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CANADA READY FOR. 
WEST INDIAN RECIPROCITY

ND PRICES JUMP 
IN CANADIAN WEST

! YORK REMAINS SAYS DISARMAMENT 
IS USELESS TALK

m

CONSERVATIVE
LAOffer Has Been 

Extended
?—

NOT HURRY DOUBLE TRAGEDY 
IN NEW YORK

Or. 0. E. Morehouse 
Elected

German Chancellor 
Ridicules ItM _ _ _ Hudson’s Bay Company Boost Their Holdings frem $5 to

crament is Waiting for $10 an Acre: Demand for Holdings Grows With the En» 
Their Move—E. N. Lewis hanced Values.
Wants House teAdjoarn to 
Escape Danger of Disease 
in Ottawa.

f Hen. Mr. Fielding Says Gov-RECIPROCITY•v iM

Majority Was Not as 
Great as Election 

of 1908

Declares Nations Unable 
to Keep Up Pace 

Must Drop Out
Democrats Fear. Taft Will 

Prorogue Session if 
They Do

*- Crew and Passengers of Train 
Witnessed the Terrible 

Deed

Canadien Press.
Winnipeg, Mareh- si-Westero

Lands along located lines which three 
weeks ago were generally quoted at $14 
and $15 per acre, cannot now be purchased 
from that company at less than $20 and 
$25 per acre.

This will no doubt be a signal for a 
general increase on the part of all com
panies in the price of their lands in the 
west. Notwithstanding the increased 
prices, buying is extremely active and 
sales are daily reported at from $20 to $30 
per acre.

There is every indication that, in the 
matter of farm lan^ values, the west has 
entered on a new era and that 1911 will 
usher in the establishment of. a consider
ably higher standard of - prices.

Canada
lands are certainly increasing in value, 
nnd it is quite evident that there will 
soon be no morerv$15 an acre land in the 
west. Whether it *is through reciprocity 
talk, railroad construction or the natural 
law of supply and demand, reasonably 
priced land, ae measured by former stand
ards, is certainly vanishing at a wonderful 
rate.

It was learned today that the Hudson's 
Bay Company • have put. into, effect 
markable increase in price of their lands, 
ranging from $5 to $10 per acre additional.

Fredcrictoi Gives Hazes Can
didate a Lead—Tery Ma
jorities in Many Other 
Places Largely Cut—All 
Sorts of “Influences” Used 
by Government Workers.

WOULD REVISE TARIFF Special to The Telegraph. Believes the Principle All 
Right, But as Long as 
“Men Are Men” the Dis
cussion is Idle—Willing to 
Exchange Naval Pro
grammes With Britain.

SHOUTED IN VAINOttawa March 30—Canada's" prepared
ness to confer with other British oversea 
dominions on matters of preferential trade 
was made plain by Hon. Mr. Fielding in 
the course of an interesting discussion in 
the commons this afternoon.
\ Mr. Foster brought up the matter of 
trade a between Canada and the British 
West Indies, directing attention to the 
work of the commission upon which the 
minister of finance . and customs served, 
having that end in view. Every legisla- 

^ __ ture> he maintained, with the exception
Special to The Telegraph. Boston, March 30—The Transcript’s Jamaica, had pronounced in favor of a

Fredericton, March 30—The electors of Washington correspondent wires: pruef|ere''tmi arrangement with Canada,
York gave both parties a surprise today. It has been discovered that, under the Be Zdvoc^toh^^ ffitoTptitioTJthe 

\\ hi le the government candidate was constitution, the president of the United twenty per cent, preference suggested by
elected by a majority less than McLeod States has the power, under certain cir- the commission. The total imports of the
had over Burden in the general election cuinstances, to prorogue congress when in West Indies were at present $46,-
of 1908. yet his plurality was much larger special session, and the Democratic leaders ^ capture the^tire trade° °PP ^ y

wondering whether to pass the Cana- Mr Fogter claimed that in the CT5e o{ 
dito reciprocity b.11 promptly-or hold it Jamaiea the difficulty was that the. people
baek as a dub over the White House un- o( the island were to retain the
til their other tanff revision Mis have United States market for thririffuit and
been put through. The first impuke of the feared they would ]oee it if they made a 
Democratic leader, was to pass the reespro- preferential arrangement with Canada, 
city bdl at once, as a rebuke to the Be- He asked why the question was not settled 
publicans for standing in the way of a duri the reciproeity negotiations with 

their majorities in such ^ tendln«r,educe «“ of liv- United States. He criticized the reci-

able to br,ng r»ult, But the Uwy*r. Wlth the West Indies.^ 
have been looking up the constitution and 
have found in section three of artide two, 
relating to the powers of the president, 
the following clause:

He may, on extraordinary occasions, eon-
The result was -that the vote waa for ^n^M^f'd^a^einent'^weeo them’.w^:

certainly have a grave influence upon the thinks proper. v
future of the transportation probiem along Applying this fundamental law to the
1 u,,1"1' uoon' ■ , present situation, the Democratic house,

1 he government may see in the vote of which ia sincerely, friendly to it, might 
toaay a willingness to assent to any mess- pas8 the «reciprocity bill and the Republi- 
urc that provides railway facüibre. The can 8eDate whiclr is sincerely unfriendly 
protection of the province and the oper- t, it, might pas, it also'and then adopt 
at,on of the road seem to have been ques- a «solution to adjourn. Should the heure 
nous of secondary consideration. disagree, it would be in the power of the

president to prorogue congress until the 
beginning of the regular session in Decem
ber, thus leaving the Democrats with their 
bills to reduce the textile and the iron and 
steel and foodstuff duties on their hands.
No president ever has exercised this power 
of prorogation and very few members of 
congress realized that the chief executive 
possessed it. The language of the consti
tution is too explicit, however, to leave 
any doubt on this point, and now the Dem
ocrats show signs of hesitating to back up 
Mr Taft’s reciprocity programme. It al
ready has been given out that the presi
dent would like congress to do nothin! 
more than pass the reciprocity bill and ad
journ, but the Democrats are practically a 
unit in desiring to attack at least the tex
tile duties.

No one here cares to predict the fate of 
Canadian reciprocity at the (joining session.
The bill will be opposed in this house by 
stiandpat Republicans of the Dalzell type, 
who opposed it in the last house, but their 
position in the body is now such that they 
cannot do more than protest if the Demo
crats shall make the bill 
as they probably will.

The president realizes that it is not the 
Democrats of either the house or the sen
ate that will make trouble for the legisla
tion, but the Republicans in the senate.
On the face of things, it appears that the 
senate wilt do it, because nobody knows 
how all the senators will-Vote. It 
sorted frequently during the closing weeks 
of the last session that if the agreement 
could be brought to a vote in the senate 
it would be passed. This is probably true.
At any rate, the opponents of the agree
ment, after malting a careful canvass of 
the senate, were afraid to try to defeat 
the legislation.

Feared to Have a Vote.
At one time there was a well-organized 

movement to bring to a vote the bill put
ting the agreement into effect, and defeat 
it After spending several days in 
taining as best they could how senators 
would vote, the leadfers in this movement 
reached the decision that it would not do 
to risk a vote. While they were never 
quite certain as to how some senators 
would vote, they had reason to believe 
that if a vote should be forced the agree
ment would be approved by a majority, of 
two or three. It is true that President 
Taft told the senators who were party to 
this movement that if the legislation should 
bo defeated as the result of a “frame up,” 
he would call an extra session, but it was 
very well understood at the time that a 
vote would have been taken had the op
ponents of the legislation felt certain of a 
majority against it.

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

Are Inclined to Put it Ahead of Can
adian Trade Agreement Without 
Assurance from President—Repub
lican Standpatters Will Fight 
Though in Hopeless Minority.

Well Dresgpd Man Shot Young Woman 
Twice and Then Ended His Own 
Life in Fashionable Street—Female 
Unknown, and Has Little Chance 
of Recovery,emu urns

ANOTHER GREAT
FEED DANISH 

SEARCH PE!
HUS PERISHED

Canadian PressCanadian Press.
New York, March 30.—Passengers ar

riving early this evening by a New Y"ork 
Central train had a horrifying introduction 
to a crime when sudden application of the 
of the emergency brakes brought the trajn 
almost squarely opposite a double tragedy 
which was being enacted in Park avenue. 
A well dressed man was seen to whip a 
revolver from his pocket, shoot down a 
strikingly pretty blonde Woman and turh 
the weapon upon himself.

The engineer, who was the first to see 
the couple, threw on his brakes and shout
ed to the unknown man. on the street: 
“Hold on, don’t shoot her, don’t shoot.”

The assassin paid no head to the un
expected witness or hie deed and took 
deliberate aim at the woman as she started

Berlin, March 30—Chancellor Von Beth- 
mann-Hallweg in the Reichstag today dis
cussed disarmament and international ar
bitration, but without departing one iota 
from the well known standpoint of the 
German government often declared on for
mer occasions.

The imperial chancellor saw the chief 
difficulty in a disarmament agreement in 
the impossibility of supervision of indivi
dual states. “Control over these,” he 
said, ‘T regard as absolutely impracticable. 
The mere attempt to control would have 
no other result than continual mutual die-

M..

BATTLESHIPthan the government expected and 400 to 
500 more than the opposition thought 
probable. • / . * -.•%;< t fi

The great strength shown by Dr. More
house in his own parish and those ad
joining is a tribute to his personal popu
larity in those districts. While he made 
gains there, the government suffered de
cided reductions in 
important centres 
week valley, Gibson, Millville, Canterbury 
and part of Harvey. Their gains were 
made in the river parishes where the 
threat to abandon the Valley Railway if 
Morehouse was not elected, or the govern
ment majority reduced, had a wonderful 
r fleet.

The Monarch Sent Up Tvne 
Waters Yesterday —Has 
Powerful, Armament and 
Great Power.

Two Explorers, Rescued in 
Greenland, Return to Wilds 
Again in Search of Erick
son, Lost in 1907. trust and universal turmoil. General dis

armament is an insoluble problem so long 
as men are men.

“It will remain true,” continued the 
J^iar^eUor, “thgt . tt., weak willHse the.

prej: gf the strong. If any nation feela 
igontb and another lodged in her Wt. ^ u mable loDger t„ Epend certain

ses
the 'woman's side. alwayd be a stronger one ready to take

Passengers, who had looked on, power- its place. We Germans in our exposed 
less to interfere, were horrified, and as situation cannot shut our eyes to this dire 
soon as the engineer saw that his warn- re$Ut on) so £ar M we mamtam
ing was not heeded, he pulled his tram 
into the station.

The man was dead when the police ar
rived and the woman has little chance of 
recovery,it was said at the hospital tonight.
A card issued by the carpenters’ union was 
found in the man’s pocket bearing the 
name of Jacob Shontz. There was no elite 
tonight to the womanV identity. She is 
about 26 years old and was dressed in a 
blue suit with white waist.

Willing for Preference.
Mr. Fielding, in reply, pointed out that 

Foster had attached undue importance 
the effect upon a preferential arrange-

London, March 30e—The super-Dread- Copenhagen, March 30—Grave fears are 
nought Mcmarch was snccetefuBy launched entertained for Captain Elmar Mikkelsen 

___ Elswick today. and Engineer Iversen, who after jnving

Mçs. Lewis Harcourt, wife of the colonial fofi traces of the lost explorer Erichüen.
An expedition will be sent to Shannon 
Island, where provisions were deposited 

ever built on thè Tyne and inaugurated a in the hope of finding them there, 
digpartare in ship construction, being 
launched with her boilers, funnels, bridges 
and other equipment already installed. She 
is of same type and armament as the 
Thunderer, is 22,500 tons and is equipped 
with turbines of a total of 27,000 horse 
power which are expected to make a pos
sible speed of 21 knots an hour. The ves
sel is-584 feet in length and Vhe is ahried 
with tep. 13.5 inch guns and twenty-four 4- 
inch guns.

to run from him- Oaf* ahcV.et***. T «cr
:

au

terested. Oranges and grape fruit and 
limes were already on the free’ list. The 
question of putting them on the dutiable 
list and giving the Wdst Indies a prefer
ence had been discussed, but it should not 
be considered seriously by the West In
dies.

“We were asked by the imperial authori
ties,” continued Mr. Fielding, “if we would 
be willing to meet the West Indian -colo
nies in conference in reference’ to the re
port of th^ commission. We replied that 
as soon as several colonies were ready to 
meet us, wê would meet them at any place 
and time consistent with attendance on 
our parliamentary duties. So far only one 
colony, British Guiana, has offered to 
meet us. ,It may mean merely that they 
désire further consideration of «o import
ant a problem. We stand ready to meet 
them whenever several colonies are ready 
to do so.”

Mr. Foster reiterated that British Gui
ana was important.

“Yes, thp most important,” observed 
Mri Fielding. “But the others are import
ant also. If British Guiana, Tobago /and 
Trinidad would declare their willingness 
to meet us in conference we would be 
very glad to meet them. I entirely agree 
with my honorable frieryd on the import
ance of going into these negotiations as 
soon as possible.”

secretary, christened it.
The Monarch is the largest battleship

^ Five members of the Mikkelsen expedi
tion which was wrecked in the winter of peace.

Says Disarmament Talk is Useless.
“The nations, including Germany,” said 

the chancellor, “have been talking disarm
ament since the first Hague conference,but 
neither in Germany or elsewhere has a 
practical plan been proposed, 
ain wishes the limitation of armaments but 
simultaneously wants a superior or equal 
fleet. Any conference on this subject is 
bound to be fruitless. No standard for a 
limitation can be found and any conceiv
able proposal Wduld be shattered by the 
‘question of coptrol/ ”

Von Befchmann-Hollweg instanced Na
poleon’s limiiation of t&e Prussian army 
when Prussia, adhering to the letter of 
her treaty, trained a four-fold army by 
shortening the period of training. Ger
many was willing, he said, to accept the 
English proposal for an exchange of infor
mation regarding navy building pro
grammes.

1969 on the coast of East Greenland were 
brought back to Norway last August. This 
expedition left Copenhagen on the Danish 
Arctic ship Alabama to search for the 
bodies of the members of Mylius Erich- 
sen’s Greenland expedition who perished 
in November, 1907, while trying to return 
from the north coast of Greenland by way 
of the inland ice. After the rescue of the 
Mikkelsen party, Captain Mikkelsen and 
his engineer decided to renew the search 
for the bodies of Brichsen and his 
panions.

Many “ Influences” Used.
There has not been time for the people 

in three weeks to fully-consider the ques- 
r ns introduced into the campaign and 
the verdict of today cannât be regarded as 
sell thought out.

While much might be S8Sd of other in
fluences that were used to elect Dr. More
house and the apparently inexhaustible re
sources at hand to assist in- securing votes, 

t is the opinion of many tonight in Fred
ericton that considering the fact that it 
was a by-election and the government in 
mower, and the county that of York, the 
wonder is that the majority was- not in
creased instead of decreased.

The Liberals of York have nothing to 
regret. With the county practically de
void of all parish organization, with the 
lists padded by partizan re visors and all 
machinery of the officials opposed to them, 
they entered upon the contest with such 
determination and energy that the govern
ment was forced to put up such a fight 
h .»>> have never yet,done in a by-elec- 

■The existence of the government.«de
pended upon their candidate making • a 
good, showing, and they have succeeded, 
but at a tremendous expenditure of pledges 
and such distribution of money and liquor 
a-- York county has never seen.

The contest will have good ^results from 
a party standpoint. The friends of Liber
alism will make a better fight in future 
with their backs to the wall and knowl
edge of who are for them and who against 
them.

The result in the city of Fredericton is 
far from satisfactory to the government 
party as it might be. Boasts and bets 
were freely made that the Conservatives 

1 uld carry the capital with 200 majority. 
Inc fact that the majority was less than 
Lu is very disappointing, and this would 
E have happened had not certain Lib- 
e’V' '■■■At they had an obligation of a per- 
tl,nal c haracter to carry out, which .meant- 
n°t only the loss of their own support to 
the

Great Brit-

COULDN'T DODGEACADIA DEFEATED 
U, N, B, IN DEBATE another au*

REVOLT IH TURKEY

com-

, ♦
!

INCOME TAX
Nova Scotia Collegians Gained 

Their Victory bv Superior 
Delivery.

Principal All Right.
C,.c ill n , , .... He accepted the idea of arbitration in
Scutari Surrounded by Rebels, Who London Banker’s Claim of Be- SfiTZ:

tmed. «" American Citizen No STSTL 9US fSStTtZ,
FvrxMCû fnr Nnt Pcn/intr Britain could seal the de facto status but
CXLUbe 101 mu raving. lf new queations arose arbitration might

prove inadequate.
The chancellor’s speech, which was along 

the line of his other utterances, was made 
in the discussion of resolutions offered by 
Socialists and Radicals asking for an ex
tension of international arbitration and 
the limitation of armaments. These reso
lutions came before the house at the open
ing of the customary debate on foreign af
fairs in connection with the chancellor »

May Improve Steamship Service.
Mr. Fielding also made a statement in 

regard to the steamship service. In view 
of the obligations of the West Indies, he 
said, the British government had withr 
drawn from the proposal to establish a 
fast mail service from Greaft Britain to the 
islands via Canada. The Canadian gov
ernment would, therefore, have to consider 
what steps they could take to improve the 
present service. They would also approach 
the British West Indian governments, 
to whether they would grant subsidies. 
He hoped to see some improvement on the 
present sendee.

Mr. Borden joined in urging the import
ance of reciprocity with the British West 
Indies. There was hardly a province in 
Canada which did not produce articles 
which were required' in those islands. The 
opposition leader also expressed the hope 
that the government would be able to 
secure a better steamship service between 
Canada and the West Indies.

a caucus measure,

Special to The Telegraph.
Wolf ville, N. S., March 30—Acadia's re

cord of successive victories in debate re
mains unbroken, for before an immense 
audience this everyng her trio defeated the 
representatives of the University of New 
Brunswick on the question of the owner
ship and operation of the Intercolonial 
railway by a private company.

The debate was close and exciting, the 
judges rendering the verdict that the U.
N. B. had a slight advantage in argument, 
while Acadia had a substantial lead in de- tally in the hands of the rebels. The lat- ; 
livery. Acadia, supporting private owner- ter are in great force, are well armed, well j 
ship, was represented by A. Dew Foster, directed and determined to risk all. The1 
of Hampton (N. S.) ; J. S. Illsley, of Ber-1 town is defended by five battalions of re-1 
wick, and T. S. Hoy, of Newcastle. j difs, the first reserves of the Turkish for-1

The U. N. B. speakers, who argued for j Ces, whose condition is desperate unless 
the continuance of the present system, reinforcements arrive soon, 
were J. R. McNair, Clark and J. T. He
bert. The judges were Justice McLeod 
and Judge McKeown, of St. John, and 
Rev. G. R. Martel!, of Windsor.

In the intermission which followed, col
lege songs were sung by the home stud- : 
ents. The judges, after a prolonged ab
sence, returned and through their chair
man, Rev. Mr. Martel 1, rendered the de
cision in favor of Acadia by a margin of 
eleven pmot-8- .

Constantinople, March 30.—It is rumor
ed that the Albanian insurgents have cap- 
tered Scutari, capital of the Vilayet of 
Scutari in Albania, forty miles southeast 
of Dalmatia. There have been earlier re-

London, March 30—M. Bayard Brown, 
partner in the banking house of Brown, 
Shipley & Company, who lives in retire
ment on his yacht at Brightlingsea, was 
today ordered by the courts to pay a $50,- 
000 income tax. Brown claimed exemption 
from the operation of the law, on the 
ground that his income came from the 
United States, but the court held that, 
although he was an American citizen, he 
was a resident of the United Kingdom.

was-as-

ports of the dissatisfaction in Scutari.
Rome, March 30.—A special despatch 

from Constantinople to the Tribuna says 
that the insurgents now occupy all posi
tions dominating Scutari, which is practi-

budget.
The chancellor deferred his remarks un

til the representatives of the leading par
ties had been heard.

Count Von Kanitz, Conservative, devoted 
the greater part of his speech to American 
affairs, contrasting the speech of Com man 
der William S. SimsTRAGIC DEATH OF 

ANTIGONISH MAN!
of the American 

at the Guild Hall, London, which 
from Presidentcalled forth a reprimand 

Taft, with the utterances of Congressman 
Champ Clark concerning the annexation 
of Canada,- saying: ‘‘While an American 
naval officer is assuring England, of the

ascei->sition candidate but the .loss of 
4 votes that their energy and work 
a; " "p polls could bring to Morehouse.

will speak again within a year or 
lïîer people have been promised and 

I,f i stia-led, but those promises imply per- 
lormam-p on the part of the Hazen goy- 
ernment and, failing that, look out.

Fears for Health of Legislators. DIGBY MAY HAVE A 
GUILD .MURDER CASE

E. N.:Lewis, the Irrepressible and up-to- 
date legislator, varied his bill-producing in
dustry by »n unusual amendment to the 
government motion to resume the passing 
of supply in the commons this afternoon.
The attendance was again large, the visit 
of the Sheffield choir, which were due to 
sing in the chamber following the 6 o'clock 
adjournment, and the air- of uncertainty 
which still hangs over the questipn of the 
Oohservative leadership being responsible 
for well filled galleries.

Mr. Borden, who withdrew from the 
chamber immediately after the opening of 
the sitting yesterday and did not return 
throughout the whole proceedings, which 
lasted till midnight, was, however, again 
in his place but, beyond a question to the 
prime minister, took little part in the de
liberations.

Immediate prorogation, following the 
verting of necessary supply, was the pro
posal qt: Mr. Lewis. The action should be New York, March 30—The grand jury 
accompanied by formal notice to the city began an investigation today in the charges 
of Ottawa to forthwith bestir itself, grap- brought by Magistrate Corrigan that vice 
pie With the drinking water, sanitary and and crime are rampant in the city, 
other problems and put itself in good Commissioner Cropaey, head of the po- 
standing as regard» health. If this were fiee department, - was the first witness 
done, Mr. Lewis’ proposition advocated called. He was étianined with reference 
the-calling of another session in the early to the physical condition of the force, its
autumn to dispose of the unfinished bal- Btate of discipline^ his methods of admin- Wheeling, W. Va., March 30—It is re- 
ance of public business. The Huron man jgtration and the., cfiflfeulties that surround ported here that the miners’ strike, affect- 
Handled Ottawa without gloves. hir task. mg 16,000 men in this district and throngh-

“Ottawe s civic administration ia What Before the investigation runs its. course, out eastern Ohio, is collapsing, and the 
one might expect from two overgrown vil- jt js probable that all the deputy commis- men are holding meetings to deride whether 
lages with authority divided, ’ said Mr. gioners and many inspectors and captains i they will return to wc^rk under the old

(Continued on page 8, seventh column.) wiU also be called to testify. scale.

tw
I friendship of the United Stipes a future 
j president of that nation is talking of tl^c 

1 absorption of Canada."’ Canadian reciprv- 
«city, he said, raised the point of what

)

Result by Polls. James KennaPerishedThrough 
Explosion of Lamp It is 
Thought-Found Dving and 
Terribly Burned.

j compensatory favors were to be had by 
Germany. Of the proposed Anglo Ameri
can complete arbitration treaty, the 
speaker said that the plan promised little 
if questions like that of the Monroe Doc
trine were excluded.

Dr. Spahn. vice-president and leader of 
the Centre party, said that he favored 
more arbitration treaties and his party 
sympathized with the movement for dis
armament.

Ernest Bassermann. National Liberal, in 
common with the other speakers, welcomed 
the principle of arbitration and disarma
ment, but doubted its practicability.

Dr. Wismer. the Progressive leader, re
ferred to the reciprocity agreement be
tween the United States and Canada as 
the first step in the departure from high 
protection and expressed the hope that it 
will have a reflex influence in Germany.

Babe Found in Metaghan River Said 
to Have Been Living When Thrown 
in Water."

Moorehouse. Burden.
Mi X,, 91 37Mills

NEW YORK GRAND 
JURY INVESTIGATING 

POLICE AFFAIRS

187262
149208
177
23n *■ William Back 

uht Back
!J?ht Front ........ ,£\

37 Digby, N. S., March 30—(Special)—Some 
new developments occurred today in the 
Metaghan river suspected murder case. A 
telephone message says the child was at 
least two days old and that it was prob
ably living when thrown into the river. 
Two strangers, apparently considerable 
interested in the matter, were seen near 
the scene of the tragedy today. A buggy 
containing a strange man and woman, the 
latter with a baby on her lap, was seen 
going in the direction of the mill on a 
recent stormy night. Sensational evidence 
is expected during the investigation.

30117
65120 Antigonish, N. S-, Mardi 29—(Special)—- 

The death occurred here under distressing 
conditions this morning of James Kenna, 

of the most widely known citizens of 
Kenna was visiting a friend's

54140
339< >‘y Hall).. 3*7 

1 ourt House) 340
-

Mouth Tay 
Cork ..........

306 91
.... 10

37
the town.
house last evening and in some way, while 
handling a lamp, it exploded, and it is 
supposed that he was blinded and suffo
cated.

It was some time before the accident 
discovered, and then only when the 

building was discovered to be on five Mr. 
Kenna was found lying on the floor, with 
his head and neck and hands terribly 
burned. He was at once taken to the hos
pital, where he died a few hours later.

It was afterwards noticed in the room 
where the fire took place evidences of a 
great struggle, where the unfortunate 
man had tried to find his way out. Sev
eral panes of glass were broken, and many 

i things proclaimed a hard fight, for life.

land 196S 19
2656

eensburv Back .*£5 
1 1 -iltam Front 
uterbury Front ....

4972 3579 2369
29 Northdale to hear from. 

Majority ............................
76

2650 1210
132s Lat: on 196

nle ^ illage In the general provincial election -of 1908 
there were 7.842 names on the voterà’ list 
in "York and the number of votes cast 
was 6,031. The official returns were:
McLeod ..............
Young ................
Robison ..............
Finder ..................
Goodspeed ..........
Allen ....................
Burden ........ .
McLellan .......

136244
69139
3054

■%, l 3776 Misera Tired of Strike. Btsr Majority for Church Union.
Toronto, March 30—The Presbyterian an

nounces today t liât of 66 Presbyteries 
throughout the country 52 voted for church 
union on the proposed basis, while fourteen 
were opposed. Nine hundred and sixteen 
votes were cast m favor of if and tiu adr 
verre.

50137 ,3,622
ict an, e \ ale 591118 .................3,572

■ ■■{...........3,525
................. 3,513
.................2,333
.................2,322
.................2,297
.................2,234

65’* (.orner . 
h Hampton 
ill Take ....

120
■ar74Xnr 33... 75
6661

kmgsviear
6162

130........ 157
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m looking over the Urge audience before v 
^ that the people were terribly in 
as j U had be™ ar(P-«d that a royal LiuT' 

it- s,on was needed now because one bad k 
nt appointed at the time of the uition k 
DO i the commission had not done anythin. , 
as i larieton on that occasion except t* ^°P 
■er ‘Tease their taxes. lie paid his reenre*.1."" 
at -he Standard and said the headbneTtv.10 
it- used m connection with their article.0^ 
ng ' con mission were very far fetched 
is- spoke of the recent letter in which ref * 
e en ce waer made to irregularities of one f 
a the commissioners and said he had 
g | noticed that the commissioner had l,n0t 

u< -iscd of taking any atone. (Laugh 
He had asked several of the aiderai' 

responsible for introducing 
at I resolution asking for a royal commit,, 
it. ! but none of them seemed to know 
th wculd like to know." he «aid, “whose ;
Id -he head that wears the helmet who'9 
in -he hand that wields the sword**’ Yr.> """ 

ter and applause.) - ft -
o! -he only way to deal with the matte 
,r ! he thought, was to send a large delegatin’ 
n to Fredericton, as the legislature could -u ^ 
d ccfuse the application of the people Th 
e w-ere terribly in earnest. "They had p,„
« their hand to the plow and they woul I 
e \ n°( tom back. * (Applause.1

■,t
i who was

on,
‘I

not

s! Resolution Unanimous.

-I At the conclusion of Mr. Donovan’s rc- 
I marks. E. L. Rising arose and said he 
j thought it was fitting at this time to move 
j a resolution to test the feeling of the 
; meeting. He then introduced the following 

e resolution, which was seconded by Timo- 
n thy Donovan:
c i "Resolved, That this meeting of citizens 
o condemns in the most vigorous tei^ns the 
o action of the aldermen who voted for a 
8 j resolution asking the legislature to appoint 

a royal commission to frame a new city
, : charter, a hill which may be of the great- 
i: est importance to every citizen of the 
t j city, and the framing of which no outride 
I influence should be permitted to control 

"If by the vote at the coming civic ele^
■ tion a new charter is required it will be 
j the right and duty of the aldermen then 
; elected to prepare such a charter and sub- 
1 mit It to the legislature for final approval 
j we naturally expecting that the common 
council will, in the framing of this very 
important bill, seek the aid and advice of 
the best talent representing the various in
terests of the city.

"We submit it gross breach of 
trust for those aldermen, with only a few 
weeks of office remaining, to attempt to 
vote away such an important right x>f the 
people who elected them, and to deprive 
their successors in office a few weeks hence 
of the right and privilege of carrying 

, the will and voice of the people.
| "Further resolved. That a copy of this 
• resolution be sent to Hon. J. Douglas Ha
zen, Hon. Robert Maxwell, and J. E. Wil
son and W. F. Hatheway, urging that they 
use all their influence with the govern
ment and legislature to prevent the passing 
of this bill."

out

Riehts of the People Interfered With.
Before resuming his seat, Mr. Rising 

said he did not often take an interest in 
affairs of tliis 1 ‘nd, but he was interested 
in this matter and he felt that the rights 
of the people had been interfered Wtth.

Rev. Dr. Campbell.
I In response to an invitation from some 
one in the audience, Rev. Dr. G. M. Camp
bell arose and made an eloquent address, 

j, in the course of which he said that he be- 
|! Sieved that the resolution just read wae the 
|i proper method to pursue as it fastened the 

responsibility and would have a tendency 
to bring the men who supported the royal 
commission idea out in the open with 
their views. He believed that when the 
time came for the people to elect com- 

! mission, good men would be found. The 
leaven had been working for, some ‘tiine. 

j He was then surrounded by men of the 
highest intelligence and he felt that these 

| were the tvpe of men who would be fleeted 
and there were men in the board of trade 
and active in the life of the city—men all 
around him, who were perfectly capable to 
draw up a charter when the time came.

He thought the men in the legislature 
could read the signs of the times, and he 
felt that the men in the government would 
allow the city to work out its own con
stitution and adopt the whole responsibil 
ity for it. He was in favor of the resolu
tion and was ready to give all his support 
to a movement that would make St. John 
a better city and a more beautiful city. 
(Applause).

The motion was then put and carried 
unanimously by a standing vote, several 
aldermen who were in the audience voting 
with the rest.

The chairman at this point announced 
that there would be a public meeting in 
the Socialists' hall, Mill street, Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock, to which all 
vited, and especially the voters in Dufferin

were in-

Labor Men for Commission,
Walter W. Allingham, president of the 

Trades & Labor ■ Council, was the next 
speaker, and he was given a splendid re
ception. He said he wished to register his 
protest against the action of the aldermen 
in asking for the appointment of a royal 
commission. Speaking of the elective com
mission plan of civic government, he said 
it must be a good scheme or it would not 
have been adopted by more than 140 cities 
in the United States and Canada.

He criticized the action of the aldermen 
for their delay in dealing with the trans
fer of the west side lots to the C. P. R. 
and said the matter had been going dong 
for years, and added : “God knows how 
long it will go on under present condi- 

The laboring men, he said, were 
fitting up and taking notice now, and 
:here was no doubt that they would vote, 
;o a man, for commission, as under that 
dan they would have only five men to 
vatch instead of seventeen. The present 
it stem was wrong, radically wrong, he 
aid. and if commission had been a benefit 
n other places why should it not be a 
benefit in St. John. In closing, he said 
e hoped all would vote for commission.
By this time the large assembly room 

ras tilled to overflowing, and a large num- 
er stood in the corridor while as many
is possible were seated in the reception 
oom to the right, being able to hear the 
peakers from this position. The en- 
husiasm was very evident and the pr<>- 
eedings took on a more lively tone as 
he meeting progressed.

eed Potatoes
That are making N-ew Bruns

wick famous. We are offering 
. o. b. cars or boats at St. John 
t the following prices :
Delaware”, $2.25 per bbl.
Irish Cobblers, $2.50 per bbl. -t»
Early Rose, . $2.00 per bbl.
Also eating potatoes in car lots 

r less than car lots at the regular 
larket prices in barrels, bags or
ilk.

lements Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.
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An act to prc 
a plebiscite on 1 
civic governmen 
John.

Be it enacted 
ernor and legis

1. It shall be 1 
mon clerk of th 
when preparing 
civic elections in 
printed at 
the following words, nan 

FOR COMMISSION. 
AGAINST OOMMlSSnj 
If the voter 

commission he 
strike out the words ‘j 
mission" and if he does ij 
ernment by c 
erase or strike ou

avors gd

commission.
2. At the close r 

missioners shall as 
of votes polled for 
mission and the numbei 
against government by 
shall report the same 
clerk with their return

3. If the majority c 
ing at said election 
favor of the plan, it 
of the charter comm 
mittee of the citizens 
are at present prom 
commission plan of ci 
for said city to sub mi 
provincial legislature a 
si on thereof in connei

if the

Df S

Draft of 

Agreed

Framing of C 
Be in Han

Citizen:

Large Delegation 
Fredericton Y e 
With Excellent 
Recorder Baxter 
ing Declaration 
palities Com mi 
cept Bill.

CTHE BILL AS AC

ROYAL

The above is 
mitted to the n 
place of that ct 
si on to frame a 
It was agreed tc 
afternoon between .Mess 
brooks, Agar. Allison, 
and Tilley, o 
Recorder Ba 
of the eight aid 
was present at 
proved of the bil

tion' of over 150 t 
in St. John at 
had won at ev 
mittee of the 
frame the new chart 
has shown that tin 
ment by an elec 
H. Barnaby told tht 
islature yesterday tl 
cent of the people to v 
mission.

Yesterday *s deleg 
that ever left St. John . 
Before reaching Frederic 
iield on the train 
L. P, D. Tilley, M 
Allison and E. L.

bill tira 
ipalities 

: for a J 
chartes

1

nj

All

t committee
gation. They named A 

M. H. Agar, Walter 
tabrôoks, J. A. Belyea 

and al§o u 
ed A. Dykeman mar= 

sion from the train to t 
Then TiYnothv Donovai

ied J. M.

and witty speec 
Arrived at C 

delegation aligh 
legislative build'
the assembh
the galleries! Th 
tee at on< e gave them a

A Surprising Declaratio
■John E. Wilson first inn 

Baxter, wlrc>,
Scully and McL

$3.50 RECIPE 
WEAK KIDNE

Relieves Urinary am 
Troubles, Backache, 

Swelling, Eli

Stops Pain In the BIadder!
Back.

Wouldn't it be 
So begin to say g,
Nad and Ole bat 
•titches and pains m i 
Ing muscle weakness ,p, 
yellow Bkin; aluggis 1 

OP ankles; leg cram 
sleeplessness ar

nice

a recipe fo
>oy can depend on, 
niak^ a quick recovery, 
•nd get a copy of it. 'Mai
eharge yon $3.50 just for 
•enption, but I have , 
to ænd it toV*JEiitle Hk^ thi.™’ Dr A 
f- ^ Lu=k Building. Dm
I send it ! • - 
*nv«ope. As you will see i
FIU8 recipe 'contains r 
«raedies, but it has gr, r 1, 
conquering power.

It will quickly 
nee it, I think
II ■» without 
«opy free—you 
■sbeme,

ily f

delay. I v 
can use it a

/

4Vm&W? yjjQjVn V;nm ■■ "'W N ? ■
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San»®

WERE: RAW

APRIL 1. 191J
T~“1 - - ; TT..

wkmM DETAINED HERE;£
i

C- 3x.
" ■ - ' .

FROM ALL OVER THE 
'V-' ? MARITIME PROVINCES 6

I>A3f AFTER DAY 
/YEARTNTŒ&R OUT 

AN IHC PAYS BIGGEST 

-PROFITS

i

TOOK HIS LIFEBA# TO WEAR RUBBER GLOVES

“Fruit a tlvis” Completely Cored 
the Eczema Ludwig Lorenz Committed 

Suicide in Detention 
Hospital

JURY'S VERDICT

XT0T °Ply sbou'd,your cream separator pay you the best possible Dr-f, i J 
IN Ufetlme. rt-bUt “ 5hould keeP on bi6Ses,Pprohts for a j

The durability of a separator is just as important as its skimmine am'
Many separators break down just when tliey are be-mninc fo r 13themselves. Avoid lose and disappointment by gettin^an I H (■ ( 1 |id^TeNwerVNoutilu 35 and ^afs heuceasonNf ||

CHATHAM with the boy problem has already half the been visiting her daughter. Miss Annie 
amount. The largest individual subscrip- Swift, 
tion was $250 by F. W. Summ*. The 
ployes of the Sumner Company contribut
ed $200 more.

Dick Dowd was given thbee months in 
jail for vagrancy, being taken to Dorches
ter tonight.

The finance committee tonight decided 
to rgpommend the appointment of William 
McWilliam as assistant to the city clerk 
in connection with the water and light de
partment. t

The fire department was called, out to
night for a slight fire in the residence of 
Mark Taylor, Botsford street.

Moncton, N. B-, March 29—Moncton pol
ice are endeavoring to solve the mystery 

T, , , tt- i , surrounding the disappearance of Josephthe funeral of Michael Hickey took Doucett, of Rogersvilie, Northumberland
- fXi , ™0rnmg at..9 ° clock to the county, who announced bis intention of

cathedral and wm attended by many committing suicide. Adrian Doucett, 
f‘SNP, ®"ry celebrated Mass and was lative by marriage, today laid the Matter 
assisted by Rev. Fr. O Keefe as deacon, before Chief Rideout, producing the fol- 
NN,0 1<earysub-deacon and Rev. lowing letter written by Joseph Doucett 

: ir;, Lart t as master of ceremonies. The in Moncton, dated March 26. 
pall bearers were James Desmond B. M. “Dear wife:-It is hard to say good-bye 
-foran Roger Flan^an, James Curran, but I must say so. I have spent $10 and 

I F- Lonnors and Ed. Ballivan. ^ I am sending, yon the other $10, as I have 
Cnathsm, March 29—Shortly after 10 found no work and am discouraged. I

j o clock on Monday night a fire was dis- will take to the woods to die. Do not
covered ;n the basement of the J. D.

» Creaghan Company’s store, caused, it is 
thought, by the dropping of some hot 

< ashes into a waste box. A good deal of 
smoke was caused, but no damage was 

i done.

-„9rlnde Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910.
My; wife was troubled for three years 

wit* Eczema on the hands which made her 
hands almost useless*! The doctor gave 
her several ointments to use, none of 
which had any effect. He / also advised 
her to wear rubber gloves (she wore out 
three pairs).

“I.P^uaded her, as a last resort, to try 
Fruit-a-tives.’ The effect wàs marvellous. 
Her hands are now cured.

“We both attribute our present health 
to TTruit-a-tiveê/

Chatham, Nï B., Mar. 29—-Allan Mann, 
proprietor of the Albert House was this 
morning convicted of a subsequent offence 
against the Scott Act and sentenced £o 
two months in jail.

Caledonian .division Sons of Temperance 
of Douglas town last evening elected W. 
P., Richard Atchison ; W. A. Wm. Brans- 
field; R. S., David G. Bass; A. R. S., 
Harry McCosh; S. R., H. Jesamin; 
Treasurer, Miss Maude Wood; chap. Miss 
Helen Gray; con., Chesley Gray; A. C..-, 
Dudley McCosh ; I. S., Herbert Russill; 
O. 8., Clarence McKenzie ; S. Y. P., W. 
Herbert Russell ; P. W. P., Harold Stot- 
hart.

Mrs. Geo. W. Mersereau, of Doaktown, 
Northumberland county, is in town the 
guest of her son, Dr. H. C. and Mrs. 
Mersereau.

Mrs. Thomas Beers, of Coal Branch, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. D. Marrs, 
Moncton. - / . i

Egbert Atkinson has gone to St. John, 
where he will be employed as filer in a 
saw mill.

Phil Arsenault, cf Adamsville, has pur
chased a building lot from P. Swift, Coal 
Branch, and is erecting a store and dwell
ing house.

em-

IHC Cream Harvesters
more. You will find that I H C Cream Harvesters ate the only sena,
sible^H C fmre HUS‘ and milk pr°°f and at the sam= time easily at .

i C L 1 Hyvesters are protected against wear at all point 
phosphor bronze bushings—not cast iron or brass 1 H C Cream Harvest
=NCOINr"CU'd W,lh larser sP'"d,«. shafts, and bearings than any oil i 
separator, insuring greater efficiency and durability the I H C bowl is f '1 from slots or mmute crevices-that is why it is so remarkably easy to cleai‘S

Had Been on West Side Since Janu
ary Wife Stopped by Immigration 
Doctors, Eut Son Was Allowed to 
Proceed-Husband Worried Greatly 
and Probably Became Mentally De
ranged, x

:
!

VN. JOUBERT.”
Eczema, Rash, Pimples, Itching and 

Burning tikin are always caused by impure 
blood—due to chronic constipation, indi
gestion or some weakness with the kid
neys.
“Fruit-a-tives” is a positive cure for all 

Skin Troubles. It is the greatest blood 
purifying medicine in the world—and is 
the only remedy made of fruit juices.

56c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At 
all dealers, or sent on receipt of price bj 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

A Style and Si^e for You
Made in two styles Dairymaid and Bluebell-each in four 
I he I II C local dealerANDOVER will be glad to explain the many IHC 

Cream Harvester advantages, all of which have 
much to do with your dairy profits, 
catalogues and ail information, or, write nearest 

w branch house for information desired 
^ CANADIAN BRANCHES - International Harvester Cempaey of 

-p teTi<l* al, Graodoo. Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton 
——w Lethbridge London. Montreal. North Battleford, Ottawa 

Regina. Saskatoon, St. John, Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorkton 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA Chicago USA

i
Andover, X. B,, March 27—On Tuesday 

evening, March 21, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Holt, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), announced 
the engagement of their daughter, Marion, 
to G. G. Porter, of Andover. The an
nouncement took the form of a pink tea, of 
which the Bangor Commercial gives the 
following account :

“Fort Fairfield, Me., Mardi 24—Mrs. E. , £
E. Holt delightfully entertained a select ed,/roI£ a months’ visit to Maqsachu- 
party of young ladies, intimate friends of set,,8' Y°rk and Quebec towns,
her only daughter, at her pretty residence ™ss Mary E. Richards, of Campbeltlon, 
on Figher street, Tuesday evening, March '8 Jennie I nzer.
21, in honor of the engagement of XTisa , Harold Russell is visiting her par- 
Marion E. Holt and Guy G.-Porter, of ““Lampbellton.
Andover (N. R) The party took the form Ur , tcalfc’ °‘ Moncton, spent part
of a pink tea. The dining room was taste- * Wl,h Newcastle friends.
fully decorated, the color scheme being en- , if8' Lormely and daughter have gone
tirdly pink with a little smilax running :° ^uPenor (Wis.) to visit the former’s
around the table, caught at the corners yjy 'T°° 18 ,m P°°r health.
with a dainty pink candle embedded in ,Wm' , ' Lraig and Stafford Dunn have
the heart of a pink tulip. Beside each re “!ned fr°m Millnocket (Me.)
plate was a pretty hand-painted place card. 88 Late Foran, of Newcastle, has,
while in the centre was an exquisite bou- ?Iter Jeadlng her class in examinations,
quet of daybreak carnations, a gift of Mr. ®“epted as a student nurse in Jersey-
Porter. After tie young ladies had done '!?. ,, L1 hospital.
full justice to the elaborate tea served in , 188 Mary Doyle, who has been visiting
the most charming manner, they repaired rela“ves here, left this week for her home
to the parlors, where a delightful evening y, ""î,fMas9 *
was spent in whist and other games. r*" Henry T. Ball is the guest of Mr.

“Beautiful music was furnished from time 1 Sn,d Mrs- John Lewis at Stellartbn (N.
to time, and at a late hour the guests tie- “ ^ 
parted, leaving every good wish for the1 
happiness of the engaged couple. Miss 
Holt is one of the town’s most popular 
young ladies, and Mr. Porter is

M ednesdav. March 2fl.
A coroner's jury, after viewing the body, 

of Ludwig Lorenz. 53 years of age, who1 
committed suicide in the detention ltospi- ! 
tal at Sand Point yesterday morning and I 
nearing thfe evidence in the case, brought 
m a verdict that the unfortunate man had 
committed suicide by hanging, while of un
sound mind. They added riders to the 
effect that in their opinion 
should be kept on duty in the rmrnigr 
tion building by night and day for tf 
better protection of the 
that

Ask him fora rc-

<

¥
J

E i&.two guards IHC Service Bureau
care for me, as I am not worth it. Kiss 
the dear little children for me and do the 
best you can with them. Good-bye, dear 
Mary, from .

The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish farmers 
v.ith information on better farming. If you have 
any worthy question concerning soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write to the I H C Service Bureau, 
and learn what our experts and others have 
found out concerning these subjects. Oilpassengers, and 

the^ lights should be kept burning j 
and the guard instructed to make the 
rounds of the wards at least once an hour, j 

Lorenz, his wife and their seventeen- i 
- ear'°Id son, Alexander, landed from the I 
steamship Montezuma, from London and! 
Antwerp. The son was allowed to proceed ! 
on the final stage of his journey to Nor- ! 
wood Park, to his brother, August Lorenz. 
It was foupd, however, that .Mrs. Lorenz 
was suffering from trachoma and she was 
detained by the Lnited States immigra- j 
tion officials. The husband was adso de
tained, but he was allowed a certain j 
amount of liberty. Last Sunday he ex
pressed a desire to see his wife and a : 
guard from the immigration building took ; 
him up there. They conversed for a time, | 
lut apparently the sight of his partner I 
of years awakened afresh his anguish, for j 
as he left he was quite overcome and in
dicated that he was feeling badly. It had 
not occurred to those in the building, how-1 
ever, that the man contemplated taking 
his life.

T , , „T , r Yesterday morning, about 5.45 o’clock, I
Miss Jessie Gilliland, of Welsford, was while Michael Gamey, night guard, was sit-' 

the week-end guest of her parents, Mr. tin8 “ his office between the men’s and 
and Mrs. J. A. Gilliland, at Hillandale. women’s wards, a Dane. Peder Christian-,

Miss Grace Peer, who has been visiting fnr “*ter,mark' ran him and made S1g»8 
friends at Jernsalem/(N. B.) has returm 1 i,hlm t0,/0me,' Ga™ey /an as quickly 

>’ cas relurn aa he could and found Lorenz hanging
Miss Evelvn Waring , who has been ' hoT * ho”k,.over the Lvatory door. The 

spending a few weeks in St ill body was stdl warm. As soon as Dr. Ellis
returned home *** ^ ^ ^ arJ^d he tr-ed to revive the man. but in

Mr. and Mrs, R. M. Burden of Boston ' ^n' T- 
who have been spending a few days at I OIOner Kenney was notified and held 
their residence, Lonewator Farm, hale re- , “ the offi at 3 0 dock yesterday afternoon 
turned home in °“lce James \ . Lantalum, the

Misa Confie Lingley, of St. John, was "Zuel°K f
the week-end guest of her narenta \Tr E ed bamuel Wilson, foreman;
and Mrs. L. Linglev at Hillside Hmi ;amuel J- Alfred E. Harrd, Samuel

The Misses Alice and Ida McGarighale Wdha“ McNeill Daniel Quorum
of St. John, spent the week-end with Mr’ Jamee.p- M >lson. After viewing -the 
and Mrs. O R McKenzie body upstairs m the civil detention house,

Mrs. F. A. Walters and two children, adlourned to take evidence.
Vera and Velma, are spending a few 
weeks in Calais (Me.)

Miss Zella Cheyne is the guest of St.
John friends for a few days.

^ JOSEPH.”
Enclosed was . the sum of $10.
Adrian Doucett has made search of Monc

ton boarding houses but no 
of the missing man has been found.

Doucett is forty years of *e. He has 
three small children. He is a native of 

Island. He left his home in Rogers- 
yille nine daya ago, going to Campbellton 
looking for work and coming to Monc
ton last week. Once before while despon
dent, it is said, he 
life.

, Chatham is mourning many old residents 
H who have passed away during the last few 

days. Among them are Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hawbolt, widow of Captain Hawbolt, who 

i died on Sunday at the convent, aged 89 
I years.

Michael Hickey, one of the oldest and 
i best known merchants in the town, who 

died on Monday after a few days’ ill 
of pneumonia, aged 69 years; Mrs. Rebecca 
O Kane, widow of Thomas O’Kane, and 
daughter of the late Hon. M. Cranney, 
aged 78 years; Mrs. Bridget Ross, widow 

j of Roderick Roes, of Black River, aged 
72 years; and George Smith, who died on 

. Tuesday after only a week’s illness of 
. pneumonia.

A movement is on foot among the 
* bers of the cadet corps to raise funds to 

provide themselves with uniforms. The 
amount required is said to be about $125.

An impudent theft was committed -some 
rime during Monday night, from the store 
kept by Mrs. Reuben, on Water street.

Interest is beginning to be manifested 
in the forthcoming civic elections which 
will take place on April 18. An effort ia 
being made to form a citizena’ ticket, but 
so far it has met with little success, and 
it seems, so far as can be judged at pres
ent, that while there will probably be no 
dearth of candidates, they will all 
independents and not as members of any 
particular ticket.

There is a considerable feeling of dis
satisfaction in many quarters over the 
manner in wjfifih some of the town"* af
fairs have btsitetiadministered dt«r l'"" 
last year, noteMjr with reference 
enforcement xff fee Scott act. ] 
the taking -five of the present 
this act was ctfiWto. enforced » a

A MAN’S BOOK
attempted to end hisj A PRIVATE Ff-EATISE, WITH 

ILLUST RATIONS. RELATING
ITS CAUSE

CHARTS ANT 
TO DEBILITY

EFFECT AND HOME CURE.
Moncton. N. B., March 29.—The Monc

ton police have been working today on the 
mysterious disappearance of Joseph Dou
cett, of Rogersvilie, who wrote his wife 
from Moncton intimating that he intend
ed doing away with himself because of be
ing unable to find work.

From information received by the police 
tonight. Doucett is apparently still alive 
and well. Charles N. Vincent, who lives 
out the Shediac road, notified the police 
that while driving into town tonight he 
overtook Doucett and gave him a ride. 
Doucett told him a hard-luck story and 
upon arirval at Lewisville left Vincent, gq- 
mg out to Irish Town road looking for 
work. From this it would appear that the 
Rogersvilie man is still in the land of the 
living and the police will tomorrow investi
gate the Irishtown end of the story.

Information frornn Grand Digue, Kent 
county, states that the quarantine for the 
recent small pox caséK at that point will be 
raised tomorrow.

*
a 5 Let Me

\\^*

Send It to 
You FREE!WESTFIELDmem-

H*;8 !? a mtle '"lume of cheer and heipfuln -, 
I*,1 mfni 1 ounS or old, can read with gr- profi-tj it contains much valuable information ft 

private nature, is fully Illustrated, and represe 
the practical knowledge I have gained from fo- - 

years of actual experience in giving heln tn 
3f 100,000 enleebfed, nervous discourag-ed^en PJus- -< 
£°8ta ?sr5 TUh and addres? and ,h;

W,VJ forwarded free, sealed, by return ma 
and with it. as well, I will enclose a full dmr'D- tion of my new 1009 model Electric SCr'p

Westfield, March 29—Miss Mary Lingley, 
who has been very ill, is gaining in 
health.

. , . a young
progressive business man of unusual abil- 
ity. The guests included the Misses Gay- 
nell, KimbaJl, Gladys Goodhue, Maria 
Hawker, Beryl Perry, Verna Ames, 
ath Watt, Dorothy Fisher, Pearl Dorsey 
and Olive Stephens.”

e,

NORTON

Health Belted.
Norton, N. B„ March 27—W. J. Davis, 

manager of the Bank of New Brunswick 
here, who has been ill at tb$ Campbell 
House, is slowly improving. > S. Y. Mar
quis, of St. John, has charge of the house 
during Mr. Davis' illness.

Annie Brand is very ill at her home 
here.

If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to you 
It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt, though it .-an 
be made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply turning • 
needle of the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, t 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into vour sick w, , 
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
ambition; it takas all the weakness and pain out of your back: it -'a a 
great remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
of the highest order; it brings new strength where weakness exists : it 
will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure. ae night foliowa 
day; it makes you feel young and look young; you will Jive longer for 
its use; you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as Nature 
intended you should—a man among men, healthy, happy and vigorous 
can send you thousands of testimonials if you care to see them. Here 
is a sample Cure:

was coni-HOPEWELL HILL Sterling Campbell is -somewhat improved 
from a severe attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. J. W. Gallagher is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, of Smiths Creek, 
Kings county, have been called to Norton 
on account of the illness of their son N 
J. Davie. '

Mrs. Waiter Campbell, of St. John, is 
spending a few days with Mrs. J. W. 
Campbell.

Mrs. Nash is very ill at the home of 
her daughter here. Mrs. D. P. Lewis.

Rev. F. Seelye has not recovered suffici
ently to be able to fill his appointments.

Rev. Hugh McLean, of Halifax, occupied 
the pulpit of tile Presbyterian church

_ Hopewell Hill, March 26—The wedding 
jj, took place at Albert Mines on Wednesday 

. ......I$hEvening of Fred, Steeves. son of the late
«-tirefBcbmond Steeves, and Misa Myrtle Wood- 

police for» rferjripaid Old of the fines rer»., rth- daughter of Councillor Woodworth 
covered. In addition to their salaries, the Rev. Mr. McCully. of the Hillsboro Meth- 
poheemen s clothes were also paid for out odist church, officiated. The newlv mar- 
of the fund, likewise. one-half of the sal- ried couple will reaide at Albert Mines. 
ar> of the pohee magistrate, Mrs. Eben Steeves is recovering from a

1 be present council adopted other and 6eriou9 illnea8 from bronchitis. Dr. Ba^- 
more drastic measures and there have been ter ha8 been m attendance, 
several cases o^imprisonment fox- violation Mrs. G. M. Russell is spending a week
of the act. The result ,s that there is a in Moncton, visiting friends.

'* TT i lT thee 1 v Mlaa Annie R. Peck returned yesterday
year of over $1,900, which will have to be from a month's visit to Boston and vicin- 
met by assessment. At-^tiie same time it 
is claimed that there is, just as much 
liquor being sold in the town as ever there 
was. A determined effort is likely to be 
made to get a council which will revert 
to the old methods. There is also consid
erable reluctance manifested by citizens to 
stand for mayor. Aid. -Cassidy has been 
strongly urged by many of the business 
men to allow himself to be put in nomina
tion, but he declines, although he will seek 
rç-election as alderman. Aid. Halley has 
announced his intention of standing for 
mayor, but his candidature is not accept
able to a large number of ratepayers.
Civic matters have created more interest 
this time than has been the case ^or sev
eral years.

! Or and other vital

The Witnesses. i
Mr. Lantalum, was first called. He said, 

that Lorenz arrived here on the C. P. R.: 
liner Montezuma Jan. 10. Since then he 
had been detained by the United States 
immigration officials. The man was not ill 

Harvey Station, March 28-Hon. F. J. W“ in .^«detention hospital. :
Sweeney addressed a large meeting at Cork C 6 fuart ' :, ! OI l*le |
last evening, the building being crowded ";bl,ch the body ,waa fouEd' I
some coming from a distanc» despite the $ Tg down' fhe le*8 were benV
ramy weather. Mr. Sweeney dealt with !° ,h L?Jen,Z J*? a kneeling
the issues of the day in a plain and power- j Te trie*
comment*61*’ “ ^ lav0raDle Phoned for Dr. Ellis, who arrived a few I

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Dore of Stock-! ™nute8 pa8t 6 bat at thal *'me
holm (Me.), arrived on Saturda- evening! JLurm« ,h= last j
to visit Mrs. Dore'» mother Mrs MaI.g Jeek he bad n°tlfd that Lorenz was very 
Robison, who is suffering from an injury! d°wnc“t and duIL fe 8eemed beal"
to her foot, and is in a serious eondfiion medical attend H I. re<,l",red 
a. it is feared eano-re.,» is medical attention. He bad previously

ramPthaatUi’ B|’ fheavy Gk»rge Robison and family, ?of Maga- fJ°r™Zf abou.t m'dnight but bad no state,i 
ram that set m last night has caused a cruadauc arp at nrpspnt thp p IOBf E hours for %om8 the rounds of the different 
big freshet in the Kennebeccasis and Mill- brother Charles Robison Thev pxhp f -1S | wards- On Monday night there were eight stream rivers, and the ice ran out about sta0rth:rboutath:61^brthe wj "rLetl- ^ X ^

11 a m. todaj A crowd of men are work- bridge (Alta.), where thev will make their jhree c,hl!dren in the bmldm8- who "ere 
mg to save a large quantity of,logs owned home. Mrs. Robison has been at Letli- detamed for onc reason or another.
of t“eM.£t°r8eam rowed the mouth brid«e for the P“* *"> m™tba- First Saw Eody.

■T. Y . Y\ right is very ill at his home with ! Peder Christianson Ostermark was then !
pneumonia. SALISBURY ; called, and through an interpreter said

w; Burgess spent the week-end the s „ X1 , ! that about 5.45 he saw the body of Lorenz l
guest of bis brother, Dr. S. W. Burgess, ’ u , aud ! hanging by the neck f*m a hook above
of Moncton. Lfil,^' ' M °f”; Z™ n!the do°>-- He called the attention of the}

Miss Nettie Smnott spent Sunday with on Monday guests of Mrs. C. guard. The rope was twlce aroUnd the
relatives at Hampton. - ; i man’s neck, and the body was still warm, !

David Patnquen, who has been ,11 for j “Z G- fr,ncls H°aed b‘a «f8,1 >'aarj although life was extinct. He had noticed 
some time, is not improving as fast as h>8 Vnitd t h u thb.hahabm>- deceased looking worried for some days'
many friends would like. ^ churches. He will continue prevl0Us to the suicide.

Mrs. A. B. Mrs. A. B. Gamester and !”", w'jbthen Peob 8 ll8re- as botb Pa--tor Dr. Ellis said that he had seen Lorenz
children, of Bridgewater. Nova Scotia, who RevP a J Gran o ‘Ivolfvill frequently, but.had never noticed anything
was called here on account of the death ^ WolfIlll=’J88 ™ Peculiar about him. He received a tele
of Mrs. Gamster's mother and sister, have y PraSris M d y the gUeBt of Rcv' F' phohe call to the detention house between
returned home. She was accompanied as p . r, 'w tt ,, , , , 6 and 7 o’clock yesterday morning Whenfmas Digby by her brother. Harley S. ^'^^^1  ̂ ^y "was “

Mrs. Geo. B. Jones, son Colby,and daugh- "“ndlti^6^"16’'1' ^ UnderStood thlt of® life. In his' opmon dSlThS"^ 1 
ter. Muriel, returned from Fredericton on STT‘' , caused by strangulation.
Saturday where thev snent a wppIt iihe b rancis, who had his face and nini-, "P u,..' , ,Miss Fenwick and ‘ Miss McLeod of St eye* burned powder a couple of weeks Ralpb P; Harrison, inspector in charge 

ns. renwick ana Misa McLeod, of St. i(J ab]e t b «bout airain ! °| the ^nited states immigration service,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 1 ! then said that the man was being.detained

-N. McLeod yesterday. j by a member of his staff on account of the
condition of his wife’s eyes.

_ Francis McCafferty, of the immigration
Harcourt, . B., March 2..—The funeral staff, said that he had noticed Lorenz ire- 

Newcastle, March 24—Mrs. William Bo- ; the late Clyde Wilson, who was killed quently during the last two months. Until
vard, of duoncton, is the guest of her sis- on the I. C. R. near Harcourt Station, on about a fortnight ago he seemed quite
ter, Mrs. John McCallum. Friday last, was held yesterday. The ser- bright and good natured and was always

Mis> Robinson, of Millerton, has return- • vice at the> house was conducted by Rev. E. j willing to help wherever he could. About
H. Creed and the service at the grave by j that time, however, he changed.
Rev. R. W. Stavert. Interment was in I a good deal by himself and did not 
the Methodist cemetery at Harcpurt.

I

f
“Your Health Belt cured 

me of Nervous Debility, and 
general prostration of the 
whole system after all else 
failed. *

HARVEY STATION

terday. He was the guest of Mrs. Elias 
Harmer while in Norton.

Ora E. Yerxa, of the Transcontinental, 
arrived home Saturday from McGivney, 
York county.

Rev. Father Bvme was called tt> Sussex 
yesterday by the death of his father.

J. GRUNDMARK, 
Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.

In all instances I concen
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vital centre.

ity.
Mrs. Wm.vM. Govang, of Chemical Road, 

is suffering from a severe attack of inflam
mation of the lungs.

Miss Janie McGorman has been visiting 
relatives in Moncton and Sussex for the 
past week.

Hopewell Hill, Mgxch 28.—The big rain 
last night * caused heâvy freshets and 
destroyed the sledding on the front roads.

The extensive repairs to the big Pres
cott mill at Albert, which have been in 
progress alLwinter, are pretty 
pleted, and the mill is expected to begin 
sawing on the season’s cut about the mid
dle of next month. Many alterations and 
improvements have been made and steam 
power has been installed in the whole of 
the establishment, where formerly part of 

! the machinery was run by water. Mr. 
Prescott will have this season about the 
ordinary cut of between three and four 
million feet.

One of the finest cut of logs seen in the 
county in a long time has been browed this 
winter by Alexander Rogers. The logs are 
of the. old-fashioned size, seldom seen now- 

much admired by old tim
ers who recall the days of the big timber, 
now regrettably passed. Mr. Rogers will 
have about 200,006. The Fenton mill will 
move to the Chemical Road to saw the cut.

Archie Barkhouse, who has beeb getting 
Capt. H. A. Turner's logs at Mountville. 
has about finished the season’s work. The

Completely Cured by One Box of 1 ‘^aawefi86 the ra,lway wbere
Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets. I There hill been a large amount of lumber

cut in Albert county the past winter, the 
conditions, during the greater part of the 

Sciatica ia hard enough to endure, and season, being favorable. Crews were able 
barder still to cure, in many cases, with to work about two months without losing 
ordinaiy remedies. Caused, like rheum- z a single day on account of bad weather, 
atism, by impurities in the blood, which The prices in prospect for lumber this 
in this case set up an irritation of the spring are reported very satisfactory for 
sciatic nerve, it is so difficult to get at the sellers.

V with external applications that many 
sufferers try in vain to get relief.

Mr. Charles McEachern, of Summer
ville, P.E.I., was in just that position until ; Reston N B March 29—The death oc- 
he_ started t° take Father Mornscy s | curred at her home in Upper Main River
,.y He writes. __ on Saturday morning of Eliza Gillies, wife
“After trying 8ev®ral d^tore and of Johjl Robert after a lingering illness, 

spending large sunui of >money without at the o£ 62 . she is survived bv
avail, I was completely cured of Scmtica , bu8band, nme daughters and four sons.
^ SfM^rin!(Nm7rih°euemffl- da^ters are Mrs. Coyle, Lewiston.

fio matter how long you have suffered frs. Geo. Workman, Moncton ;
from Sciatica or Rheumatism ot joints or Jfj8- Frcd R?î>ert8’ Hampton, Mrs. Scott, 
muscles—no matter how much medicine Adamsville; Mrs. Betts, Bath, Maine; Mrs. 
or liniment you have used without result Ieaa= - oung Main River; Mrs. Fred Rob- 
—try Father Morriscy’s No. 7 before you frts- Mam River, and two unmarried at 
give up. It has restored health to many bomf- Th= »»»/ a™ James, of Brown e 
who were almost hopeless. )ard -: AIax - Salm°n Rlvery and, xv lb

50c. a box at your dealer’s or from bam- °f Browns Yard. The funeral was 
Jather Mornscy Medicine Co., Ltd., held at Brown’s Yard. ,

_ - " the death of Miss Ella Kav. eldest
Montreal, Que. 85 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kay,

i of Little River, Kent county, occurred 
| Saturday night, March 11. The deceased 
j had been ill with tuberculosis during the 
last year. She is survived by her parents, 
two sisters and three brothers. The fun
eral took place on Tuesday afternoon. In
terment was in Woodlawn cemetery. The 
services were conducted by Rev. R. M. 
Bynon Irving, assisted by Rev. J. B. 
Young. The pall-bearers were: Frank Irv
in and Frank Steeves, of Dover, Westmor
land county ; Douglas Hyelop, Edward 

; Wright, Chas: Weldon and Arthur Kay. 
There were many beautiful floral tributes.

J. D. Irving, of Buctonche, visited New 
York last week on a business trip.

Mrs. Mary Swift, of Go«l Branch, has 
returned from New York, where she has
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AP0HAQUI
THJOlSYOUR 
WEAK SPOT

WM
well com-

t'k [ I1 '% U.

i
centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
new life &nd force. You can get the BeltMONCTON

Moncton, N. B., March 28—(Special)— 
In the police court this afternoon John 
Allen, hailing from St. John, was sent
enced to six months in jail on a vagrancy 

J charge, but the sentence was suspended, 
Allen being given a chance to return to St. 
John.

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
or for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish, 
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will b cheerfully given without charge or obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

Send your address on

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.a-days, and areThe committee canvassing the city for 
u. $2,500 to aid the movement in connection DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free.;

L0N6 STANDIN6 SCIATICA NAME

ADDRESS j

MAYPOLE SOAP
The Clean, Easy Home DyeHARCOURT ifNEWCASTLEI Maypole Soap cleans and dyes, at one 

operation, cotton, silk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
feathers. Gives the freshest, most brilliant colors 
because it contains soap. Colors are even, free 
from streaks, and absolutely fast.

Being in cake form, Maypole Soap does not scatter, 
waste or make a mess, as powder dyes do. Does not flam 
hands or kettle. Has long been England’s favorite home 
dye because it is easiest and mofl satisfactory.

24 colors—wiB give any shade. Colors 10c—black 15c— 
at your dealer s or postpaid with free Booklet, “How to Dye," from

:

REXT0N
He aat

J to care to mix among the others. Mr. 
! McCafferty described the duties of the 
j guards which were to see that the place 

kefct clean and report any cases of 
Richibucto, March 28—Mrs. Albert Long 81ckneS6 which came to their notice, as 

i/4 very seriously ill and slight hopes are wed as l°°king after the general behavior 
entertained of her recovery. { ^ those detained. Ixirenz. who sat by

Master John MacKinnon has been ser- j himself On the edge of his bed all day 
iously ill for some days. I Monday, seemed to him to be a little queer.

Captain William Shaddick will leave to
morrow morning for Vancouver (B. C.)

I
Ï.

champion3
I RICHIBUCT0

!

/has the largest opening of any washing 
9 machine;- Practically th'e whole top opens 
' up because the wringer attachment ia on the 

aide. No other washer washes clothes so 
quickly—so well—so easily. Tub made of 
Red Cypress—will last a lifetime, 
respect, the "Champion" Is the champion of 
all washing machine.

tf you want quality butter, use A
Maxwell's ‘'Favorite" Churn.

!

The Verdict.
FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO., Montreal.The jury, after considering their verdict 

for about three-quarters of an hour, re
ported as a result of their finding that de
ceased committed suicide by hanging while 
of unsound mind. They recommended for 
the better protection of passengers in the
building that two guards should be on I {or °.?ly $4-00 worth of our splendid Post Cards at 3 for 5c. These
duty both upstairs and down, night and ; envelopes ^nd ^nrh.dl* t£hcyi ahe ratie c?!°rcd ,cards' supplied in Special
day ; that the lights be kept burning; and ! ; that tl,ey werftï"
that the night guards be instructed to go ** • R-J G. writes: •* I have sold all the cards you sent me, ro I
through the wards at least once an hour. ma^rj’*notlier lot* J. 13. writes: "I sold them all in a few da> b. '

• BQT8. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation man's size and weight. Your
lather would be proud to carry it. Stem wind and set. Arabic dial And, a 
good time-keeper.

i
!

FREE ! Handsome Watch,Fountain Pen or Cash
BAV1B MAXWELL t SONS,| We Have Not Pushed Our 

Advertising lately AmSL Mery’s
bu*
I Changes- to take place in a few days 
Will make room for some additional 
students.
i First come, first served.

Catalogues to any address.

ox.we have been crowded to our full
ity. Tectmtcal Oommieelon to Europe 

Saturday.
Ottawa, March 28—The Dominion 

mission on technical education will start 
on its trip abroad on Saturday next, sail
ing from Halifax for Liverpool. It is 
expected that the commission will spend 
three or four months in the countries of 
the old land, visiting Great Britain, Ger- 

| many, France, Belgium and several other 
countries where technical education has 
taken.up by-the govemmenta. , —

i!GIRLS. You won t envy any lady in your neighborhood her watch if you 
nave one of our lady s watches—small neat shape, new model, stem wind and 
eet' “lt»hly finished, muled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charming timepiece. 

The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writer, strongly made, of best 
itruction—guaranteed not to leak.

i cash to pay for your 
send you the cards pre

nd we will mail you the Watch or Pen. IT 
end us $2.40 and keep the balance. It you 

!V within 10days will make you an additional 
We want good Boys and Girls to act for our

31 TORONTO

11 1
lcom-

9 3construction—guaranteed
H you don't want a Pen or Watch we will send ym 
ible. Send us your name and address and we will se 

*' snd us the $4.00 and we will mail 
Watch sc

ntercsting game- 
agents everywhere.

OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO., Dept,

I
àrSee large ' 

opening in 
tab. So 

e«»y to pot 
in clothes. $

paid. Sell them, send us 
you do not want the Pen or 
sell the cards and return the 

t of an interestin

4"#,3S. KERR / jd
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Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DVEINC has 
tiw.J. been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking-net eo when 

you ms

r Sead for Sstavia 
Csrd sad Story 
Booklet » 
ThelOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited,

' O' ' I —mmmmmS Montreal, Can,
ww, m.dvrÎTÏ —

51? color either Wool, S^ton, Silk or Mined Goods Perfectly with 
itoumaePfLD/*-.r*î? chance of using the 
WHOHO Dye for th. Goods yon have to color.
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B very KH REVOLT AGAINST
BORDEN GROWS

.

PROJECT KILLED IfE W™ '•

THIS PROVINCE1
1 St. John River S. S. Company 

Looks for Heavy Export 
Business

How Disgraceful Condition of 
Suspension Bridge is 

Being Neglected

9The recorder presented the city council's 
bill asking for a royal commission, and to 
th“ amazement of the-delegation declared 
that the aldermen were quite willing to 
have the royal 'commission selected from 
the citizens’ committee and recommended 
by them. He argued for such a commis- 

A section of the press . seemed io 
see a hidden hand, but he-would not dis1 

that. He would protest against hy
sterical intolerance. In quite a long speech 
the recorder criticized the commission 
Pian.

SHELDON FACESDraft of Bill is 
Agreed To

Hugh Graham 
Joins Cabal

Dr. Hav Declares We Have 
Neglected Very Import

ant Matter
'i

sion. AS DIRECT RESULT
OF RECIPROCITY

EXPERT’S REPORT
cuss

IS STARTLINGFraming of Charter 
Be in Hands of

Citizens

to Much Caucussing at Ot
tawa Among Tory 

Malcontents

HISTORICAL SITES 
, SHOULD BE MARKED

I

Wanted in Brockton, Mass., 
for Embezzlement of 

Nearlv $200,000

Thp Victoria Purchased Yesterday 

and Will Cater to Up River Farm-

'ondemned Eight Aldermen.

W. H. Barnaby replied that the citizens’ 
ommittee had had a charter committee

at work for a month. He asked why, if I ers and American Tourist Traffic—
Mr. Baxter’s statement were correct, thnt} 
the aldermen desired to meet the views of j 
the citizens they did not consult some of j 
them. Mr. Barnaby denounced the coursé ! 
of the eight aldermen.

Margin of Safety Bridge Engineer 

Says is “Smaller Than Prudence 

Inclined to Lay Blame on Historical ï Requires"—Hazen Government Has 

Society for Not Making Move—! Given No Satisfactory Answer to 

Strong Committee Appointed Re- ! Anxious Inquiries, 

garding Celebration of Tercenten- ---------------

I

Engineer Barton Engaged for Big 

Boat.Large Delegation Wewt to 
Frederictos Yesterday,
With Excellent Results—
Recorder Baxter’s Surpris
ing Declaration — Munici
palities Committee to Ac
cept Bill.

Plan to Put Premier McBride 
in the Leadership and Re
store Harmony—Fair Pro
gress on the Estimates— 
I. C. R. Fund for Mainte
nance aed Eire Losses.

HAD MANY ALIASES
,-b.i CA x Encouraged by the prospects of reci-
frllies C. Agar. procity and increased tourist traffic, the
. Mr. Agar also protested vigorously, John River Steamship Company, Ltd., 
What the people wanted now watrto.vote ; headed by Dr. L. A. Currey, has purchas-1 
on the ‘principle, and then proçeed tô thé j e(l the steamer Victoria and will run a j 
charter. Mr. Baxter’s new stand was not, daily servi ce between St. John and Fred- ! 
well, explained. The people took the coun- encton. Since the failure of the Star Line ! 
oil’s 'bill, as it read. He referred to.the Company the big steamer has been some-! 
indignation meeting and"presented a peti
tion with 1,500 "signature protesting 
against the royal comnntifeion. The fat 
zens wanted “hands off” Tn this matter of 
the conduct of their affaire.

T. H. Estabrooks pointed : out that the 
eight aldermen and the recorder.’were the 
only persons who wanted the royal com
mission. ■ Against them were, seven aider- 
men and the citizens of St. John whom 
this delegation represented. They were 
there to protest against an attempt to 
override the wishes of the people.

Walter Allingham, ®spea£ing for organ
ized labor, dlso made a.very vigorous pro
test, JHé said the Trades and Labor Coun
cil were dissatisfied with the existing sys
tem and he hoped all working men would 
vote for commission. In their behalf he 
protested against the royal commission, 
which would take away from the voters 
tfié power they now possessed.

The committee then adjourned for din- 
Soon after 2 o’clock, the St. John

ary Year of First Settlemënt on the Wlth the marPn of safety dangerously
.near She breaking limit, the provincial Montreal Uet-RlCh-Quick Exponent 
: government has failed to take any action r* f u . ru . n L.
j or even to satisfactorily answer the ques- L0flT6SS6S rlG IS vhariBS nODinSOn
j tions of the opposition members regarding |
I the condition of the Suspension bridge.

At the regular ^jmpeting of the New According to the report of the independ- 
thing of a white elephant on the hands of j Brunswick Historical Society last evening ent engineer tabled in the legislature, the
the liquidators. . j an addrees was given by Dr. G. U. Hev, forages are in an unsafe condition, the, ---------------

When seen last evening Dr. Currey said|on the need of a historical museum for ^ram on the cables unevenüÿ distnbut-j p; . 28-Charles P Shel-
that he was very confident, under one New Bnmswick and the marking of the ed a,nd heavy traffic on the bridge under. mves!meht broker arres ed here ves- rur „ ,
management, of making the double service various historic sites through the prov- ̂ istmg conditions.is deemed very imprud- terday because he suddenly“ ft^ Montreal I 0tUwa’ Marvb æ~lae Conservative
t0..yfederlCt°n, a paymg proportion. j mce. He spoke of the enthusiasm with Of the questions_ asked b> Mr ^ last October owmc customers up-1 members of parliament who two veeti .ign

We are making a-specialty /bf the tour-1 which certain anniversaries had been cele- three- ■Noe- °\ 7 *“d 8- but, wards of «2000000 was remanded to îail were vam-glonously declaring that tin.,
ist business, he said. ' Already we have bra ted in this city, especially the centen- ‘”>Perfectly answered m the expert s re- pending the’ arrival of a Canadian : had the government stampeded on the ..
distributed 10,000 circulars in New ark ary of the landing of the Loyalists m 1883 officer now en route T watffi hL been “P~Pty issue and were even ready •„
Pennsylvania and New England and with. and the Champlain tercentenary in 1904. Mr. Iandenthal is very insistent, how-; ■ DrlsoneI' Jra ]force an appeal to the country by con-
our affiliations with the Eastern Steamship, These showed that the people were inter- fver>m o£ thc danger of aUow-1 ^ and expresses fear of mob vao ! tU lled ob-tructidn of supplies for the com-
Company we hope to largely augment the j ested jn their history and the men who g,t£le bnd*e to re.mam V1 ,ts Present Montreal mg fiscal >'ear- were today devoting most
tourist business to this province. It is not made lt Th ahould be „ ) t condition, tin page 6, m the section de- en™« add™ional aeveloBnmnts of their attentlon £o timberings within
generally known that tickets are sold st | ested in preserving in a good fireproof ; V0kedto ^bles he says: \ i their °""n ranks as " the wisdom ..{
Boston to any point on the river and that ■ mu8eum the records of our past properly , If during a heavy wind stress should tte nJ^TtC; changmS ]eade,s' wlth a view to infusing
our tickets are sold right through to Bos-1 arranged and labeUed, and with an intelli-i ,c0™e uP°n °nl>’ 81* <ablea- and l!)eq"?1" operated in Scranton (Pa i came the in mto tbe party *°m'' remblam-e of harroon;,
ton if desired. gent curator to explain then- significance. I y Abated, which is not probable, the {op^d Sheldon h Æw Bob : aad unlty ot actlon that "d*ht avert Che

The same arrangement has been made if» quoted Professor Ganong’s words to avera^e factor ot safety would then be . , T present certaintv of another ignominie >
with freight and right here is where red- ebowq t°hat St Joto he2 not Uvld to\ °J?7 12 and less in the windward cables. ^ of the deieat at the elections „f next year.
procity will help us. One farmer on the lts opportunities. Dr. (ianong had said: ! >hlal .ma^m. 18 dangerously near the; ( '.L , »V(u)0m Confronted i The anti-Borden cabal, wlmh wa- ..........
mer shipped 10,000 bushels of turnips to -Jt must astonish persons of culture who breakinS hmit. ^ « -A Ihddon ' admitted* it: ,y avowed yestprdav- was vigorously ca
Boston last year against a. 25 per cent visit St John to ]eam that there is no Great Dantrpr i was true “ ’ ' ° d^t d 1 ried on today by Messrs Kwget and Prie,
duty, and made money. What will he BUCjj (historical) museum in the orovince 1 uailbCf' j ^ | M. Ivs, who are frankly out for a change
make when the duty is removed? that the often and vigorously expressed Twenty-five pounds per square foot (or /-hortly a“®r b€1D8 taken from the police : Qc headers, with Premier McBride, of Bn

“A remarkable fact in connection with prjde of the citizen of St. John in its 5(^ pounds per 1 ft. of bridge) represents 8tatlof1 . the countY JaiL ^heldon was ^ ig^ Columbia as the Moses in view to lead
our freight handling is that strawberries ancestry and the touching references in a loose crowd of persons that do not touch serv®d a warrant charging embezzle- the party out of the present wilderness,
can be picked one morning and be on sale the city’s tourist literature to the rich each other, or a string of ordinary two ^nt ct stock8 ancl .h®nd8’ va]ued at $1.- were joined today by Sir Hugh Graham,
in Boston the afternoon of the next day. historical associations of the place are' horse wagon loads, neither of which' should UWJ from a woman with whom he boarded 0f Montreal, and there was much caucusing
Our shipments are transferred to the Bos- mere WOrds not emphasized with deeds."’ i allowed to pass in that condition over i m thia city. among the score or so of open malcontents
ton boat sailing at 7 o’clock in the even- ~ | the bridge. “ I Providing the Canadian authorities get over the present leadership.

-ing which arrived at noon of the following TT16 Blame. During the winter season a coating 0f Sheldon out of the city by Monday, when , . D .
day. It is difficult to calculate what the] T, , , ■, . . ,. . r , . . ice, snow and slush may cover the floor, the lurY meets- thls charge will be DOrden Likely TO tleSIgn,
strawberry business of the St.John river thCbl™=C The HiZ, J’^e >° Zr and a °{™’. 1 2 ***! thffik, ^^1=^1^^^ ^ 18 mad, of tbe fa. : that they
may become under the reciprocity arrange- , t ki thp initi-tive in such an im i may cover the stiffening trusses and cables “ his operations locally were received by intend to force matters to an issue, andWhen our berries are in season ^LnTmLem.nt SL'okalTatum weighting 150 pounds per foot of bridge, ^n'tr a?^‘hSTviSSS althou«=h the majority of the party are en-

neither as laree nor as renresentative asi"hus also reducm« the carrying capacity ^ontreai last uctouer aneiuon naa visited dcavonng t0 restore peace it is evideni
Tt should be g iT =«ded^a comfortabTe °f ^ , i BrMl1' YUClt8n’ a"d MeX1C°' I that matters wUl come to a head tomor-
home of its own. it should count its,, A load (ri ten tons 0,1 whee,b’ dra";n Fled from Brockton Years Aeo. ‘o*. ^ J
members bv hundreds instead of bv tens ! by 51 x horses, as reported, was uable to ” It is understood that Mr. Borden, him-
and should" have branches in different secj | ove«train the floor beams, the suspend- Brockton, Mass. March 28—It was self. is disgusted with the caballing with-
tions of the nmvmce Hut rh» «octitv h»d : er8 from the ^hlee and their connections, stated at police headquarters m this city jn the ranks and the lack of loyal sup

“I know several St. John men who have dong & m0EL jmD0rtant work for kew 0n page 7 of the report in speaking of today that the authorities here are m port on the part of a large section of his
made inquiries about farms on tbe river Brunswick Its few active members the un8afe anchorage the expert says: 1 communication with the officials of Pitts- followers, especially during the past year
since the reciprocity agreement was put , w "The anchor chains are of forged burg (Pa.) in connection with the reported or a0 and he is in a mood to retire from
forward. It is to the advantage of our . others hnd’rntieetedknTTnMieh wrou»ht iron, having a cross section of arrest in that city of Ghdrles D. Sheldon. a position which has long been irksome
company to help along the St. John and ed „reat gtorie’0 o{ valu ble materials 0f 24 1-2 and 26 Bq- inchea respectively for an alleged fugitive from Montreal, said and uncongenial to him. He is quite pre-
Fredericton boom and I have selected per- Qur . bisto whioh were available eacb cable of 290 wires> mating the cor- to be charged with embezzlement to the pared to meet the recalcitrants and to
eon ally a situation for a big summer {or futupe wrfte~ There are valuable re8Pond‘n£ strain upon the links about extent of «2,000.000. tire from a position which he believes has
hotel on the river when the tourist travel . , ‘ 12,000 pounds per square mch. The The local police say that they have been been reduced to its present unsatisfactory
warrants it." -w . ,’ L _ ’ which if not rescued 8trengtbtof these forged links is, however, advised that Sheldon, who is said to have condition through

The purchase of thé Victoria was com- boused would be lost. To do uncert,ain- TlieJ’ 'vere evidently made many aliases, may be Charles Robinson, but is rather due to the Hick from cei
pleted yesterday and during tbe afternoon ... ,h.Jj v_ ____ with light hammers, the different links formerly of this. city. Robinson, who was tain' sections of the opposition who be
Dr Currey visited Indian town and took f . v ni, -, JF’. . being welded together from smaller pieces, prominent in business,
charge of the steamer. He engaged Engineer Tnd the nLti J St Tehn h Td The strength of welds la also problemat,- social affairs, left
Barton for the season and arranged for ,, f, , 610 p, \ cal, as it depends too much upon the skill say. twenty-one years ago. A warrant
the beginning of extensive repairs which w , ,, . ., a “ of the blacksmith. The rough bearings charging embezzlement and forgery, se-
will not be finished when the season ! , ‘ ■ ,, ■ , ,1v °rl1Ca, also diminisli the strength of the eyebars. cured at the time, is still in the hands of
opens as there is a lot of work to be done, j - g a , The pin appears to be apportioned only the local officers, who since Robinson’s de-
The Elaine and Hampstead, the other j , I ■ , , - ■ . ' Hno- hi I-.'.C 1D I for shear, the necessity of apportioning parfcure have heard from the man but once,
steamers owned by the company are al- , ,, , , " ,9 ^ ,-OTl’ them for bending not being understood in In 1904 Robinson was located in Rhode Js-
ready to go on the route. ■ jtv had claims ° h.Th,,.1° hnet-Vilk i earlier times of bridge construction, land, but by the time that machinery of

Dr.. Currey says that his company will , .. . -c_ .h ; Some of the pins are exposed to excessive the law could be started, he had disap-
make a bid for the mail contracts which founded m New Brunswick, and so have I bending strains, (50 000 is the break- peared.
were given up by the defunct Star line. Moncton and gt 'and Chatham.! bmit)’ wluch w0,dd reach 86 000 --------------------------

Dr. Hay believed that the provincial' P°™ ? tatta?hed
and civic governments and the people cable ,s,houlTd ^ stra>^d to its breaking 
would respond if the historical society led. 9tre?fL' tIt,.™<?ns ,that the. forages 
the way. To do this it must enlarge its ; 7°uld ™°,t ‘lkely, @ve w,a/ mtthe pms 
influence and its membership, and take lo?|!r,before,tha cabla would part' 
in the ladies who had been such strong , fhe ^keet point ,s in anchorage A 4 
factors in reviving the histone spirit m 7hhere a crack has developed near one ot
Ontario and in other countries. hs p‘ns ln the cast afhor beam which

fias been repaired and reinforced with 
wrought iron beams. The fittings and 

. . , ... ! riveting are. however, in poor shape and
As to our historic, sites. The splendid j the combination of uncertain strength. It 

work done by Froiessor Ganong in his | constitutes the 
monographs to the Royal Society, and by ! "bridge.” 
our local historicans in the proceedings j
of the Historical Society, in the New, Weaker Than Prudence Requires.
Brunswick Magazine, in Acadieneis and mi. , , ,
other publications had located and diecrib- f0j20-^g_COI3C uslons 0 € expert
ed these sites, so that nothing remained , ,r,', ,, , , ,
now to do but to mark them in some ap-j L fbatrthe s)ronge6t parta of the bridge 
propriate way. The Nova Scotia Histori- ' aFe the four tower6' 
cal Society had recommended; a simple 
and inexpensive plan to do by means of i 

Directors and Will Use His influ- i inscriptions on aluminum plates and some

St. John.

Fears Mob Violence When He Re

turns to Canadian City.
Wednesday, March 29.

i-

f THE BILL AS ACCEPTED

An act to provide for the taking of 
a plebiscite on the commission plan of 

. vvmment in the city of Saint

| ;. ,i enacted by the li eu tenant-go V- 
and legislative assembly as fol-

11 shall be tli,e duty of the com- 
' ierk of the city of St. John

when preparing the ballots for the 
civic elections in April next to have 
printed at the bottom of each ballot 
the following words, namely :

FOR COMMISSION.
AGAINST COMMISSION.
If the voter favors government by 

commission he shall rule, erase or 
strike out tbe words “Against com
mission” and if he does not favori gov
ernment by commission he shall rule, 
erase or strike out the words “For

delegation held a caucus, unanimously 
adopted a resolution rejecting any com
promise or royal commission, and endors
ing amendments to the bill read by James 
A. Belyea, of the charter committee. Warm 
speeches were made by Messrs. Barnaby,
Allingham, Skinner, Belyea, Tilley, Esta
brooks and Schofield.

Going again before the committee of the 
legislature, Mr. Barnaby reported What 
had transpired and submitted his amend
ments to the bill. These provided among 
other things that a majority ,df the votes 
phlled would "settle the question. It 
held the council's bill left a lodphole there.
This led to a little exchange of observa
tions between Mr. Baxter and Mr. Tilley, 
the former still standing out for the coun
cil’s bill, and Mr. Tilley demanding 
jority rule. Mr. Skinner also declared that; 
the citizens wanted a majority of the votes; 
cast for or against cozmrissien to settle the 
question, regardless* of other matters.
After some discussion* foÿ MfcSfcr's. Maxwell,
Belyea, Tilley and Premier Hazen it was 
suggested by the premier that a small com
mittee get together and draft th ainended,

Thursday, March 30. bill" and he would be glad to meet with 
Fhe above is the bill that will be sub- them. This was agreed to, with the re

mitted to the municipalities committee in PUJt stated at the opening of this article, 
place of that calling for a royal commis- ]}efore adjournment, however, Aid. Mc- 
*ion to frame a new charter tor St. John. (Toldrick made a short speech in defence 
I' was agreed to at a conference yesterday OI- the council and was replied to with 
afternoon between Messrs. Barnaby, Esta- muc]l spirit by Mr. Donovan, 
brooks Agari Allison, Belyea, Schofield Mr. Barnaby thanked the committee for 
and Tilley, of the citizens committee, and their courtesy and Mr. Hazen compliment- 
Recordet Baxter, who appeared on behalf ^ t^e delegation on their business-like 

• the eight aldermen. Premier Hazen methods. 
wa, present at this conference and ap- When the joint committee met Mr. Bax- 
proved of the bill as agreed to. ( ter withdrew all further opposition, and

very tired • but happy delega- : t^e citizens' delegation won on all points, 
tion of over 150 citizens, that arrived back ; ^ was stated that the municipalities corn
ai St. John at 11 o clock Jas^ night. Ihey 
had won at every "point. Thè charter com
mittee of the citizens' committee will
frame the new charter, when tb? plebiscite Went 00 Special Train, 
liar shown that the people want govern- * ., . , , _ . . .ment by an eïëétive commission. W. . A™OQ* tho?\ who to Fredericton

Barnaby told the committee qf- the leg- inT e sP^cla train yes erday 
idature yesterday That he éxpeétëd 75.per n. a^aefi T ^ eL’ ' ’ "

*■•«’• » - “ '■■■" <*””■ erÿ&iA s.- s&sït,
Yesterday's delegation was the largest ^pNtaekin De. J M Smith, Oscar Price 

■ at ever left St. John on such a mission. Timothy Collins, I. E. Meganty, DR.
I re reaching Fredericton a caucus was daok’ GvTr Î arlee-)X K A“" DCCISIOn OT Albert ManufaCtUf-
lield on the train and T. H. Estabroqjts, der?ln’ A' Morgan M. ]
!.. P. D. Tilley. Walter Allingham, W. C. ' 1 ' Mooney' W' E' émonda, V. 0. Alh- 
Allison and E. L. Rising were appointed 

'•ommittee to name the spokesmen of the 
delegation .1

commission.”
2. At the close of the poll the com

missioners shall ascertain the number
• votes polled for government by com

mission and the number of votes polled 
against government by commission, and 
shall report the same to "the ; common 
clerk with their returns.

3. If the majority of the electors vot
ing at said election should vote in 
favor of the plan, it shall be the duty 
of the charter committee of the com
mittee of the citizens of St. John, who 
are at present promoting the elective 
commission plan of civic government 
for said city to submit a bill to the 
provincial legislature at the next ses
sion thereof, in -connection therewith.

ment.
there are none in the United States and 
they were in great demand.

“I can safely predict that the shipment of 
farm produce from the river will be quad
rupled in the first season reciprocity is in

fault of his own,

charitable and lieve they know more about the game of 
Brockton, the police politics than their leader, and who n 

present largely interests allied to the old 
principles of Toryism from which Mr. 
Borden has been endeavoring to get away 
for years past.

His attitue was today made pretty clear 
to the malcontents and it is altogether 
probable that tomorrow he will tender his 
resignation, leaving the various factions 
to fight it out as to the choice of a new 
leader. If he does so the opposition will 

| be in a decidedly embarrassing position. 
No better man is in sight. Premier Mc
Bride, to whom they are looking, secure 
in his premiership, is understood to be 
averse to taking hold of a' disorganized 
and divided party already committed to 
the unpopular side of an issue which will 
be the dominating question before the 
electors is the general elections of next 
year.

Mr. Northrop and other members of 
the opposition, who have the assurance 
to think they can fill their present lead
er’s shoes could not command the general 
support of the party.

The saner members of the party like 
Messrs. Perley, and McGrath, recognizing 
the chaos that would follow Mr. Borden's 
resignation at the present time, are strong
ly opposed to the present cabal against 
Air. Borden, and it is probable that a 

I strong effort will be made tomorrow to 
induce him to remain at the head of the 
party. The outlook, at best, is not very

snee to Have Valuable Plant Rebuilt ttii'. 'KBKjC ÎSfSJS e*. x. a. JtoT»-*» Mr - «j SSt5 -H-t

-What It Means to Albert Count, j w.„d h>T &“*•**« VS/ïtV KfSTJ? SStZ ! &StS t
— Competition in the West. T° “0re,1"tefrestmg I bridge as a while for present traffic con U discovered by Monde Deveau The effective leader in sight would be worseto Daniel Defoe erected ,n Banh H Field ^ smaller thanPprudence V™ child was clothed in a nightdress only and than it has been at any time since the

by the children of England. That school | ------------S3------- M ^ had a string around its neck and one of retirement of Sir Charles Tupper.
its wrists. It was also in some way at- , - ,
t ached to a brush or twig of a tree. The ! r fill* rrOgrôSS Ofl the tStHTlfiteSi 
child is of light complexion but its iden- 

, tity as yet is unknown. An inquest will j ^on 
- be held. Dr. Gallant left Meteghan for I mjnister of agriculture 
j the river tonight to investigate.

The affair has created a lot of excite- 
; ment in the western end of the county.
I Foul play is suspected, and the people of 
' Meteghan River and vicinity are deter- 
! mined to have a thorough investigation.
; and, if possible, have the guilty party or 
; parties punished to the full extent of the

! ! was a

INFANT'S BODY 
FOUND IS THE 

METEGHAN RIVER

MAY NOT REBUILD 
. AT HILLSBORO

mittee would accept the bill and that the 
matter would thus be settled.

J. S. Me-
Historic Sites.

weakest part of the

ing Company is Some
what Uncertain Bodv Had String Around It’s 

Neck and Foul Plav is Sus
pected—Authorities to In
vestigate.

son, Aid. Potts, Herbert Green, J. K.
Storey, Jas. Paterson, J. W. Me Alary, W.j
G. Estabrooks. H. Kinnear, Dr. 11. C. j 
Wetmore, M. É. Grass, T. H. Estabrooks, ]
D. B. Pidgeon, James Taylor, E. W. Slipp, !
Alex. Rowan, Thomas Gorman, W. J. j Will Attend Meeting fit New York of 
Magee, William Brown, Chester Gandy, j 
Gedrge Reicker, G. C. Jordan, John Edge- j 
combe, Dr. H. B. Nase, H. Stetson, L. P.
D. Tilley, D. J. Purdy, W. D. Baskin. ;
Robert Orchard,. R. P. Hamm, W. H.
Dunham, John Edgecombe, Allan Wet- !

Fred. Barbour. Timothy Donovan,
R. H. Robb, Walter Gilbert, L. G. Gros-
if’secord f"' A^Dykeman • Wednesday, March 29. holiday with us that commemorates the | „
Georje. Lmidv l' C Belvea’ George V Hon- c- J- Osman, manager of the Al- landing of the Loyaliste-the 18th of May 
Kimball E L Rising David Magee 11 I hert Manufacturing Company, Hillsboro, —could each successive year be celebrated 
G Christie" T M Robinson F B* Scho pa8sed through the city yesterday en route by the ehildren of St. John ln some more 
field H B ' Robinson George W Colwell 1 for Ne,v York where lie will attend a appropriate way than it is at present. And j
Horace Brown 4 6 "si-inner Wm f" I meeting of the directors of the Albert throughout New Brunswick the children
Cross George W Parker Edward Bates i Manufacturing Company at which the could easily be led to have a more vital !
D. G.’ Clarke, Dr.' James Manning Hazen I «<??*»" °f rebnUding the plaster mill mteyest ,n its history by helping to mark
J. Dick, John A. Lipsett. E. F. Greanev. j ;vblch recently destroyed by fire, will it, many interest,ng and historic sues.
H. W Robertson. Georgé W. Kierstead, b? conadered Speaking to a reporter for and by studying its history on the ground 

! Enoch W. Paul, J H. Noble, C. B. Allan, ^« Telegraph he said .that there was a The stimulating and directing the public
1 Robert Wilkins. H. N. Coates, R. A. Cor- f!?bt p°ss,blllt>" of, thc ">’» ”»t being ve- both in regard to the election and mam _____
hvett Col T R Armstrong W TVW bmlt- 1 herp at present a plaster mill1 tenance of a Historical museum, and the j
I Brown F F cïmrffi F T^-Shrêve w" bem« bmlt ™ Vancouver and in a short marking of historic sites must be with Boston. March 29-Desponde.it because 
I n w ’l ■" r j 1 u xrJ’ time another one was expected to be built; the New Brunswick Historical Society. she was thrown out of work by the ehut- 
, D. Baskin, G. C. Jordan John MeCann. | somewhere m the sameP prov,^e TW, r * a ! ««« down of the Waltham watch factory
G. H. XVanamaker, Vt. F. Barnhill, and tw<) would. eoRtrol mu,h 0? the market ;n| Committee Appointed. | last night. Miss Lulu I. MacAulay, aged

I’Tive'm'em^rs of the citizens’ committee | the_«re»t vebich pr-evÎQusly had been open; An interesting discussion followed the j of hcX^vTu'1
I left Tuesday for Fredericton—J. “A. Bel-! Albert Manufacturing Company reading of the paper and suggestions were, county LV h'1' co™™'iri„ in \y’T
[yea, M. E. Agar, Dr. T. D. Walker, Philip ^"r,h( fa'd- .th? ™mpany ship-: made avitb regard to carrying out some t gas Her'Taiffily are in htovà Scotia
Grannan and W. H. Barnaby. A petition | ped f-5,°00 barrels of plaster, much of-| of its recommendations A hearty vote , ‘ham today. Her family are in Nova Scotia.
bearing the signatures of 1,500 citizens ";h,oh wcnt to the west. With the east of thanks was tendered the lecturer
was taken a Inner alone as a markefc the demand might not, It came out during the discussion that ... , , .

g" ___ be sufficiently large to warrant the ex- this is the tercentenary year of the first m hot water, then m bran and rub it.
pense of rebuilding. The people in Hills-1 settlement on the St. John, at Emenenic Rinse with clear water, 

i boro, however, where very desirous of hav-j (Caton's) Island on the Long Reach, »« ; ■
j ing the mill rebuilt, and as one of the di- described in Raymond's History of the | ̂  ^ ^ __________ _____ _
1 rectors he would use hie influence to have i St. John River. It occurred to the mem- !
their desires gratified. He was registered ' bers of the society that it would be a 
at the Royal. j good idea to give emphasis to Dr. Hay's

I stimulating address by celebrating the oc-1 
casion. A committee was appointed to 
consider the practicability and best means ! 
of erecting a suitable bronze tablet at a 
suitable point on the island. The com- ! 
mittee are Judge Armstrong, D. R. Jack, i 
Rev. Dr., Raymond, Dr. G. U. Hay, G. A. j 
Henderson, Jotia^ Howe and the presi-! 
dent, T. O’Brien. The committee is al
ready quite enthusiastic on the prospect 

. of this celebration during the coining sum- 
I mer-. . , *

They named W. H. Barnaby, 
! K. Agar, Walter Allingham, T. H. Es- 

tithrooks. J. A. Belyea and L. P. D. Til- 
' > and also named J. M. Robinson and 

t A. Dykeman marshals of the proces- 
M_"n l'om the train to the legislative halls, 
ihen Titnothy Donovan delivered a lively 
and witty speech.

Yriivr,; at Church street crossing the 
'^legation alighted and marched to the 
legislative buildings and soon they filled 

assembly room and overflowed into 
galleries. The municipalities commit- 
at once gave them a hearing.

2. That the "weakest parts of the bridge 
are the anchorages.

^ 3. That the safety of the cables and
I suffi pian“krght"be ad^ptedlor thti prov- \ a“ch.°L “ greatly affected by
tince. Our Canadian dut» throuabout New I the lateral °f th,e br‘d«e and that

I no considerable loads should be allowed

the

! RIVER HEBERT GIRL 
COMMITS SUICIDE IN

A Surprising Declaration.
-b>hn E. ilson first introduced Recorder 

.’!lX,eL who. with Aid. McGoldrick, Wil- 
lv and McLeod, was in attendance.

The estimates engaged the atten- 
of the commons today.

was in charge 
of the government’s application for fund 
with which to carry on the affairs of 
Canada next year. He had fair success.

Mr. Lake, the Conservative member for 
Qu’Appelle, complained* that Hon. Mr. 
Fisher had. in his speech at Montreal, mis
represented his position with regard to 
reciprocity.

Hon Mr. Fisher said he had told the 
audience that Mr. Lake had said in the 

I house of commons that he favored free 
; trade in farm produce but thought that 
, the duty on agricultural implements should 
: be further reduced. If that was not Mr: 
| Lake's position he would be glad to have 
him state what his position is.
» “If you want to know, read the Han
sard," said Mr. ivake.

Mr. Armstrong wanted to know the 
foundation for a report that Ambassador 

I Bryce had warned the Canadian commi- 
sioners to Washington that commercial 
union with the United States would lead

The

$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS. FREE

l|l

I

Sieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

Stop; Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys and

J, F, CURER PAVING 
THE BOUNTV CLAIMS 

TO FISHERMEN!
To clean white, paint dip a clean cloth

Sack.

Wouldn’t it be
to say goodbye forever to fore

sail and the back-of-the heftd aches; the 
f'“c!lcs and pains in the back; the grow- 
' T rrmscL weakness; spots before the eyes;
• , °U s-uggish bowels; swollen eye-
■ ^°.r ankle8i leg cramps, unnatural short 

a‘n; sleeplessness and the despondency? 
have a recipe for these troubles that 
can depend on, and if you want to The second annual maritime horse show 

î: ake a quick recovery, you ought to write I which is to be held in the winter fair 
get a copy 0f it. Many a doctor would • building, Amherst, promises to be a grand 

:ree y°u §3.50 just for writing this pre- : success.
" :i'bion, but I have it and will be glad The manager informs us that the en- 

®end it to you entirely free. Just drop tries, which are now in, come from all 
^ a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, parts of the maritime provinces, and are 

“°j)4 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and almost double those of last year.
*1 send it by return mail in a plain Such classes as carriage and roadster 

p dope. A® you will see wheix you get it, pairs, tandems, ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
i recipe‘contains only pure ,bannies* saddle horses and leapers are well filled, 

remedies, but it has great healing and pain- and a very interesting and attractive 
equating power. , ' show is assured.

will quickly show its power once yffQ The services of the Springhill band have 
80 T think you had better see wbftt j been secured. v 

1 without delay. I will send you a | As low railway rates have been secur- 
' free—you can use it and cure yourself i ed, the event offfferg splendid attractions 
^hçaie, - Uior *11 lovers of good horsea.

nice within a week or so
Thursday, March 30.

that J. F. Caider, dominion j to political union.
Char-1 "If mv honorable friend can quote any

TheDon't Persecute 
your Bowels

j fishery inspector for St. John and
j lotte counties, is on his annual tour settl- ' such statement I will be interested to hear 

the fishery bounty claims^ will no j replied Hon. Mr. Fielding.HORSE SHOW I mg up
| doubt be well received by local fishermen. I 
| He arrived in the city yesterday after | 
, making a tour of Charlotte county, where j 
! he paid out So,000. to the fishermen. He ! 
spent yesterday settling up claims in the I 
city, and this morning will leave on a tour 
of the county.

Speaking to a reporter fpr The Tele- 
i graph, he said that the indications pointed 

to a fairly bright season for the catch of 
sardine herring and that the fishermen 
were generally hopeful. Quite a few sar
dine herring had already" been seen fn the 

„ vicinity of Lepreaux and this was an ex-
Small Pill, .Small Dose, Small Price j cellent sign. At the Connor’s factory at 
( * Genuine must bear Signature J ; Black’s Harbor, sardine herring were at

i present being purchased, and as "much as 
■/ | $10 a hogshead paid for them. The Am-

yr * erican canneries, in accordance with their
v- • I law, would not be opened until April 15.

Mr. Caider is registered at the Victoria.

A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 

’tOWERfr

EXCITING RUNAWAYlives. They are broH't? :-unneceaeary. i ry
ER’S LITTLE 
IR PILLSif White's Cove. March 27—While Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugli Cameron and Mrs.. W. A. 
Ferris were driving home from church 
last evening, the horse became brightened 
and ran away, throwing Mr. Cameron and 
Mrs. Ferris from the sleigh. Mr. Cameron 
sustained a sprained shoulder. While Mrs. 
Ferris escaped with a sprained knee, Mrs. 
Cameron still clung to the sleigh. After 
the horse had ran about a mile she man 
aged to grasp a rein, turning the horse 
into an opeh field. After encircling the 
field several times the horse came to h 
standstill.
coolness saved her from more serious in 
juries. The horse and sleigh came through 
without a scratch.
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Av! POMMEL 
m: SLICKER

V

l ft
AS USUAL.

e now retu riied
-when
nderwear—

With gentle sprmaaMg 
The days or ra 

We shed otlr win|y|j|
And put it.on aEiZ 

I —tt—%wi
Waterv custard^s^çfiused by cooking In 

j an oven that is tqo hot. Set the custard 
'in a pan of hot water and see that the 
water does not boil during the baking.

Sick HmmUcU aad ladicMtkm, ai rnffiot* know.i The long ««price 
I and the comfort it 

gives makes it the

Slicker of Quality
Sold Everywhere 

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO,, LTD.. 

Toronto, Canada. *

V
Jt* Mrs. Cameron’s bravery an !
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ER DAY 
EAR OUT;
5 BIGGEST 
ITS

Ira tor pav you the best possible profit 
bep on paying biggest profits for a

as important as its skimming qualities, 
"hen they aie beginning to pay for 
intnient by getting an I H C Cream 
r ;n as easily years hence as on the

Harvesters
erfc*t service. H > ou investigate eU 
HC feanires and advantages all the 

h Harvesters are the only separators 
bof and at the same time easily-acces
sed ec ted against wear at all points by 
bn or brass. 1 H C Cream Harvesters 
shafts, and bearings than any other" 

tid durability the I H C bowl is free 
why it is so remarkably easy to clean.

Size for You
lebell—each in four sizes 
explain the many I H C 

?es, all of which have 
ry profits. Ask him for 
lation, or, write nearest 
tion desired.
national Harvester Ceereaay of 

Calgary. Edmonton. Hamilton 
itreal. North Battleford, Ottawa 
ha, Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorktoa 

OF AMERICA CMcageUSA
ted)

:e Bureau
an is to furnish farmers 
• farming. If you have 
■nine: soils, crops, pests, 
I H C Service Bureau, 
erts and others have 
t subjects.

BOOK
F-EATISB. with 
HONS. RELATING TO

CHARTS AND 
DEBILITY. 

effect and home cure.

[e Send It to 
u FREE !

lyoun^oTurJ, C=haenerreaandd
s much valuable information of' a 
Is fully illustrated, and represents 
powledge I have gained from fortr 
experience in giving help to upwards i 
ed. nervous discouraged rpen. Just a 
lyour name and address, and the 
Krarded free, sealed, by return mail, 
rflk 1 will enclose 'a full descrip- 

1009 model Electric P

Belt
nderful appliance must appeal to you. 
urrent instantly felt, though it can 
nild to strong by simply turning the 

nights while you are sleeping, it 
king electricity into your eick, weak 
bright, strong, full of courage and 

nd pain out of your back; it is a 
stomach, liver and other vital 

rts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
strength where weakness exists; it 
ue manhood as sure. aeuaight, - 
ok young; you will Jive longer for 

and commence to live as Nature 
en, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
ils if you care to see them. Here

mi
ti

»-

ii

,.W/’

ent weakened organs, giving them
lt

TIL CURED
■ you wish. Send your address on 
office, if you live in or near this city, 
irfully given without charge or obli-

SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

St., Toronto, Ont. 
book, as advertised, free.

LE SOAP
Easy Home Dye
cleans and dyes, at one 

L wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
|freshest, most brilliant colors 

Colors are even, freeap.
olutely fast.
bole Soap does not scatter, 
1er dyes do. Does not étain 
m England’s favorite home 
ét satisfactory.

:. Colors 10c—black 15c—
Booklet, “How to Dye," from

& CO., Montreal.
89

itainPenorCash
rds at 3 for 5c. These 
lards, stippiied in special
Ct that they were very 
tords you sent me, ro I 
them all in a few days. * 
kize and weight. Your 
L Arabic dial. And, a

■ff’5uthood her watch if you 
model, stem wind and 

lly charming timepiece, 
strongly made, of best

pay for your 
he cards pte- 

- rn. If

dditiona!

o tl

apou cash to

a the Wati 
îep the bal 
make you 
and Girls

tch or Pe

to act for our
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INTE
HORTïCUI

CABBAGE C
An Experience in Groii 

Garden.
Th« above subject

there are so 
the cabbage 

different kind* of 8 
different wa;

discuss, as
varieties in
many
and so many 
Together with where to g« 
to fight the insects that 

we will stden. However.
of importance 

knows that
question 

Everyone
suits we must procure th 

found from five y 
of our seet

have
that any one 
„ reliable, and I have pd 

This could notj 
but the gardd 

and more d

of them, 
years ago, 
relying more 
every year 
essary in 
variety you require see 
and have faith in the fir

conseq uentiy, 
this direction 1

purchase.
Next comes 

While it is a 
bagefi, if properly attend* 
on almost any kind of 
the better the soil, the b 
nnd size), a good, rich sa 
best soil obtainable for tl 
rlay soil, which is frequer 
gardens of new houses, 
from the cellar is incorpc 

brick rubbish, and b

the soil and 
well-knowr

tar,
of all descriptions, 
ideal spot for cabbages, aj 
be cleared of rubbish, uri 
liberally supplied with or, 
fore one can hope for sil 
ter how good the soil it, 
of manure, preferably ho 

rotten the better, d
deeply in the fall, and 
up lightly again in the si 

Do not plant cabbage i; 
you had them last year.

around. Do not fo
the ground when it is wet 
soon as it is dry, however 
necessary to get the hoe
the earth and let the aid 

In the event of being J 
stable manure, the next Tj 
is to buy fifty pounds of 
is plenty for any city bal 
your seedsman, who had 
ready for delivery. Thrl 
ground broadcast, after d 
in the spring; then rake 
before planting.

INSECT ENE9

The only inserts whi<
deal with in this articl 
cabbage worm a: 
as I find from experience 
the only insects that givJ 
gardener much trouble, 
when the plants are just 
the shock of being torn 
bed, or the box in which y 
growth is necessarily sloj 
when the green cabbage d 
fine work, by eating the le 
to destroy the plant. Tm 
cies of this worm,, differii 
one being green. the othei 
yellow stripes. The most 
of combating them, accord 
thoritiee, is with Paris grj 
got good results with one-1 
thrum powder, and two pd 
flour, mixed well together J

the

MANY BILL6

LEG!
Mr, Robinson Exd 

Statement in I 

Troubled St. Jofl 
McLeod Denie 
Said It.

Fredericton, March 27-
meeting of the legislatur 
when several bills were ii 

T he house met at 3 o’c 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy, ii 

1 pham’s enquiry in rega 
ment having received 
about 300 ratepayers of 
ton, and the parish of Sc 
county, asking that the 
special aid toward openn 
Woodstock through Ca: 
Campbellton,said that th 
received such a petition 
■April, 1909, but had not 
ai,ce asked for.

Mr. Burchill gave no' 
bridge across the M iran

Hon. Mr. Flemming 
statement of receipt 
the general public hos] 
1910,

Hon. Mr. Hazen intre
prevention of accidents i 
He explained that the L 
at the instance of t 
ers*

C
Association, am 

Vet7 proper one. 
to provide some- -. - j means o
from hotels in case of fii 
visions of the bill, hotel 
Polled to furnish suitabl 
ln the case of fire.

AUCTION
Imported Ayrshire Cattl 

Percheron Horses, i 
Horses and Cattk 

Brunswick B, 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS, 

WEDNESDAY, 12TH 
Commencing at 9.30 a 

*ng until all entries are 
persons or agricult 

*ng pure bred or registe 
niay offer it. Applicatic 

early as possible to 1 
Agriculture, Frederict.

No expense for nuctioi 
Stalls and straw furnisl 

Single fare return ti< 
Certificate Plan. Pure 
ried at half

AU

usual ireigl
Live Stock Conventio 

Tuesday, 11 
f Department of Agriculture, 

Fredericton, N. B.

I
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th*“ with the abode of that fallen saint, ! Lomond, It must perfect the Looh Lomond 
wbom 8hsk«peare assures us, ahmjrs extension, firing partfcklsrattention to 
koapa a good fire. v the conorate pipe. Tljisre hare been dlf*

But it ia quite absurd, to suggest that a ferenoee of opinion as to the method em- 
man using the telephone often is so limit- ployed for the repair of this pipe since 
ed in his vocabulary of profanity as to ( the work was placed under the direction 
seek the expression of hie feelings through' of the city’s present officiels; but, unless 
a reversed accent. There are a hundred there » something more mysterious shout 
other simiiiee end suggestions that at once the case than appears on the surface, 
occur to the mind, and when the man ia present complainte about ahortage of 
fully arouaod—as only the telephone can water and lack of pressure are due chief- 
arouse him—these words take all ahapes ly to leakage. A question that now must 
from Mah to Hahi, while he hurls the be# faced is 
equivalents of excommunication against 
that device of Satan. Indeed one hae 
heard of one more than usually hot-tem- 
pered man, who, when the words would 
not come quickly enough to express hie 
feelings, reduced .the ’phone to pieces with 
an axe. Changing the accent on the word 
“hello” would simply indicate the lifting 
of hie spirits to a lively pleasure, com
pared with the emotion under which he 
labored. The New Jersey pastor and his 
godly flock suggest that the changed ac
cent indicates profanity and is a sinful 
influence. All will not be ready to admit 
so much, but if they are right, then surely 
the porter of hell-gate will let in some of 
all professions, that go the primrose way 
to the everlasting bonfire, for the tele
phone is in common use.

The close -onnection between sensation 
and speech has never been fully and ecien- THE CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP 
tifically described, but this attempt to 
grind virtue from the husks of anger over 
the telephone, by forbidding a particular 
word, is surely a primitive device. Caliban 
supposed he was safe from the gods if he 
avoided speech, yet while one grants that 
some words she very rascals, some silences 
are instinct with profanity that rises to 
the very heavens. The emotions have 
their characteristic expression, and wonSs 
are sometimes very barren as a means of 
indicating them, but
pastor should know better than blame the for party success than the public weal. If 
speech rather than the thought.

i
t The Semi-Weekly Telegraph

is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 

l of the Legislature of New Brunswick.
E. W. McCREADY, 

President and Manager.
Subscription Bates

Sent by mail to any address in Canada 
kt One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance./

AMERICAN IMMIGRATION
In the left year the United States has 

received more than a million immigrants, 
the Poles and Southern Italians forming 
more than a quarter of the whole. Until 
recent times immigration was derived al
most entirely from the Teutonic and Çeltic 
countries of northern and western Europe, 
principally Germany and the United King
dom. The great mass of the American 
population is of Celtic and Teutonic origin, 
with a greater proportion of the latter. 
About thirty years ago a change in the 
source of immigration commenced, and it 
has assumed .enormous proportions during 
the last ten years, until now seventy-one 
per cent, of Uncle Sam's immigration 
comes from the Slavic and Iberic countries 
of Southern and Eastern Europe, over 
700,000 having arrived from these coun
tries during the last year. Twenty-five per 
cent, of them had to be assisted to reach 
the country, and a much larger proportion 
could not -read or write.

The problem of absorbing and American
izing this enormous influx of nearly 3,000 
every day in the year is one to tax the re
sources of any country. They are mainly 
of the peasant class who have been inured 
by centuries of submission to landlord and 
to priest, and statistics show that they 
crowd'to the cities of the industrial states. 
The former immigration to a large extent 

j went to the country; today six of the 
i principal manufacturing cities of New Eng
land have more than eighty per cent, of 
their population foreign born. These with 
a low standard of living, with no concep
tion of democratic institutions, with poor 
physique and liability to loathsome and 
dangerous diseases, show a decided ten
dency to congregate in the slum districts 
of cities, to pauper and criminal tenden
cies, and to lack of civic interest and civic 
capacity. Eveil if the best races in the 
world* had been sifted to find the wheat 
for the earlier planting in that land, this 
great mass of tares must have a pro-, 
nounced effect upon the harvest. John 
Fiske says of the earlier people: “In all 
history there has been no other instance 
of colonization so exclusively effected by 
picked and chosen men." But the class of 
immigrants entering today is sure to 
weaken, and is liable to destroy, the Re
public. With poverty, illiteracy and physi
cal weakness, moral deficiency naturally 
goes, and in these hew surroundings, part
ed from the social and religious restraints 
to which they were accustomed, demoral
ized by the breaking of home bonds, they 
easily fall into ways of crime and evil.

The picture drawn of conditions a few 
years ago in the Pennsylvania mining re
gion by a writer in the Forum, is said still 
to hold true. He says that the visitor, 
“Sees a thousand idle Americans and a like 
number of foreigners slaving for from 
eighty or ninety cents a day. He sees the 
Americans sending their children to school, 
supporting churches, living in decent 
houses, trying to be cleanly and to wear 
presentable clothing. He also sees the 
scum of Europe taking the place of the 
former, content to swarm in shanties like 
hogs, to contract scurvy by a steady diet 
of the cheapest salt pork, to suffer sore 
eyes and bodies rather than buy a towel 
and wash tub, to endure typhoid, fever 
rather than undergo the expense of the 
most primitive sanitary apparatus.”

Who shall be the citizens of that country 
years hence, and will they perfect its in
stitutions and continue its democracy? At 
present the Pennsylvania miner always 
votes “Slovak.” and the immigrant falls an 
easy prey to the corruptionist. No nation 
ever had a social responsibility of greater 

"magnitude. The future of American so
ciety, industry and political institutions 
will be determined by the immigration 
which the steamship companies are so 
eagerly seeking to encourage.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Mr. Hazen half-heartedly offers the river 

counties a sort of branch of the C. P. B. 
That won’t do.

The commission cause prospers. The 
next thing is to get out a, strong commis
sion vote on April 17.

* • *

The local government has won one by- 
election out of four since March, 1908. 
That is a fair indication of ita hold upon 
the electorate of the province.

Why in the world does Mr. Flemming 
tear his hair whenever Sir William Van 
Home’ is mentioned? What is the real 
story of that private-car conference any
way?

With C. P. R. stock touching a new high 
level at 225, what becomes of the melan
choly argument that reciprocity is going 
to ruin the railroads? Money talks, and 
C. P. R. at 225, and going up, is eloquent.

i : AA

Advertising Bates Kind Van Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for# over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

- [— and has been made under his
wmsl supervision since its Infant v. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnet-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

as to whether the city will 
ever get the full benefit of its Loch Lo
mond expenditure while the system is 
trolled by persons hostile to that scheme 
of improvement and strongly antagonistic 
to the single system, 
is one that rises above the mere personal 
interest of individuals, for it is of the 
gravest importance that the water supply 
system should be dependable, that there 
should be continually a sufficient supply 
for all purposes, and that the pressure for 
fire-fighting purposes should be strong
enough to meet all reasonable demands, j Mr. Hazen still continues to conceal his I 

A joint committee has now been ap- ; Valley railway policy from the people of I 
pointed to consider the question, and, if ; York. That’s bad. They vote on Thurs- 
a suggestion be in order, it would be that 
the reasons advanced for abandoning the 
single system be subjected to the most 
careful scrutiny.

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

per-con-

The whole matter

Important Notice
All remittances must be'sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

4 What is CASTORIA
Caatoria to a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It ia Pleasant. 13 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age to Its guarantee. It destroys Worm™ 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Authorized Agent
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz:

i day. And they will vote for early con
struction, I. C. R. lease and operation. ; 
That’s the Liberal policy.

WM. SOMERVILLE,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

TIE EVEMlfi TIMES
New BransWtck's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers adroente* 
British connection 
Honesty In public We 
Measures hr the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Bemlnlee 

No graft I 
No deals!

‘The Thistle, Shaarect, Base tslwtoe. 
The Maple Leaf forewr.”

Apparently Mr. Borden has been on the 
edge of resigning. Even if he remains 
leader it has been shown that he regards 
his party’s outlook as hopeless. Mr. Mc
Bride would not better it. The Conserva
tive party has no issue that stirs the 
country.

There is an ancient saying which goes:

Let my death come from Spain, for then 
I know it will be long in coming.” The 

forces that are trying to oust Mr. Borden 
from the Conservative leadership will be 

as slow of success as a death from Spain. 
It will be long before any 

Canada is able to dispose 
through the plotting and treachery of that

/?

ac]B^emains that the local govern- 
ment has na Valley railway policy. It is 

great party in [ going to make over the Central to the C. 

of a leader | P. R., and possibly there is a scheme to 
give the C. P. R. a better grip on the river 
counties. Or, Mr. Hazen may waste an
other year.

The f * *

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.New Jersey class of^ followers who are more anxiouseven a

mys eewTAu* oowfany, tt wuhwav enterr. new vow* city.

Montreal financiers were unfortunate SCRATCHED FOR 40 YEARS
Used D. a D. Six Months—All Itching 

Gone

I VBut while mere words are of little avail, 
man will always seek for them to express j enou8h t° succeed in their efforts with the 
his feeling, emotion and experience, and îpreS€ofc members, they would still have to 
he will “warble his native wood-notes ; deal with the Canadian people. The people 
wild” to new situations every cU^ as they ^ave 
arise in dealing with the <irhello” girl. Yet j 
the first and last thing he will learn about ! ” 
words is their limitations. Yet this Jersey Parliament, that makes even criminals 
protest wholly underestimates the extent cautious, 

of the average man’s vocabulary, and it 
wholly overestimates the evil of profanity 
directed against the telephone.

This is the actual experience of Anne 
Croman, Santa Rosa, Cal., with the 
derful D. D. D. Prescription.

D. D. D. is the proven Eczema Cure, 
the mild wash that gives instant relief in 
all forms of skin trouble.

Cleanses the skin

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEa way of dealing with a “nest of trai- 
j tors, ’ whether these are within or without

Statsi-Wttklg Mgrapft GERMANY IN 1883
By Andrew D. White

The failure of the party cannot alto
gether be laid upon the shoulders of the 
leader. It is true that he led the party in 
the last election through a most unprofit
able campaign of personal abuse and mis-

of all impurities— 
washes away blotches and pimples, leav
ing the skin as smooth and healthy as that 
of a child.

rpAKE next Germany. The truth that the life of nations i 
representation that Laboratories, Dept. T. W. XV., 49 Colbome 1 strengthened and lengthened by variety in the elements -f

Mr. Hazen holds York county. That ie1 . . . . 80 *. Street, Toronto. It will give yon instant civilization has here perhaps its strongest, recent confirmât’
to say, the Dutch have captured Holland, i ^ j I"g cl wearJm& re- re icf. For generations the element of princely authority had developed s -

There have been four provincial byelec-1 ,ri.t, * TT**’T f (For Bale byall Druggists.. ciety in defiance of, the simplest laws of politics. Religious ii;..
tiens since March, 1908, and the Liberals ~ neg M ,e ° omm ate Farmers snrl th R u political life, literature, art, seemed lost, but during the last ve i s
have won three of them^arleton, North-i 1 * ind constn“:t‘V8 Tha Farm0rS and the Bant the last century, and all the years of th s thus far have been
umber,and, and St. John county. Three I <* ^=h exist, in (Toronto Globe.) oping in Germany other great elements, and chief among this!, a

wins out of four is a good average, and : ^ ^ =s tr“e 8160 tbat on the ; The little Canadian, are willing to take great thinking class centering in the universities, a new power
the mention of it may assist to maintain ^ tr®de pohcy wlth the United j the risk of catching the annexation con- steady and vast.

a good sense of proportion among any who ed ***? ”tteJances and re'j ‘®glOB bF dm°g huamcs3 wlth the United Then, too, militarism, evolved as it was out of the struggle with
may be disposed to attach undue weight ^om the conviction, of every former States themselves, but are extremely de- the first Napoleon, though indeed at fearful cost has given some
to York alone. T*" °f hW- Under the influence of «rou. that the farmer be saved from peril, noble ideals and trained men in some virtues. Commercial enternnse

As for York, the Hazen forces keep the Ve’’y °*'ces are now trying to T e ueiph Mercury says of their atti- has brought into being a new class which can modify the preiudic'
seat by approximately .the same majority ^ p ™’ he has b'en mduced t0 take tude: “When Mr. Lash's bank has money of a territorial aristocracy. Literature, philosophy arf science 
they had in the general election-perhaps af“*t £ '“d and can do better with it in New each has become a recognized power making itself felt in the sum o:
one hundred less. In York county the r e !ger of æ'Fgovem- ork than by lending it to the farmers, things. Kant holds in check today a vast mob of anti-social forces •
local government is far stronger than it is ““p• j°PP°.Sc L* lnterests of the manufacturers and traders of Canada, he Lessing and Gutzkow stand as barriers against bigotry ; Schill
in any other part of the province, and, as *’ ng ® t,ge*> “ we know from eends 11 there< but the Canadian farmer against political despotism ; Arndt, and a host of others, against <i 
a matter of fact, had a seat been opened “d o£ th« ladF immortalized in must not be allowed to send his produce union ; Goethe against Philistinism ; a poem of Freiligarth or a--—t - »- —g? w e ssr. araw ss. «« l .™,I rider M a,/ ’ ■ u Î ' the ; This is the matter and argument in brief. a le8i10n of scientific men stand ready to wither blatant
to have repeated the victories of Carleton,| ' r' en mig t have secured a| With the tariff wall on the American side Governmental authority, popular initiative, sturdy legality, ;
Northumberland, and St. John county, for’ emp°rary success in h.s fight for special, down for our agricultural products, the dustrialism, thoughtful socialism, all have their strong represents’- 
the manner in which the united Liber* j ^ „.too exp™d a poli iv6S, A11 elements work together with much din, yet not •
forces swept the province m the last gratitude when that jf the buyera for the Brityh markets will Pr°duce chaos, but to educe a higher order from chaos. Out of
Federal contest, showed that no seat out-, prove a l0*mS one- 13 no sur-1 outbid the buyers for the American mar- these diverse elements, thus stimulating and modifying each other,
side York can be counted safe for one of !pnse / f1™' 1 at the8e very interests, kets they will get the goods.” comes the new Germany, greater, stronger, more lasting than the
Mr. Hazen’s candidates. Dr. Morehouse :that firat ,ed h,m astray are now striving | “*
proved himself a popular candidate. In jto unhorse him. These interests are not !
his own parish and those near it, the area; in Politics for any leader, for the good of j (Battle Creek Enquirer.)
of his medical practice, he polled a vote ,country, or for the sake of their health, The argument that a “wet” country is
that does him great credit. In Fredericton | but for quite other purposes ; and if a better than a “dry” country never goes
the Liberals suffered an unexpected check, ! leader is not sufficiently subservient or Past campaign use—it never gets into
due in some measure to an unfortunate haa tbe laaat biaf towards popular inter- “Nobody Ler saw a town or county list

side issue over which the party split in a 68118 the-v d0 not hesitate to plot, and con- ing among its assets to which it calls pub-
While the municipalities committee of fashion during the recent civic contest. n*ve> lobby to have him dethroned. lie attention, “So many saloons.”

the legislature has not, yet adopted the Mr. Burden fought well, and the stal- *n 8Pite of the fact that Mr. Borden has ! 6o^aloons^” ^ am°ng aS"
bill relating to commission government in wart Liberals who were in the front of the, ^een iQva^ably on the wrong side of near- Nobody ever saw an employer advertise

erica, refined there, and reshipped to Eng- the city of St. John, there is not the battle, Mr. F. B. Car veil, Hon. C. W. j ^ every great question during his leader- for help, with the stipulation “Drinker
land, at a cheaper rate than the German slightest reason to doubt that they will Robinson, Mr. Copp and many others, de- j of the party, the cause of failure is preferred.” 
could get raw sugar. This made sugar adopt it in the form finally agreed upon serve the thanks of their party m defeat ( not w holly his. It is due to other causes, ^^ds^'dail^— th* m
cheap, and England promptly became the at the capital yesterday by the sub-com- as much ss if they had won. In politics most of which he cduld not control. It was | ment whi<^h stipulated ‘̂ ^boozer^^ ertlse-
greatest sugar consumer on the globe. The mittee from the citizens’ committee and i it is necessary to fight, and fight hard, due in part to the sinister conception, dom- Nobody ever saw an instance of the
sugar bounty nations go the “protection” Recorder Baxter with the approval of the win or lose, and strong men learn by such mant with the rank and file and all the spoons being/ thrown open at a time of
and England got the sugar—a complete premier. / fighting how to turn present defeat into j lesser leaders, that the true mission of threaten^d^^ an<^ g°°d order
deluge of cheap goods. The record delegation which went to future victory. True Liberals in. York the party was to ascertain the popular Everybody has noted among the first

On investigation the British government Fredericton yesterday must have convinced will set to work again, undismayed by the ( breeze and trim its sails accordingly. It is acts of riot conditions, or of other occa
found that there were 4,000 persons en- the legislators that the bill for which check of yesterday ; will discover and cor- j easy for a party to pursue a policy from 8*ons where good citizenship was severely
gaged in sugar refining who were prejudic- eight aldermen and the recorder were the rect any weaknesses from which the party which it has something to gain and noth- arefm-dered closM1”06”1611^ ea*0£m8
ed by the deluge of cheap sugar, and on sole sponsors was not what the people may Tie suffering, whether from lack of ing to lose; It is easily when adherence The campaign to defeat local option in
the other hand there were at least 12,000 wanted. The royal commission scheme is ! harmony or imperfect organization, and fo principle* involves sacrifices, that we Calhoun County is based, first, on the
persons engaged in the jam and confec- dead. It never should have poked its nose will begin to plan the next battle. York, discover whether the principles have been c^m fh&t the law has been a failure.

into the uncertain future. . remains temporarily in the grip of a Con-1 fairly grasped and exercise their due in- fr°m ev®ry an6le ,of county and
Wednesday s delegation are to be con- servative group which does little credit to fluence. Those forces tfiat are now try- prove this claim false ^^e^canip&i^n1^*?

gratulated. - They proceeded about tbtir the county. It is impossible to believe j ing to displace Mr. Borden, have ruled the next based on the general claim that a
business in a >businese-like wa^. If they that their hold can long continue ; but in party to its ruin while the principle of self- we^ county is better than a “dry” coun-

found some opposition where they should &ny event, the province generally, as indi-, iahness under the name of patriotism, they
not expect it, they had no difficulty in cated by three of the four by-elections' is endeavored to exalt into a virtue,
carrying their point. The aldermen who ready to defeat the Hazen government ! But the great cause of Mr% Borden’s
may have had doubts can doubt no longer when the general contest comes. To that failure is found in the present leadership i

end united and well organized effort by ! of the Liberal partv and in its record of* * get a to eftt here?
xes, ii you ii saw that pile of wood.”

Tramp (sizing up the job)—I ain’t ask
ing for no $10-a-plate banquet, lady.—Ex
change.

From an address on the message of the 19th to the 20th century, before : 
claas of 1853, Yale college. New Haven, J une 26, 1883.ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 1, 1911.

YORK REMAINS CONSERVATIVE
JAM-MAKING INDUSTRIES—A 

LESSON
A member of the British House of Com

mons, on a visit to Canada last year, ex
pressed surprise at not finding the fruit 

canning and jam making industries flour
ishing in this country. He said that the 

conditions should be ideal for a large de
velopment in these lines. Perhaps the 

son for the lack of development may be 
that in attempting to encourage other in
dustries by special tariff taxation these 

industries may have been indirectly and 

adversely affected. That has often hap

pened before, for when we attempt to 
build up one favored industry tli 

bound to be other legitimate ones which

rea-

ere are

wick the Liberals would have been likely unreason.
this favoritism will injure or destroy.

In fact, protection of this nature in 
Germany and the United States was the 
direct cause of the enormous growth of 
the jam and confectionery industry in 
Britain. It worked.jift this way. 
bounties that those countries paid on the 
érport of sugar waÂ-Wcxcessive that the 
German manufacturer could and did de
liver raw sugar to the American refiner 
more cheaply that to the wholesale deal
er at home, and the American dealer could 
and did refine the raw sugar and pay the 
freight to England by the excess of the 
United States rebate. So every English 
citizen was able to buy refined sugar pro
duced in Germany, trans-shipped to Am-

i

The

A HINT TO MAINE.

HOW CALGARY RUNS ITS OWN STREET 
RAILWAY AND LIGHT AND POWER PLANTSWON AT ALL POINTS

(Toronto Star).
The Calgary Albertan, in an excellent 

special number just issued, tells some 
things about the result of municipal own
ership in its home city 
towns may well ponder. For instance:

“Calgary owns its own electric light and 
power plant. It is valued at $600,000. Last 
year it produced a net revenue of $24,000 
after providing for operating expenses, 
sinking fund, and interest on debentures. 
Calgary owns its own waterworks system, 
in which $1,700,000 has been invested. Last 
year it produced a gross revenue of $108,- 
430, and after paying operating expenses 
and fixed charges gave a net profit of $8,- 

Calgary owns its own street railway 
system. It is valued at present at $516,- 
000.

in.Canada, fourteen mills. Here is the 
secret :

‘On the assessment of four and
ter millions, a tax_ of only fourteen rn 
is levied; and the city has public impri 
mants and utilities which make it the riv:i. 
of any city in the west and the superior 
of many. The debenture indebtedness : 
the year 1910 was $616,000; public won.* 
and improvements undertaken during i ' 
year amounted to $108,000—an expenditure 
of $20.37 per capita, 
under these conditions is made possible 
the revenue producing utilities owned 
operated by the city. The famous nati 
gas is a resource which contributes a r 
surplus of $22,000 per 
treasury, although gas is supplied t 
householders at 13 1-2 cents per the - 
feet. From 1,400
$42,375 was derived. The waterworks s> - 
tem is also on a paying basis, the re ce:; 
from 1,100 services being $24,390 last year; 
of this $200 was profit.”

But municipal ownership would still he 
a failure if public services so operated were 

In other western centres similarly grat- revenue producers without be me satism 
ifying results have been obtained.

see thou-ay
which eastern

This low tax ra

335. year to the

tionery industry which had sprung up 
with the advent of cheap sugar. In these 
industries Britain supplied the world. It 
Yvas found, in addition, that the profits 
from these industries were more than all 
the wages paid iff sugar refining; while 
refined sugar was a raw material in the 
biscuit industry and mineral and soda- 
water bottling, and used to the extent of 
60,000 tons in brewing and distilling, all 
of which were dependent for their pros
perity and enormous trade upon the cheap 
sugar thus secured.

The investigation that disclosed these 
facts was in response to an appeal to the 
-government to protect and encourage the 
sugar growing industry in some of the 
colonies by giving colonial grown sugar a 
preference in her markets. So far 
colonial planters were' Concerned, it 
shown that the loss to the general 
Burners by the attempt to protect sugar 
growing in the colonies, would be greater 
each year than the whole amount of capi
tal employed in the business.

This deluge of cheap sugar was hard 
on the sugar refiners in England, and 
difficulties of that nature will always oc-1 
cur so long as fallible politicians and sel- 
•fish manufacturers seek particular privi
leges for their industries. But as Adam 
Smith said a century ago: “Neither the 
public nor individuals will suffer any more 
from the. occasional disbanding of some 
particular classes of manufacturers than 
irom that of soldiers at the close of a 
war. Our manufacturers have no doubt 
great merit with their country, but they 
cannot have more than' those Who defend 
it with their blood nor deserve to be 
treated with more delicacy."

There will be added $484,000 in ex
tension in 1911, bringing the total invest
ment up to $1,000,000. The net revenue 
for 1910, over operating expenses and fixed 
charges in the way of interest on deben
tures, sinking fund, etc., was $60,000, or 
11 1-2 per cent profit on the capital in
vested.”

services a revenu

ty.
Without exception a county apologizes 

to the world for its wetness and adver
tises its dryness.

The tion producers. It is ,gratii 
case of Medicine Hat might be cited, that that the utilities of Calgary and Medic 
place having the lowest municipal tax rate Hat are excellent as well as profitable.

as to the temper of the people. There is 
to be a change, and the people themselves j the Liberal party is in order. York is | achievement for the past fourteen 
are to say what that change shall be.

years. ;
The Liberals came into office to find thatj only an incident.

The whole aspect of affairs has changed, 
It is perfectly clear now that there is no

I vested interests had been protected, priv- 
I ilege had been buttressed and monopoly 

politics in this affair, and that it is not a Qn several occasions strong resolutions | strengthened, and the people who had 
passing spasm. The most hopeful indica- were pasSed by the Common Coupcil and deluded into trusting the Conserva
tion in the civic life of St. John for many t^e Board of Fire Underwriters to the jtives had been betrayed, while the special 
years is the fact that so many business men effect that St. John should have a single, I‘bends’’ of that party were lavishly re-; 
gave up a day tç go to the capital to de- an(j not a duai gygtem of water supply, jwarded. The present government have j 
fend their rights and declare that they which meant that instead of dividing the been successful in throwing down many of 
wanted a reform in city government.

THE WATER SERVICE

Uncle WaltFREE TO YOU
The Poet Philosopherias

l

city into two levels, a high and a low, j the barriers that made progress impossible, 
the proper, plan is to have a single service. Their leaders have always been popular 

; and gravity pressure in every part of the | *nd had the full confidence of the people, 
, city. Now there are signs that the Council so the Liberal government has not alone 
is leaning toward the introduction of the1 been strong in the importance of ita 
dual system.

What the attitude of the Fire Under- ! The moral plan for the Conservative

It is now the duty of the citizens to* roll 
up such a majority for commission as will 
make the doubters, if there be any, wonder 
that they ever for a moibent doubted or 
misunderstood public feeling in regard to 
this whole question.

The winter must leave us, it?s now on the wing, so let’s shoot 
poet who warbles of spring ! For bards cannot write of the leas ;
onDTwn th'3 trees> without ringing in both the bees and J 
SPRING breeze ; they’re always referring to sweet woodl;. i
IS COMING nooks in order to work in some rot about hr.......

They mingle their metre with sickening thuds, t 
give us some dope about blossoms and buds, they bring in the n ’ > 

! and bluebird and finch, the gaudy woodpecker-—that’s always 
; cinch.. Let s shoot up the poets as soon as they sing, and thus 
away with the terrors of spring ! Too long have they bored us v 
murmuring streams, with stars and with moons and their seem i 
rate beams ; too long have they chanted of roses and Junes to peopb 
who struggle for bacon and prunes ; to long have they warbled ■ 1 
bees and of ants for men who have patches all over their pants, 
poets must sing let them cut out the brooks, the meadows, 
zephyrs, the picturesque nooks, and sing a few lines about 
and peas, and cabbage and turnips and doodads like these : tlm-i 
broken backed toilers in garden and yard will list and not th- 
any bricks at the bard.

op
ponents but strong also in its own merits.

writers will be in regard to this matter part}-, is not to seek success at any price 
remains to be seen, but it is worth re- ! through a new leadership, but to refuse 
membering that when the laat reduction j to palter with fundamental principlee. The 

plied to the manager of the telephone j of the insurance rates was secured, it wsa J present weakness of the party is not due 
company for a rule prohibiting the use of agreed to upon the understanding that a j to the leader—there is no man in the party 
the word "hello” by the telephone oper- single service should be maintained. The j who can at all compare with Mr. Borden 
ators of the city. They complain that the single service has been upheld because it j —but to the interests that are now seek- 
word is dangerous as it may be accented minimizes the risk of serious conflagration ; ing to displace him. They have tampered 
so as to become profanity. The word it- and also because, if the pipes of the Loch with the compass an<| the bark is veering 
self is quite innoxious, and has no par- Lomond extension are in proper shape, to the rocks. The first duty of-the party 
ticular harmful qualities. It is simply an there will be ample gravity pressure even is to analyze its platform and ascertain 
exclamation used in fixing the attention, on the higher levels. The Telegraph, a Wh*t its members believe and why they be
lt » a good old Anglo-Saxon word, and is ■ long time ago, pointed ont that if the city lleve it; to make that the one source of 
more closely connected with "halo’’-the, was to secure all, the benefits it sought their ineptrations-and to be prepared for 
circle worn hr saint* round their head*- when it authorized the topping of Loch1 long years of opposition.

7j’ HELLO!
Some New Jersey reformers have ap-

i
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stead of limiting the number to four, as 
had been the law formerly. The bill had 
been very fully discussed in committee and 
sufficient notice of legislation had been 
provided through the newspapers.

The house went into committee of the 
with Mr. Glasier in the chair, 
to authorize the city and county of 

St. John to effect a loan for the purpose 
of enabling the commissioners of the gen
eral public public hospital in St. JMm to 
redeem certain debentures; to amend the 
act relating to sewerage in the parish of 
Lancaster in the city and county of St. 
John; to amend the act to provide for 
lighting streets m the parish of Lancaster, 
city and county of St. John, were agreed 
to with amendments.

The house adjourned at 5.40.
Fredericton, N. B., March 28—The house 

met at 3 o'clock.
Mr. Wilson presented the petition of 

the city of St. John in favor of a bill re
lating to the assessment of the White 
Gandy Company.

Mr. Currie asked for leave of absence 
for Mr. LaBillois till Thursday next on ac
count of illness

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the time 
for introducing private bills be extended 
till Monday next.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Sproul in the chair.

Bills to amend the act respecting pre
ferences by insolvent persons; to amend 
the act respecting the society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals; to amend 
the act respecting local courts; to amend 
the act revising and codifying an act ro 
provide for the division of the province 
into counties, towns and parishes as iar 
as it relates to the county of Madawaaka 
and to amend the act respecting rates and 
taxes, were agreed to with certain amend- 
men

the protection of the mill owners them
selves.

The bill provided that boilers should be 
inspected by a competent board, and that 
engineers must have a certificate. It pro
vides that the lieutenant-governor-in-coun
cil may appoint an examining board to 
consist of two engineers of at least ten 
years’ experience, of which board onej 
member shall be the secretary,- and the i 
members of the board shall be entitled to I 
such remuneration, together with traveling : 
expenses, as the governor-in-council might i 
fix. They shall grant certificates of com- j 
petency to engineers on examination and j 
certificates of service to engineers who | 
have had at least five years’ practical ex-} 
perience, and can show that they are 
capable. There was at least one serious | 
boiler explosion in the province last year 
which resulted in the loss of life, and this | 
had led the government to decide that | 
something should be done to protect the j 
large number of men engaged about such | 
boilers and also to protect factory owners I 
against incompetent employes. New 
Brunswick was but following some of the 
other provinces in that regard. In Sas
katchewan there were nine boiler inspect
ors and there they take in every class of 
boiler and report to the public works de- 
partment.

Mr. Sweeney asked if the bill would ap
ply to those in charge of gasoline engines. ■

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said the bill did not 
go that far as yet. The legislation was 
new in this province and somewhat of an 
experiment, but it was felt that later on 
the regulations might be extended to ap
ply to all classes of boilers and engines.

The Central Railway.

whole
Bills

.

Hon. Mr. Haxen introduced a bill to 
amend the act in further aid of the de

tain velopment of the coal areas in the county 
with Mr. Young in the chair and the bill Queens and Sunbury, He said every 
for the relief of Cadwallader C. Flagg was member of the house was familiar with 
agreed to. the Brunswick Coal Railway.

The house adjourned -at 6 o'clock. which road now rum from Norton to
Fredericton, N. B., March 29-The house Mint°. » distance of 88 mile. The man- 

met at 3 o’clock. agement of the N, B„Coal & Ranway was
Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill to j n0lT aI>d had been for the last four or 

amend the New Brunswick Factories Act.|6ve ye»1'9 under » commission. The ra 
He explained that a large delegation from eu*t* had been such as to convince him 
the engineers and boiler makers in St. th»t it was impossible to make that line 
John had represented to the government Pa>- ha running expenses Last year when

there waa a considerable freight for trans

is. :
The. house went into committee

that some action should be taken for pro
tection for the lives and properties of the continental railway supplies, the revenue

had almost balanced the expenses. Thislarge number of men who-are engaged in
running stationary engines and boilers yeari although the running expenses 
throughout the province, as well as for Ile" than the previous year, the receipts

fell off so that, there was a deficit -of
......................... k ‘ — . ■ —.....—u about $19,000, Large repairs would have

to be done on the road within the next 
few years. The trestles, which were large 
and expensive in many cases, would all 
need to be rebuilt with permanent struc
tures of concrete and steel, which would 
entail a heavy expenditure, He was satis
fied from the careful study of the whole 
question that the N, B, Goal & Railway 
would entail an annual charge upon the 
province of from $35,000 to $50,000,

It was very desirable In the Interests of 
the province that the road would pass 

to an independent company if ample

Seed Potatoes
That arc making New Bruns- 

wiok famous. We are offering 
f, o, b. oars or boats at St. John 
at the following prices :

Delawares......... $2.20 per bbl.
Irish Cobblers, $2.60 per bbl.
Early Rose, ,, $2.00 per bbl,

Also eating potatoes in ear lota 
or less than car lots at the regular 
market prices in barrels, bags or 
bulk.

over
assurance were secured for the mainten
ance and operation of the line,

The coal mines are only thirty-one miles 
from Fredericton, and had the road been 
built, as was intended so that the coal ; 
could be marketed, through Fredericton, a 

great development would unquestio»- 
hav* taken-place, It waa proposed 

under the bill that., this section from Fred
ericton to Mint(j„ should be built and au
thority would be given to guarantee the 
bonds for not more than $15,000 a mile to 
any company who weuld undertake to

very
ably

Clements Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

*

| tached for non-compliance witl^ the regu- 
1 lations.

Hon. Mr. Robinson rose to a question 
of privilege. He said he had noticed a state
ment in the St. John Standard, today, 
charging him with a falsehood in Me 
speech the other day when he had made a 
statement with regard to the Eastern Ex
tension claims. He said a reference to the 
auditor general's report would show that 
he was correct. He thought the statement 
in the Standard could aptly be described 
as a frigid and calculated falsehood.

Hon. Mr. McLeod rose to a question of 
privilege. He said the statement made in 
different parts York county by F. B. Car
vel! and later repeated by the hon. leader 

' of the opposition on the floors of the house 
that he (McLeod) had said a contract for 
the building of the Valley Railroad had 
been' signed was untrue. He wished to 
brand this slander as absolutely and 
qualifiedly false. He had never made such 
a statement.

Hon. Mr. Robinson wished to know if 
such a statement had ever been made at 
any time by Hon. Mr. McLeod.

Hon. Mr. McLeod—I have just given 
you the answer to that question.

tion. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill for 
the relief of Cadwallader C. Flag. He ex
plained that this -bill related to land in 
Campobello Island which had been left by 
Mr. Flag’s wife, who died without issue, 
and it now seemed that the land would 
probably revert to the crown. It appeared 
to be an injustice for the government to 
take possession of the property. The bill 
provides that Mr. Flag have the property 
during his life, and that then it shall pass 
to the Church of England Synod.

Mr. Jones presented a petition in favor 
of the St. John Railway Company's bill 
to enable the company to extend its light 
and power line to Kings county.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill re
specting trustees. He explained the necss- 
sity for the bill was brought about by cer
tain land transfers in Courtenay Bay sec
tion at St. John, and that it was a modi
fication of the settled lands act of. Eng
land.

Mr. Tweedd&le asked when the papers 
regarding the St. John Valley Railway 
Company would be brought down, ns 
premised.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that some papers 
had been supplied by the hon. gentleman 
himself. There waa hardly any other cor
respondence to speak of and the report of 
the chief engineer with estimates had al
ready been submitted. Most of the negotia
tions had been verbal, but he would see 
that the hon. gentleman would get what 
other papers there were, provided they 
were not marked private.

Imported Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale and Hon. Mr. Hasen introduced. a bill to 
Fercheron Horses, and Pure Bred oensohdeta and amend the public health

Horses and Cattle Prom New act. He explained that a great deal of ex-
Brunswick Breeders P=n»« bad fallen upon Ike province from

fXHIBmoN GROUNDS, FREvERICTON «d* the
EDNESDAY, 12TM APRIL, 1911 general inconvenience of the public by

ommencing at, B.30 a. m. and continu- taking further atepe to prevent the disease,
leg until all entrioe are offered, Hon, Mr, Grimmer introduced ft bill to
, AD. persona or agricultural aooietieft haW amend the ftot respecting the settlement 
ing pure bred or registered stoek for sale of crown lands. Ha explained that the pur- 
may offer it. Application should be made pose of the bill w»» to increase the nom- 
*s early as possible to the Department of pulsory term settlement from threei to Bve 
Agriculture, Fredericton, N. B. ■ >««». It has been found that tho pro-

*0 expen,e for auctioneer or advertising, virions of the present law were not being 
Stella and straw furniehed free, complied with, ,

Single fare return tickete on Standard Under the lerislatien a man must clear 
1 rtificate Plan. Pure Bred Stock car- and cultivate fifteen aoreii of land before 
n"d at half usual freight rate., >■? 'an »? » title He ‘bought the

Live StoeO r .in - „ _ . bill would materially better the labor lot,Live Stock Convention Open* 8 p. m. Hon BureMf, „k,d „ the bill to
I uesdey, 11 th April further tax banka would be reeenaidered,

: partment o! Agriculture, D, V. LANDRY, Bon, Mr, Hasen said the bill provided 
Fredericton. N. B. Commailoner for the taxation of all branch banks in-

ME BILLS
INTRODUCED IN 

LEGISLATURE
Mr. Robinson Exposes False 

Statement in Mr. Hazen’s 
Troubled St. John Organ— 
McLeod Denies That H e
Said It.

un-

Fredericton, March 27—There was a brief 
meeting of the legislature this afternoon, 
when several bills were introduced.

1 he house met at 3 o’clock, 
lion. Mr. Morrissy, in answer to Mr. 
; nam’s enquiry in regard to the govern

ment having received a petition from 
about 300 ratepayers of Woodstock, Carle- 
ton, and the parish of Southampton, York 
county, asking that the government give 
special aid toward opening up a road from 
W oodstock through Carleton counte to 
' ampbellton.said that the govemmem'had 
received such a petition in the month of 
Ayril, 1909, but had not given the assist- 
ai»ce asked for.

Mr. Burchill gave notice regarding the 
bridge across the Mirannchi river at Nel-

\

Hon Mr. Flemming laid on the table a 
statement of receipts and expenditures of 
I f general public hospital in St. John foi

Mon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill for the
i evc-ntion of accidents from fire in hotels.
ii - explained that the bill was introduced 

the instance of the Commercial Travel-
I Association, and he thought it was a 

proper one. The object of the bill was 
to proride some means of escape for guests 
Horn hotels in case 'of fire. Under the pro 
visions of the bill, hotel keepers are com
pelled to furnish suitable means of egreâe 
in the* of fire. A penalty is at-

AUCTION SALE

V

build this line. Ample provision was made 
for the protection of the province while FLAT CONTRADICTION 

TO HON. MR. McLEOD
the line was under construction, both as 
regards the payment of interest and from 
forest fires. There was a provision in the 
•bill that the company undertaking to build 
the road must enter into a contract with 
the C. P. R. or other company under 
which that company will take over the 
line on ninety-eight years lease and equip, 
maintain and operate, paying the province 
forty per cent, of gross earnings.

The company must also lease the line 
from Minto to Norton and pay the prov
ince fifty^per cent, of the net earnings.
That would mean that for some years at Fredericton, N. B., March 28—Alexander 
least there would be no revenue to the sinnott a resident ■of Bear Island, arriv- 
province from the Norton-Minto section, , , , , , ,
and it was estimated that the forty per td in tov™ toda-v’ and when he heard 

the Minto-Frederic-1 that Hon. Mr. McLeod had denied in the

Bear Island Resident Declares Selicitor-General Did State 
a Contract Had Been Signed for the Construction of the 
St. John Valley Railway.

the governor around in my pocket.” waa 
Mr. McLeods reply, “bnt,” he continued.
‘’gentlemen if this statement is not true 
I will never be a candidate in A ork coun
ty again.”

Mr. Sinnott made this statement in the 
presence of a number of people and de
clared he was prepared to prove it, and 
yet McLeod in his place in the house 
declared that he had never made each a 
statement. Well, ’tis the word of th» 
people against the word of Mr. McLeod. 
The latter made an unfortunate boast in., 
the Opera House last night when he re
ferred to getting $1,500 for the widow of* 
a man
dent. Tonight’s Mail points out that the 
widow only received $1,300, for Mr. Mc
Leod charged her $200 for his services.

cent, gross revenue on 
ton section would more than pay the in- j Opera House that he ever stated in his 
terest on the bonds. j river valley meetings that a contract for
. The company would also have to enter the construction of the Valley railway 
into a contract to purchase at least 100,000 jlad ^cn signed, he said that had he been 
tons of coal every year. The C. P. R. had presen^ he -would have given McLeod the 
carefully tested the Grand Lake coal, and direçt
while their first test was not satisfactory . According to his statement in hie meet- 
better results were obtained on a second ^ in Bear Island> Mr. McLeod made the 
test, and they were prepared to enter statement phtin terms that a contract 
into an agreement to purchase at least £or construction of the Valiev road
100,000 tons- annually. That would mean a had t*en signed and he> ^r. Sinnott, 
revenue of $10,600 a year in royalties and aro8e jn his jn the audience afod a»k-
insure a tremendous development in the ed j -m j£ }je furnish proof of what
coal mining in those oounties. Opportun- he
ity would be given for the most ample dis- “You surely don’t expect me to carry 

of the provisions of the bill when 
The bill was then

who had been killed in an acci—

cussion
it came up later on. 
read a first time.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to fix the 
valuation for assessment purposes of the 
White Candy Company, Ltd., St. John.

Mr. Woods introduced a bill to amend 
the act incorporating the St. John & Que
bec Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that in view of 
the fact that a large delegation was pres
ent from St. John in connection with leg
islation from that city, and that their 
business would fully occupy the rest of 
the day. He moved the adjournment of 
the house.

Amherst Pastor Accepta Halifax' 
Gall.

Amherst, N. March 28— (Special)— 
The Wallace Presbytery convened this af
ternoon to consider the call extended to 
Rev. Anderson Rogers, of St. Stephen*» 
church, to St. John’s church, Halifax. The 
matter was then discussed by the presby

Shoe Boils, Capped I 
Hock, Bursitis ,

are hard to cure, yet

1 f
leave no blem-

the*h^°uîreefca^y11r>neff orWeUîng! Horse can ’ tery and the decision left in the hands of 

be worked,»».00 per bottle.dellvered.Book6 D free. ]yjr Rogers, who decided to accept the call 
ABSORB INK» JR*, (mankind, $1.00 battle.) vy_Kf__For Bolls. Braises, Old Bores. Swellings. Goitre, ro naiuax.

Varicose Veins. Yarlooift.iAR. >11 ay* Pn1n. Rev. A. F. Fisher, of .Northport, also ae*
w- F- lÜL’. *0B„eepted a call to Merigomish.

Put Any Weight on 
a Maritime Fence

Fsjc

and It stands the test. Man or beast can’t break it down. 
Maritime Fence never saga or gets out of shape. Made from 
extra heavy imported hard drawn steel wire, thicker, 
stronger and galvanized so it is peel-proof Tt*is the last 
word in strength and durability.

The staying quality of Maritime fence is in the 
simple lock with the bull dog grip. It never lets go— 
never lets the fence get crooked, Maritime Fence is al
ways sightly ; always straight—always best. The quality 
of material and construction makes it best.

Don’t buy fence until wë iïàve put our catalog 
and price list into your hands, postpaid, by mail. Costs

you nothing to find out 
all you want to know 
about wire fence, "
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MARCHE
WirefoKE

Get
your pen now and write 

tal “Send theposon a 
catalog. 9
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co.

Limited
. New BrunswickMoncton
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HORTiCULTUiW^t^M^
riADDAPF fill TURF WtYeh vegetable tfhrdm is troubled:
CAddAuL- UULIUnL -i. An abundance of email insecte, in aize

between a mosquito and common house 
_ ny, is a sure indication that we »haH be 

favored with plenty of cabbage maggots 
iater on. Aa soon as the plant has become 
climatized after transplanting, take a piece 

difficult one to tar paper about four inches in diameter, 
here are so many different similar to the sketch, with a slit in one 

^ui the cabbage family, and so j ride to the centre hole, which is just large 
different kind, of soil to deal with, j enough to closely encircle the stem of 

■■ different ways of cultivating, the plant, and press the paper down on 
where to get seed# and how a level goil surface.

I insects that infest every gar- 
fever, we will start with the first 
[of importance: the seed. .
■knows that to get good re-. If it is. the intention to raise your own 

procure the best seeds. I plants, have the hotbed ready to receive 
l ave found from five years' experience the seeds on April 1, and transplant (six 
Lat any one 01 our seed establishments; to a berry basket),as soon as the third 
L reliable, and I have purchased from all lëaÆ makes its appearance. Keep the 
f This could not be said fifteen, plants moist, but not sodden, till the sec-
years ago, hut the gardening public are ond week in May, when they can be trans- 
.. . ... m’ore and more on the seedsmen ferrai to the garden, giving them eighteen
levery year; consequently, all that is 'nee- inches to two feet of room each way. Two 
Lwarv in this direction is to choose the weeks after this, sow some more seeds for 

Lariety you require, see that you get it, .your fall crop, finally transplanting them 
ami have faith in the firm of whom you in the ground where yon have taken your 
purchase. early carrots or beans from.
‘ Next comes the soil and its preparation. Unless you desire to grow several varie- 
Y liile it ie a well-known fact that cab- ties, I would recommend the Henderson 
hages. if properly attended to, will grow Summer Early, for first, second or main 
cn almost any kind of soil (of course, crop. To have a number of varieties, use 
the better the soil, the better the quality for first crop Early Jersey Wakefield or 
and size) a good, rich sandy loam is the Winningstadt; for second crop, First and 
best soil obtainable for this crop. A stiff Best or Henderson’s Summer Early; for 
.. .... ,.y which is frequently found in the main crop, Henderson's Summer Early or 
gardens of new houses, where the day Burpee’s Surehead. For savoys I would 
from the cellar is incorporated with.mar- recommend Marvin’s Savoy; for brussele 
tar. brick rubbish, and building materials sprouts, Sutton’s Dwarf; for cauliflower,

; all descriptions, is certainly not an Early Snowball, 
ideal spot for cabbages, and must at once In the case of brussels sprouts and 

cleared of rubbish, underdrained, and cauliflower wait till all danger of frost is 
liberally supplied with organic matter be- past, then sow seeds where yon want 
fore one can hope for success. No mat- the plants to grow, and thin out where 
1er hi ' good the soil it, large quantities necessary, as it is disastrous to transplant,
■; manure, preferably horse manure, the unless you are an expert at the business.

the open field, plants which have been tirely displaces the fieed of dry bread, oat- Avoid overfeeding the first three weeks.
grown in the hot-bed or cold frame will!meal and egg, ÜÜ U fed in litter. Avoid overcrowding.
n^*d, "ll,rdened off.’’ That is, they ™ . . gh«now Keep all coops and utensils in a clean
should become gradually accustomed to the! V,, 1 t* but and sanitary condition.
effect of sun and wind, so they will stand iB gradually deepened as the clucks grow Qive a variety of food and plenty of
the change of transplanting to the open j older and stronger. At one week of age the clean, fresh water.
ground. To do this the amount of vebti-1 number of daily feeds is reduced to four Feed in such a manner as to induce
latmn given should be gradually increa^d ; lnd two weeka of age to onl thr mom. plenty of exercise.
until the frames can be left uneovered dUr- j ; nobn end CTeIling the evenm fced Keep fowls, chicks and coops free from 
mg the entire day and upon warm mgh s. bejng the heaviert, At this time . ^rilo-w ve™,n' , ,
The amount Of water given should be de- box ndth a ^ mixture of wheat bran Provide for plenty of fresh air, without 
creased to just enough to keep the plants ^Amngll cotn> «,0,1 part8> ia „t be: draft.
from Wilting fore them, easily accessible at ail times. Lastly, build a system founded on good

Transplanting.—(When the seedlings be- weBk lttter thi, is displaced by a dry =om.mon »ense and a strict attention to 
gm to show the third or fourth leaves of of the following composition, fedf in buemess^C. B. D.
fair Sixes they should be transplanted to hoppers, the mixture to be compounded 
about two inches apart each way, either in weight. wheat bran six parts, middl- 
the beds or m the "fiats." When they be- j inga ,lx parte> corameal tlTelve art lin_ 
gm to crowd again they should be ready. leed tbre, phrt„, screened beef scraps 
to set in the garden. Such planta as eu- éx parts, fine charcoal one part, 
cumbers, melons and bean», which do not From this time until they go to the 
transplant readily from seed beds to gar- butcher’s block or are otherwise disposed 
den. may be grown in «oiled strawberry 0f, they are never without a dry mash be- 
baskete, or on inverted pieces of sod,!fore them. A little fine grit should be sup
planting enough seed for one hill in eachjpfced simultaneously with the first feed; 
sod or box. | this to be supplied >n greater quantity and

Çefore transplanting to the open ground coarser quality as the chick grows older, 
the soil containing the plants should be. pure fre8h water should be supplied at all 
thoroughly soaked, so that in lifting them, j times in such a manner that chicks will 
a portion of the soil will adhere to the ; not get into it with their feet or bodies, 
roots. Thé soil of the garden should have This can best be done by the use of auto- 
been previously prepared to receive the n.atic fountains, 
plants so that the work of transplanting
may be quickly done. It is best to choose ■'old, if the weather permits, the hen and 
a cloudy day, or one when rain seems her htood are moved to an outside coop 
likely to come soon. If in a dry time, it j with an enclosed run attached. The coop is 
is best to set the plants at evening. The ! s-I^arranged that the little fellows may be 
soil should be thoroughly compacted about kept < confined during stormy weather. It 
the roots of the plants when 
soil on top left loose around 
prevent the escape of moisture.

lowing morning, when it should show 
about 0.2 per cent acid. The temperature 
is then raised to 75 degrees F., and rennet 
extract added to the skim-milk at the 
rate of one-twentieth of an ounce (about 
one-half teaspoonful) per hundred pounds 
of milk. To ensure an even distribution 
of the rennet, it should be diluted with 
a cup of water before mixing it with the 
milk. As soon as the rennet has been 
thoroughly mixed with the milk, the lat
ter should be allowed to stand quietly at 
a temperature of about 70 to 75 degrees 
F. for 24 hours, when a firm curd will have

simplicity and cheapness there is no bet
ter method of packing than the following i 
With an ordinary butter printer, print the 
cheese in one-pound blocks and then cut 
the blocks in two. This will make pack
ages weighing one-half pound each. The 
half-pound blocks are wrapped in thin* 
parchment or oiled paper in a manner 
similar to wrapping one-pound butte* 
prints. The sheets of parchment or oiled 
paper for this purpose should be six inches 
wide by ten and one-half inches long. Any 
dealer in dairy supplies can furnish this 
paper at a very small cost. If the cheese 
is to be sold in one-pound packages the 

formed. The curd is now carefully dump-1 wrapping paper should be eight and one- 
ed into a cotton bag or strainer and al- | inches wide by ten and one-half inches 
lowed to drain until all free moisture has 
escaped. Salt is next added at the rate 
of one and one-half ounce per ten pounds 
of cheese. The paiatability of the cheese 
is much improved by adding a email 
amount of rich cream to the cheese.

When no rennet is used the following 
method will produce a very satisfactory 
cheese: Allow the skim-milk to sour at 
a temperature of from 90 to 100 degrees 
F., and when thoroughly curdled, the curd 
should be broken up with any convenient 
stirring implement or, better, cut up fine

An Experience in Growing in Home,
Garden.

The above subject is a 
discuss, as 
varietic

and so man) 
together wit 
to fight the 
den. H(
question 

Evervone

LESSONS FROM EXPERIENCECULTURE. long. Cottage cheese may also be packed 
in waterproof packages such as are used 
for eanying ice cream, oysters, etc. The 
fibre butter boxes, made of pasteboard and 
lined with parchment paper, will also b« 
found satisfactory for this purpose. Both 
of the abçve styles of package should bs 
lined with parchment paper before putting 
the cheese into them.

The yield of cottage cheese, whan mod* 
the methods herein describedt

Here are some of the things I have 
learned about poultry keeping. I have 
learned that it does not pay to keep more 
poultry than I have room for, or can care 
for in good shape, and to keep only the 
best. I have learned not to in-breed, but 
keep new blood in the flock; to feed the 
hens eo as to get the most eggs in winter, 
when eggs are highest in price; to keep 
the young chickens growing steadily from 
the time they hatch; to keep everything 
clean, and to keep fighting lice and vermin 
till the year around; to market my stoek 
early. I have learned that turkeys 
better than chickens, as I have a good 
chance to care for them, and I like to 
bother with them. I have learned to keep 
only a few of my best old ones, and to 
keep a tom that is no relation to the hens. 
I learn that it pays me to know each one 
of my turkey hens, and any peculiar traits 
she may have. T can go and get the eggs 
from under any of mine when they are on 
the nest and they will not come off. I 
find some turkeys are go^d mothers; some 
are not. Young poults will not stand 
dampness, or filth, or vermin. I have 
learned not to overfeed, but to let them 
pick most of their living. They do not do 
as well m confinement, and do not need 
much shelter in winter, and are prolific 
layers.

I have learned that geese get larger if 
they are nof fed much grain when growing 
(at least mine do; they run at large and 
have good grass pasture) ; that if I pick 
them just at the right time when the fea
thers are ripe I can do it quickly and 
cleanly, but if the feathers axe not ripe 
it is a slow job, and the geese look rough 
afterwards: that if I break her up when 
she is broody she will lay a second time.— 
A. J.

according to
will approximate 15 pounds of cheese pet4 
100 pounde of skim-milk. The averagt 

with special cheese knives, and the tem- retafl ice the cbeese is ten cents pe# 
perature raised to 104 degrees F. The, ,Kn,Ild
heating should be done by placing the j ^,<0, cheese is made, it ehonio ,
vessel containing the cheese into a water Taarketed at fanoy grocery stores and 
reservoir of some kind, care being taken meat markete U made on farms that 
that the temperature of the water never ate mi!k routee in the city, much
exceeds 120 degrees F. During the heat- cheege can ^ Bold on tbese roatee to Con- 
ing process the curd should be constantly Bumers 
stirred to prevent its forming into lumps. D_0fitg
When the curd has reached a temperature p whm. m] twenty pounds' or less of 
of 104 degrees F. the temperature of the ^ cbeeee made at a time, the
water surrounding it should be reduced ^ be8t healed in "shot-gun"
to about 108 degrees F., and the etimng cang which have a ^p^ity of about to 
continued for about forty-minutes, when N, when mOTe thnn 20 pounds of 
the whey may be drained off. The drain- £ maAe at a time, small cheese or
mg is beet accomplished in a tin strainer vate ^ fcitJnd moat satisfactory
covered with a piece of cheesecloth. The handling the ekhn-milk^-John Michels,
curd must be hand-stirred as soon as it . ^_has been dumped into the strainer, bat ™ Michigan Farmer, 
the stirring should be done very gently at 
the start to prevent loss by washing the 
curd particles. Continue the stirring un
til the curd is firm enough to prevent the 
particles sticking together, which usual
ly requires about five minutes, 
as the curd has been stirred dry enough 
it is wrapped in the cloth strainer and 
squeezed with the hands until most of the 
free whey has been removed, that is, 
til it is dry enough to permit granulating 
it to fine particles by rubbing with the 
hands.

When the curd has been squeezed dry 
enough and thoroughly granulated by rub
bing and stirring with the hands, it should 
be salted at the rate of about one and 
one-half ounces of salt per ten pounds of 
curd. After salting the card is soaked 
with sweet milk until it assumes a moist 
condition. The amount of milk required 
for this purpose varies from one and one- 
half to two quarts for every ten gallons of 
skim-milk used. About two-thirds of the 
milk is added immediately after salting, 
after which the curd is set aside for about

pay meWhen the chicks are three or four days

direct, thus saving the middleman »
set and the 

the plants to
is yéry important that they are 
e.Ÿ to chill during the first few weeks of 
their existence. Previous to moving them 
tq their new quarters, the coop should be 
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected and the 
floor covered with a light litter of dry 
garden soil and cut dover. In using garden 
soil for litter it should not be so dry as to 
be powdery but in about the same condi
tion as soil that works nicely in the culti
vation of garden crops.

If several hens come off at the same 
time, the broods are sometimes doubled 
up and part of the hens put back in lay
ing quarters or re-set. However, each hen 
should not have over 15 chicks until cold 
weather is past. As the season advances 
and the weather becomes warmer, each 
hen may safely be given up to, but never 
to exceed 25 chicks.

There is one thing of vital importance 
that must always be born in mind. Don’t 
let the and mites gain a foothold in your 
brood. Fight vermin as you would the 
plague* This one thing alone is more often 
the dividing wall between failure and suc
cess than any othei* one thing. You can't 
successfully raise chicks and lice in the 
same coop. Eternal vigilance is the watch
word. Don’t cease to fight vermin because 
you* think your fowls and chicks are free 
from the pest, but keep up a regular sys
tem of preventive measures. It is much 
easier to keep your premises free from ver
min than to get rid of the pests after they 
have gained a strong foothold. Dust the 
hens and chicks regularly and frequently 
with a good insect powder, also supply 
them with a dust bath. Spray or paint all 
coops frequently with some liquid lice ex
terminator. I use efude petroleum and 
crude carbolic acid in the proportion of 
three to one. It is sure death to lice and 
mites, and used on roosts it is also a pre
prevention of scaly legs. Watch for head 
lice on the chicks, and at the first appear
ance of this pest, grease the heads of the 
chicks with a mixture ^fJ&rd and coal oil, 
equal parts. Also rub çogie of the mixture 
on the under side of tfre hen's body- and 
directly under the vent, rubbing thorough
ly into the skin.

Breed only from healthy, vigorous stock.
Do not allow little chicks to become 

chilled.

not allow-

POULTRY f
«X. !

ÎHE LITTLE CHICKS

STOCKCare and Feeding—A Method That 
Brought Success.

more rotten the better, should be dug in ^ Successful cabbage growing, like success 
deeply in the fall, and the ground dug *in all other walks of life, depends entirely 
tip lightly again in the spring. 0n the work and attention given. Unless

Do not plant cabbage in the same arpot the ground is soggy from rains, keep, the
hoe going to keep down weeds, and let in 
air to roots. Water only when it has 
been very dry, and when you <|o water, do 
it thoroughly. My last suggestion is to 
watch closely for the cabbage worms and 
cabbage maggots, and do not let them get 
a start.—George Baldwin.

RAISING CALVES WITHOUT MILKThe care of early chicks has never cansed 
me much trouble excepting deformed 
chicks, or weaklings, which are mercifully 
put out of the way. I generally succeed in 
raising to maturity more than 95 per cent 
of all chicks hatched. My experience in 
raising chicks hfcs been mainly with the 
natural, or “hen,” method so I will deal 
with that ph

To begin with, we will assume, I have 
chicks hatched from eggs produced by 
strong, vigorous, healthy stock, and, if 

have been incubated by hens, that 
the hens have been kept free from vermin.

When hatching, the chicks are allowed 
to remain m the nest with the hen until 
all are hatched and until the little fellows

the frame will need ventilation on bright, 8»™ some strength As soon as they show 
, . . , , . . ,, a disposition to get out of the nest, the

The only insects which I propose to J Bunny days. This is done by raising e nes^ .g ou^ the coop floor covered
sash a few inches on the opposite side lightly with fitter, preferably of dry gard- 
from the wind, and holding it in place with en soil and a little cut clover or clover 
a block of wood. The sash should be low- chaff, and the hen fed liberally with whole 
ered again in time to allow the frame to

At the stage become warm enough to carry it safely 30 to 48 hours old. At this time they re- 
through the night.. Watering should be ceive water to drink, slightly warmed if 
done only on bright days, and early in the the weather is cold, and a fight feed of 
day. The sash should be ’raised' to allow dry bread crumbs mixed with fine steel 
the foliage and the surface of the ground cut oatmeal. They are fed a small quantity 
to dry off. If the soil is allowed to be- of this every three hours (five times daily) 
come too wet, the, ydîàifc plants are apt to being careful to feed only what will be 
be lost through thé 'damping1 promptly cleaned up. If any is left after
off” fungus. | their hunger is satisfied it is carefully
. ^The yoppg plants should not ,^6 allowed brushed out and the .amount; reduced a 
to grow too thickly and become^'leggy,” t little at the next feed. After the first day’s 
but should be thinned out enough to pro*1 feeding, hard boiled egg, ground shell and 
duce strong, stocky plants. An occasional all, is mixed with the above, also a little 
stirring of the soil will bo a great help in commercial chick feed added, the propor- 
hastening their grqwth. | tion of commercial chide feed being gradu-

Handling the Plante.—Before setting in ally increased until at one week old it en-

As soonyou had them last year, but change your 
«raps around. Do not forget to . keep off 
the ground when it is wet and sodden. As 
goon as it is dry, however, it is absolutely 
necessary to get the hoe going to looeen 
the earth and let the air into the roots.

In the event of being unable to obtain 
stable manure, the next best thing to do 
is to buy fifty pounds of fertilizer (which 
is plenty for any city back“garden) from 
your seedsman, who has it bagged up, 
ready for delivery. Throw this in the 
ground broadcast, after you have dug it 
in the spring; then rake it into the soil 
before planting.

I will tell my experience 
calves without milk. Last year I bought 
ten calves that were about one month old, 
and as I did not have enough milk at that 
time I thought I would try feeding them 
on something else that would take the 
place of milk. I made a mixture of 20 
pounds of bran, 20 pounds of cornmeal, five 
pounds of linseed meal, five pounds of 
blood meal, and three pounds of tallow. 
I mixed all this together and cooked it 
to a gruel. When I fed the calves I tooiC. 
some of this gruel and mixed in lukewarm 
water about as thick as they would drink 
it. At first they would not drink it as 
readily as milk and did not look as good 
as milk-fed calves; but after a couple of 

to like it and soon be- 
well, ahd soon looked

in raising

of the business only.

HANDLING SEEDLINGS DAIRY
eggsIn the Hot-bed and in _the Field—

MAKING SOFT CHEESETransplanting,.
After the seeds in the hotbed come up.

INSECT ENEMIES. How to Proceed in the Manufacture 
of Cottage Cheese,

deal with in this article are the green 
cabbage worm and the cabbage maggot, 
as I find from experience that these are 
the only insects that give the city back- 
gardener much trouble, 
when the plants are just recovering from 
the shock of being torn from the seed
bed, or the box in which you bought them, 
growth is necessarily slow, and this ie 
when the green cabbage worm gets in its 
fine work, by eating the leaves fast enough 
to destroy the plant. There are two spe
cies of this worm,, differing only in color, 
one being green, the other pale,-blue, with 
yellow stripes. The most successful means 
of combating them, according to moat au
thorities, is with Paris green, but I have 
got good results with one-half pouijid pyre- 
thrum powder, and two pounds of common 
flour, mixed well together and sprinkled on

weeks they began 
gan to thrive very 
as good as milk-fed calves. Anyone who 
will try this method will be astonished at> 
the result.—T. O. L.

There is a rapidly growing demand,
everywhere for the soft varieties of ! <*n minutes when the soaking may be 
cheese, such as cottage, Neufchatel ahd completed by adding the remaining third 
Cream, and the manufacture of this class of the milk.
of cheese is becoming a verv rémunéra- The amount of milk used for soaking
Live branch of dairying. The soft van- varies somewhat from day to day depend- ... , . ...
eties of cheese are deservedly becoming ing upon the amount of moisture left m it Kindness is a good thing to mix witn
popular because of their wholesomenese : at the tune of salting. The rule to follow j the rations. It may not possess much
and Dalatability ("is to leave the curd fairly moist, bnt not) food value, but it pays ever)- time. L>on x,

Cottage cheese, which is made from; so moist as to have the milk drip from | the stock to live on kindness alone,
skim-milk, may be manufactured in either, it. I though.______ __________________
of two ways, namely, with and without Cheese made by this method is milder j , u T.
rennet extract. The cheese resulting from and has better keeping qualities than that Never put a weak halter on the colt, ir 
the use of rennet extract is finer grained made by the method reqmnng the use of he breaks it once a habit that can he
though somewhat more acid than that rennet extract. However, if a more acid broken with difficnlty will be formed,
obtained without rennet. cheese is desired the soaking may be done . , , ...

When rennet extract is used the night’s with sour instead of sweet milk. Cool the heated horse gradually,
separator skim-milk is held at a tempera- The same packages will answer for cheese is always true but especially at this time
turc of about 65 degrees F. until the fol- made by either of the two methods. For of the year.

The chicks are not fed until from
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atnte for Castor Oil, Pare- 
lyrups. It 1» Pleasant. IS 
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rantee. It destroys Worms 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Troubles, cures Constipation 
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healthy and natural sleep, 
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S OF PROSE
IN 1883
D. While

ie 19th to the 20th century, before the
me 26, 1883.

ruth that the life of nations is 
d by variety in the elements of 
i its strongest recent confirmation, 
ncely authority had developed 
laws of politics. Religious life 
l lost, but during the last yeats of 
of this, thus far, have been devel- 
ments, and chief among these 
the universities,

as it was out of the struggle with 
1 at fearful cost, has given 
me virtues. Commercial enterprise 
; which can modify the prejudices 
irature, philosophy, art, science, 
2r making itself felt in the sum of 
r a vast mob of anti-social forces; 
irriers against bigotry; Schiller 
and a host of others, against dis- 

i; a poem of Freiligarth or a dis- 
• as the army of a German prince ; 
iy to wither blatant unreason.
,ar initiative, sturdy legality, in- 
ill have their strong representat- 
(ether with much din, yet not to 
gher order from chaos. Out of 
lating and modifying each other, 
ronger, more lasting than the old.

RO-

a
a new power,

some

ITS El STREET 
AND POWER FUSTS

n «Canada, fourteen mills. Here is the 
secret :

“On the assessment of four and a quar
ter millions, a tax of only fourteen mills 
is levied; and the city has public improve
ments and utilities which make it the rival 

any city in the west and the sujîènor 
bf many. The debenture indebtedness for 
the year 1910 was $616,000; public works 
and improvements undertaken during the 
rear amounted to $108,000—an expenditure 
of $20.37 per capita. This low tax rate 
under these conditions is made possible by 
bhe revenue producing utilities owned and 
operated by the city. The famous natural 
?as ig a resource which contributes a net 
lurplus of $22,000 per year to the city 
Treasury, although gas is supplied to the 
louseholders at 13 1-2 cents per thousand 
eet. I rom 1,400 services a revenue of 
142,375 was derived. The waterworks sys- 
em is also on a paying basis, the receipts 
rom 1,100 services being $24,390 last year; 
}f this $200 was profit.”
But municipal ownership would still be 

- failure if public services so operated were 
evenue producers without being satisfac- 
ion producers. It is .gratifying to learn 
hat the utilities of Calgary and Medicine 
lat are excellent as well as profitable.

Walt K
ilosopher

>w on the wing, so let's shoot the 
irds cannot write of the leas and 
iging in both the bees and the 
’s referring to sweet woodland 
irk in some rot about brooks. 
ietre with sickening thuds, to 
ad buds, they bring in the robin 
woodpecker—that’s always a 
soon as they sing, and thus do 

oo long have they bored us with 
1 with moons and their second 
ted of roses and Junes to people 
; to long have they warbled of 
patches all over their pants. If 
he brooks, the meadows, the 
l sing a few lines about onions 
: and doodads like these; then 
id yard will list and not throw

, WALT MASON.
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Sr adventures/Mrpeter nuit prmte investmato

by E-Phillips Oppenheim —
“ILL BLOWS THE WIND THAT PROFITS NOBODY.”

(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated Liter- door and turned the handle. The door

wae fpst. He shook it—gently at first, 
and then violently. 1 Suddenly he realized 
that it was locked. He turned sharply 
around.

“Wfiat
fiercely.
break the door down!”

Sir Richard Dyson came slowly towardo 
him. There was something in his appear
ance which terrified Masters. He raised 
his fist to strike the door.

“Mr. Masters,” Sir Richard said suavely,
“the truth is that we cannot afford to let 
you go—unless yoju are agreed to do what 
we have asked. . Change your mind, Mr.
Masters. Take these notes. We’ll do 
best to meet them.”

‘Til do nothing of the sort,” Masters 
‘Til have cash—nothing but

IV

ary Press).

The luncheon table around which the 
four men were seated presented all the un
lovely signe of a meal where conviviality 
has passed the bounds of license. A mag- 

jnrm of champagne, empty, another half 
full, stood in the middle of the tabic; 
whiskey, brandy, liquors of various sorts 
were all represented; glasses—some full, 

empty, some filled with cigar ash 
and cigarètte stumps—an ugly sight1.

The guest in chi<?f arose.. Short, thick
set, red-faced, with bulbous eyes, he seem
ed, indeed, a very fitting person to have 
been the recipient of such hospitality. He 
stood clutching a little at the tablecloth 
and swaying upon his feet. It was obvi
ous that he was a person of entirely differ
ent class from his three companions.

'Gentlemen,” he said, “I must—be off. 
I thank «you very much for this—hospital
ity. Honored, I’m sure, to 'have sat down 
in such—such companv. Good afternoon, 
all!”

| 'Two remained in the background. John 
I Dory, of Scotland Y ard came forward 
! towards the table.

“Your book's here in my cabin - 
enough.” he said. “You left it l 
our luncheon that day. Where 
have you been to, man":
“We want some money from 
Myopia.”

‘Til pa)- all right, sir.” Mastei 
ed. “I-act is. after our luncheon pai 
afraid I got a bit fuddled. I don’t - 
remember much.” He sat down

£ Sir Richard Dyson, he said, grave- 
i ty. “I have come upon an unpleasant
j errand.” f

“Go on.” Sir Richard

m be coi
game’s this?” he exclaimed, 

“Let me out of here, or I’ll
y /- » >

V; , V
. said, fingering
; something hard in the inside pocket of
I his coat.

:• aiM

nr

1ÜIÉS

“I have a warrant for yon arrest,
I Dory continued, “in connection with the 
I disappearance of Job Masters on Satur- 
: day, the 10th of Novembei 
1 gentleman, Ï believe, is Colonel Dickin 
I sen?”

The detective’s face had been a 
He knew Masters well enough bv 
there was no doubt about his id 
His teeth came together with an 
click. He had made a mistake! It 
thing which would be remembered

last. This

I “That is my name, sir.” Dickinson ans
wered, with unexpected fortitude.

regret to say. ’ the detective con- him forever! 
tirived, “that I have also a warrant for 
your arrest in connection with the same! until a curious smile at the corners 

' matter.^ lips, “is, in some respects, a little
Sir Richard had hold of the butt end Kune. About that little matter we 

, of his revolver then. Like grizzly phan-1 speaking of.” he continued, turning 
! toms, the thoughts chased one another I wards the detective.

Should he shoot and 
ape disgrace, but die like 
? II is finger v as upon the trig- j 

; ger. Then suddenly his heart gave a great ed Peter Ruff
. leap. He raised his head r..-; though lis-1 Do 1 understand, sir. that you ns 
: tening. Something flashed in his eyes— Ruff—Peter Ruff?” he said, 
something that was almost like hope. "That is my name, sir.” Peter Pv 
There was no mistaking that voice which 'fitted pleasantly. “Yours. I bein .

! he had heard in-the hall! I Dory. We are likely to

our

gsé£LiA; '
"I

“Yoùr visit. Masters Sir Richardanswered.
cash!”

There was a dull, sickening thud, and 
the bookmaker went over like a shot rab
bit. His legs twitched for a moment, then 
he lay quite still. Sir Richard bent 
him.

!

ill

I through his brain 
end it—esc

"We have only tp offer you our apo 
cs, Sir Richard, John Dory anew ere 
Then he crossed the room and confix-

-A“I’ve done it!” he muttered, hoarsely. 
“One blow! Thank Heaven, he didn’t need 
another! His skull was as soft as pud
ding! Ugh!”

He turned away. Hie trembling fingers 
went out for the brandy decanter.

“It's nervous work, this, you fellows,” 
he said, hoarsely.

“It’s hellish!” * Dickinson 
“Let’s have some air in the room. My 
God, it’s close!”

Dyson looked at him sharply.
“Look here,” he exclaimed, “I hold you 

j m a PrJ8oner- am both to our bargain! I was to be the 
I. he exclaimed angn y. “Tell you I’ve one he attacked and who «truck the blow
g0t-puPJÏ°mt,?en-t7CT —in self"defence! Remember that—it

■ that f all right, Masters,’ the man in self-defence! Andrew, you know your 
whom he had addressed as Sir Richard task. Be a man. and get to work'” 
declared soothingly. “We want just a Dickinson rose to his feet unsteadily 
word with you on business first, before j "Yes,’’ he said. “What was it? I have 
you go—Colonel Dickinson, Lord Merries ; forgotten.”
and myself. ’ “You must get his betting book from

Masters relapsed sullenly into his chair, his pocket,” Sir Richard directed. “Then 
ho they wanted to talk business! Perhaps you must help Merries down staira with 
it was for that reason that they had bid- him, and into the car. Merries is-to get 
<len him sit at their table—had entertained rid of him.” 
him so well! The very thought cleared Merries shivered, 
is brain. < It jg easyf” gir Richard declared. “You

have only to keep your nerve, and the 
thing is done. No one will see him inside 
the car, in that motoring coat and glasses. 
You can drive somewhere out into the 
country and leave him.”

“Leave him!” Merries repeated, trembl
ing. “Leave him—-yes.”

Neither of the two men moved.
T must do more than my share, I sup

pose,” ^ Sir Richard said, contemptuously.

a rat ! gi'
He lurched a little toward the door, but 

his neighl^pr at the table—who was also 
I hiR host—-caught hold of his coattail and 
1 pulled him back into his chair.

“No hurry, Masters,” he said. “One 
liquor, eh? IPs a raw afternoon.”

“N—not another drop, Sir Richard. “I 
am very much obliged to you all, but I 
must be off. Must be off,” he repeated, 
making another effort to rise.

His host held him by the 
man resented it.

“D—n it all!

in a corner
f

% : come across
! Then the door opened and Peter Ruff another now and then, I suppose. 01 
walked in, tollowed by Job Masters,whose know you.”
head was still bandaged, and who seemed The detective stood quite still, and * 

; to have lost a little flesh and a lot of ! was no geniality in his face.
: color. Peter Ruff looked around apologeti- “I wonder—have we ever met bed 
j cally. He seemed surprised not to find be asked, without removing bis 
Sir Richard Dyson and Colonel Dickinson the other’s face 

j alone. He seemed more than 
; prised to recognize John Dory.

“I trust,” he said smoothly, “that 
; visit is not. inc 
j Dyson, I believe?

“my friend, Mr.

VYanswered.

The ■ >
i

^•5

"7==.,
eye

Peter Ruff
ever sur- a far less aristocratic pseudonym t 

are photographs of him in New York 
Paris,. St. Ptersburg and Chicago. V 

opportune. Sir Richard , and Cape Town, but there are no tw, 
he continued, bow-! cures which present to the casual - 

Masters here, has | er the slightest likeness t<
“Not professionally, at 

answered. “I know that at Scotland \ 
you don't think much of us small fry 
we find out things sometimes!”

John Dory went out, followed 1 
men. Sir Richard took Peter Ruff 

admitted, the arm. and. leading him to the 
board, mixed him a drink.

“Peter Ruff,” he said, “you’re a < 
scoundrel, but you’ve earned yoiv 
hundred guineas. Hang it, you’re w 
to them!’"

Tg
e/

k w mg—
consulted me as to the loss of a betting 
book, and we ventured to call to ask you, 
sir, "if by any chance on his recent visit 
to your house—”

"God in Heaven, it’s Masters!” Dyson 
exclaimed. "It's Job Masters!” - 

sir,” Mast 
: ’’Mr. Ruff thought you might be able to 
I help me find licit book.”
I Sir Richard swayed upon his feet. Then 
j the blood rushed once more through his

Si

St p>.
h>

s/g- \ I “That’s me.
Sir Richard lighted a cigarette and lean

ed further back in his chair. He was a 
man of apparently about fifty years of 
aSe—tall, well-dressed, with good features 

for his mouth, which resembled Nmore 
than anything a rat-trap. He had the air 
of a man who was a careful liver. One 
would have judged him to be what he 
- à man of fashion and a patron of the 
turf.

diffl
\

\ THE ILL-FATED STEAMER BRUCE
“Masters,” ne said, “we want to speak 

t > you plainly. We three have had a try, 
as you know—Merries, Dickinson and my
self —to make the coup of our lives. We 
failed, and we’re up against it hard.”

Masters was sitting tight, looking fixedly 
at his host.

“Take my own c^se first,” the latter con
tinued. “I am Sir Richard Dyson, ninth 
baronet, with estates in Wiltshire and 
Scotland, and a town house in Cleveland 
Place. Ihere isn't a bit of my property 
that isn’t mortgaged for mpye thaqr.jts 
valutk T have twenty-six thousand,'poqjrKls 
1 1 pa£ you on Monday. To save' my life. 
1 could not raise twenty-^ix thousand 
farthings!

“Take the case next,” Sir Richard 
tinned, “of my friend MerrEee here. Mer- 

is an earl, it is true, but he never

\ i
: They dragged the man’s body on to a 

chair, wrapped < a huge coat around him, 
tied a motoring cap under his chin, fixed 
goggles over his eyes. Sir Richard strolled 
into the hall and opened the front door. 
He stood there for a moment, looking up 
and down the street. When he gave the 
signal they dragged him out, supported 
between them, across the pavement, into 
the car. Ugh! His attitude 
tural as to be absolutely ghastly. Merries 

sprang into the

;
g

1 MY- DEAE LORD MERRIES, MY OFFICE IS NOT A MORTUARY.”
was so na-

clared.

Thafcr'young man,” she interrupted, “or 

hin&iid—Jmrst in Leper a Hew minutes ago, 
<Uaggiip-th»tff’:.Sie pointed to the 
tionlesEr figure upon the floor: «‘If I had 
not stopped him, he would have.bolted off 
without a word of explanation:”

Peter Ruff- shook his head gravely.
My dear Lord Merries,” he-said, “my 

office is not a mortuary.”
^You know me, then?” Merries gasped.
“Of course,” Ruff answered. “It is my 

profession to know everybody. Go and sit 
down upon that easy chair, and drink the 
brandy and soda which Miss Brown is 
about to mix-for you. That’s right.”

Merries staggered across the room and 
half fell into an easy chair..

Perhaps now,” Peter Ruff suggested, 
pointing to the motionless figure, “you 
can give me some explanation as to 
this!”

“Now, perhaps, you will ex- little irritably—“but I have not 
deal of time to >spare—•”

naturalP’j Peter Ruff declared. “Did hey,’ Ruff asked.
Tray take a chair, Sir Richard. You “Oertninlv nnt ” k a a

want, to know, of course, about Lord -•rZSL this in. answered^
Merries and poor Masters.” Pete, Ruff g“ t}113, ^inconvenience asked

Sir «4. u I ,ter which you admit that the
“Trv the easv chair Si ! disappearance of Job Masters has caused

Ruff ALTJ f ' „ <Pra' Pet,er P'ou> » its tangible aide?”^ourseR mmfl’tJr^Pfh S*r R,chard drew hla ch"r a little near-
v, \ 5 hke tQI er t0 the table where Ruff was Fitting Hi,

to me for ” y y°U aT6 COme volce dr0PPed almost to a whisper.
o- t>. v a . ,. . ' “It, seems absurd,” he said, “and vet

Miss’ m°Ted 5 ™d toward| what I tell you is the truth. 1 have been

“Afv l-msinnco xr-uv. ,f* v. a tr about—shadowed, in fact—for eev-
My business with you. he said, is ; eral davs It » v . ,more than ordinarily private.” 8lowlv-n.nL ^ 8 ’ • h\contmued

“Tn thp«o mouûrr E» o* j „ : 8i°wly, people were beginmng to suspecteecretar^ Ann wL answered, “my | me of being connected in some way with 
eecretap. does not exist apart from my- the man’s disappearance.”
down?nrshnrrtSh?Cd19 She takes Buff, who had been making figure, with
tion r tf iT °Ur COnVer.sî a P=n=B on the edge of his blotting paper, 
turn. I have a slocking memory, ar»d«, 6uddenly turned round.
there are always points which I forget.] “And are you not?” he asked calmly 
At the conclusion of our business, what-; Sir Richa/d bore himsel{ ^ 13 ’
ever it may be, these notes are destroyed.! “Mr Ruff”
I could not work without them.” I test'” *

Sir Richard glanced a little doubtfully, “Stop!” 
at the long, slim back of the girl who Peter Ruff , . Tr-
eat with her face turned awav from him. voice f used no violent gesture. His

--Of rvouro» “K * 1 V0Ice was as smooth as velvet.Ui course, he said, if you make your- “Tpll mo mself personally responsible for her discre- 68 mU(-h 0r M lltt,e
tion.”

a great | my house that day, and that he remained 
i there until ^late in the afternoon.”

started the car and 
driver’» seat.

"So long, Jimmy," Sir Richard called 
you this evening.”

“Right O!” Merries replied, with a brate 
effort.

out. “See

ï , . , , , Peter Ruff, private investigator, sum-
Lul a penny to bless himself with. He s moned by telephone from his sitting room,
,L'f , t rePortm8 marrying-any-jelipped down the stairs like a cat-ami^ 
thing to make an honest hvmg. What ia . less, swift. The voice which had 
the amount of your debt to Mr. Masters, j moned Mm had been the voice of his

, , , . . , retary—a voice shaken with fear. Fear?
LI even thousand two hundred pounds, ’ No, it had been terror'

Lord Memes answered.^ On the landing below, exactly under-
\\v come now. Mr g .Masters, to our neath the r00m from which he had de„ 

friend t olonel Dickinam. Sir Richard ecended, there was a door upon which his 
continued. Lolone^piaWison is, perhaps name was written a 6mall brMS late 
in a more favorable^tuation than any of __Mr Peter Ruff
1. He lias a small hut regular income He opened and closed it behind him with 
and he has expectations which it is not a swift movement which he had practiced

V P06»ble. to mortgage fully. At the same in hia id]e momentg. He found himself 
t.me. ,t will be many years before they ]ooking in upon a curioua acene_
,,an er-fructify. He .a, therefore, wffh Mias Brown had risen from h in
us n tins somewhat unpleasant predica- front of her typewriter, and was standing 
ment m which we find ourselves. facing the door through which he had

tu it short. Masters growled. tered_ with a ema,Prevolver ela8ped in
mt » it all mean , , her outstretched hand. The object of her

... t means smiply this Mr. Masters, Sir eolicitude it seeœed to Peter Ruff
Richard said, we want you to take six the most pitiful looking object upon which 
months notes for our. indebtedness to he had ever looked The hpurg ^g(} dwe]t

)U,U, . , • , I with Merries as the years with some peo-
Masterfe roee fc° hm feet. pic and worse. He had lost his cap; his

bo that 6 why Ive been asked here and hair hun over his forehead in 
fed qp with wine and stuff, eh? he ex- fusio6; his eyeg were 
claimed thickly. “Well, my answer to you 
it ,<oon given. No!”

Sir Richard rose to his feet.
"Mr. Masters, I beg of you to be reason

able," he said. “You will do yourself no 
good by adopting this attitude. Facts are 
facts. We haven’t got a thousand pounds 
between us.”

“I've heai-d that sort of talk before,”
Masters answered, with a sneer. “Job 
Masters is too old a bird to be caught by 
such chaff. I’ll take my risks, gentlemen.”

He moved toward the door. The silence 
as he crossed the room seemed a little 
ominous. He looked over his shoulder.

■ They were all three standing in their 
places, looking at him. He reached the

■

Lost on Port Nova, Cape Breton, Friday Morning—Two Passengers 
Were Drowned,There were three of us lunching to

gether, Merries began—“four -altogether.
There was a dispute, and this man threat
ened us. Afterwards there was a fight.
It fell to my lot to take him away, and 
I can’t get rid of him! I can’t get rid 
of him!”
( J do not see,” Peter Ruff argued,
‘why you should have brought him here 1 am w^ing to do eo,” Ruff interrupt- 
and deposited him upon my perfectly new ec^ brusquely. “I guarantee it. Go 
carpet.” " * please.”

red bloodshot «Td ,^,“You are Peter Ruff'” Merries declared. do not kn°w, of course, where you
absolutely aflame with the terrors through T™6 Imre8tigator and Private Detec- «ot your information from” Sir Richard 
which he had lived. His cheeks were livid Lb you,ca'1 .vourself. You will know ke8an, but it is perfectly true that I 
save for one burning spot. He was cower- t0 „d° wlth lt:- 11 ie P»rt of your hav® come h,eIev consult you upon a

I mg back against the walj. And between bu3lness- matter in which the two people whose
him and the girl, stretched upon the floor LCaLuaSSUre you’’' PeteT Ruff ans' y°U haV° men ’™Cc x'T concerDed:
was t^ie body of a man in a hut?e motor weret^’ ^at; 70u are under a delusion disappearance o. Job Masters is, of
coat, a limp, inert mass. No wonder that î? t0 the detal,s of my profession. I am TO)ir,se: co™™on talk: but I cannot tell 
Peter Ruff looked around hie office whose Peter Ruff’ and 1 ral1 myse,f a crime in^ 7hat ha® e4 y°U to assoclate wlth 11 the 
serenity had been so tragically disturbed vestl8at°r-in fact, I am the only- one temporary absence of Lord Merries from 
with an air of mild surprise d,6turbed’ worth speaking of in the world. But I this country.

“Dear me,” he exclaimed “somethine «>rtamly deny that T am used to having: . T*1 me ask you this question,” Ruff 
seems to have happened! Mv dear Violet dead deposited upon my carpet. 6ald- Row are von affected by the dis-
vou can put that revolver àway. I have a,nd that 1 a ?abit of disposing of akrTar,a°CeMasters!
secured the door” them—especially gratis.” 11 haa been rumored. Sir Richard ad-

Her hand fell to her side She aave a Merries tore open his coat. m.,tted, “that I owed Masters a large sum
little shiver of relief. Petes Ruff nodded , <*Listeii,” he said, his voice shaking °»™”'? I could sot pay.

“That is more comfortable,” he dt h”‘en??11y. 1 mu9t get rid of it or go DnVW8 elsa' Ru# aske.d;, „. D. ,
mad. lor two hours I have been driving h 11180 been rumored, Sir Rich-
about in a motor car with—it for a pas- ar<1 continued, “that he was seen to enter 

I drove to a quiet spot and I 
tried to lift it out—a- policeman rode up!
I tried again, a man rushed by on a 
motor cycle and turned to look at me!
I tried a few minutée later—t 
man came back! It

The night seemed to have eyes, j 
.1 was watched everywhere. The-^-the face, 
began to mock me. I’ll 
heard it chuckle once!”

he said. “I must pro-

WILL ASK BISHOP CASEY 
TO DELIVER THE U. N. B. 

BACCALAUREATE SERMON

The Biehop of Potitoodiac,

Petiteodiac, N. B.. March 27—The Bishoi.
of Fredericton visited this place and held 
special mission services in Stplease, Sir Richard,” he said, “but let that

little or that much be the truth! On i ---------- , . r p
:horiTno0tn,LL™foyrveoabletfi0dhelP M"eh ^-Bishop Casev uî^ing 1? aXïoLg'tb

t cjmniv tpll tk F >OUI> conficle°t-ei I be invited to deliver the baccalaureate . following Friday. Every night the chuu
your time and min f 8,76 ”™on to the graduating class of the Un,- was well filled' and the bishop’s fore .
ymir time and mine ,f you Choose to,with- vemty of New Brunswick, during encae- and earnest sermons were aitentiveh

qj- . ,, nia week in May next. The matter was tëned to and deeply appreciated t
a new Quality m the m Y e, | decided at a meeting of the senior class ren’s services were also held in the
w& L awffuHMn t ^rn""t the.yMt5! today- If Bishop Casey accepts he will : noons during the week,
-foe“told He considered j deliver the sermon at St. Dunstan’s chprch . bishop gave the Sunday school ehihl-,,

in this city. very helpful instruction.

Andrew

at which

Ruff briskly asked two questions 
alluding to your heavy settlement with 
Masters, you said just now that you could 
not have

“Tn
When packing, every delicate garment 

should be wrapped separately.
YY ater in which potatoes have 1

boiled is good to wash tarnished bra><i
paid him—then.”

“Quite so,” Sir Richard admitted. “Thit 
is the rotten part of the whole affair. 
Four days later a wonderful double 
off one in which we were all interested, 
and one which not one of us expected. 
\\ e ve drawn a considerable amount al
ready from one or two bookies, and I be
lieve even Masters owes us a bit now.”

“Thank you, ’ Ruff said. “I think that 
I know everything now. My fee is five 
hundred

The Fountain Head of Life
Is The Stomach\

A man r.bo has a weak and impaired stomaeh and who does not 
properly digest his food will soon find that his Mood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body ii improperly nod 
insufficiently nourished.

sen ger.
ineasD

“What?” exclaimed Sir Richard.
“Five hundred guineas.” Ruff repeated 
“For a consultation?”
Peter Ruff shook hie head.
“More than that,’" he said 

a brave man in

gu
w

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

Dr. PIER<SE*S GOLDEN MEDIG'AL DISCOVERY 
makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow of 
digestive lalces, restores the lost appetite 
assimilation perfect, invigorates the

Father Morriscy’s 
Lung Tonic 
Really Cures

Jipp*

Js
piIi

6Sir Richard asked
blie ■pohee- 

always the
F

makes
‘Y ou are j

, - your way, Sir Richard !
; . Dyson, but you are going about now shiv

that 1 [f you suffer from bleeding, itching I eritlg under a load of fear. It sits like ,
Peter Ruff moved a little further away. | blind Or pro,tiding Piles, send me youl ! ^ ZTX ÏÏZÎvtS I 

wnl, it” he declared baVe anythmg‘to do i address, and 1 Will, tell you how to cure , that little black devil in ffiy waste basket.!

“It'll’ be all right ' with you.” Merries y°urself at home by the new absorption : X°nu harnpenntorvoT” protcction' Nothmg 
declared, eagerly. “It’s my nerves, that’s reatment; and will also send some of | Sir Richard sat hke a man mesmerized 
all. You see. I was there-when the ac- j this home treatment free for trial, with ! “Nothing will happen!” he repeated in
cident happened. See here,” he added, references from your own locality If crednloufly. P el' in
tearing a pockçtbook from his coat, “I rPr,,,-„lea , .v
have three hundred and seventy pounds reClUested Immediate relief and per- 
saved up m case I had to bolt. I’ll keep manent cure assured. Send no money, 

iseventy—three hundred for you—to dis- but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70,
Windsor, Ont

strong in body, active in mind and cool in .ndgement.

same.

swear

.tJ!iuteHntree>'fmm aîcoho!“and MtraCt °f American medical

ingredients are printed on its
.............................. root»,
injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its 

___ . T, . wrappers. It has no relationship with secret
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
me ‘cme. on t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy oe known composition. Ask your nriohbors. They must know of

e bvt",r UVnAg past 40 years> ri6ht in your own neighborhood.
W.jrid e Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V Pgrce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

Treating a cough with 
most "cough cures’’ is like 

• repairing a leaky kettle with 
a piece of rag or a dab of 
putty. Though you succeed 
in stopping the leak for a ' 
little while, you never know 
when it may break outagain, 
for the hole is still there.

mli-l.mmi

I X

“Certainly not,” Ruff declared. “I- , 8uar* 
antee you against,any inconvenience which 
might arise to you from thia recent unfor- 
timate affair. Isn’t that all you want?”

“It’s all T want, certainly,’’ Sir Rich
ard declared, “but I must understand 
a little how

k

Rev. Father Morris!
pose of it!”

Ruff leaned over the motionless body, 
looked into its face, and nodded.

“Masters, the bookmaker,” he remark
ed. “H’m! T did hear that he had a lot 
of money coming to him over the 
Derby.”

Merries shuddered.
“May 1 go?" he pleaded. “There’s the 

three hundred, on the table, 
sake, let me go!”'

Peter Ruff nodded. He turned the lock 
and Merries rushed out

DEALERS PRICE TO YOU
, . So ordinary Hcotigh cures”

relieve, temporarily, the irritation in throat or lungs which 
makes you cough, but that is all. They do not cur€ the cough.

Father Morriscy’s No. 10, commonly called "Lung 
Tonic", relieves the irritation by loosening and removing 
the mucus in the passages, but that is not all. No. io tones 
up the whole system, especially the affected parts, restores 
the inflamed membranes to a healthy condition, and so 
strengthens them that they will not easily fall a prey to the 
same trouble again.

you propose to secure my !
1immunity.”

Ruff shook his head.
“I have my own methods.’’ he said, 

help only thosç who trust me.”
Sir Richard drew a check book from-l 

his pocket. “I don’t know why I should ! 
believe in you,” he said, 
the check.

.
K”

$99.00FREE!] $99.00“I
This elegant watch, 

stem wind and set., fancy 
aved Solid Silver

FULLY GVARAN-For God’s !k eugr 
case:

S*TKF.i>, will bo Gent you 
JaFItEE if you sell only 
Kr$3.G0 worth of our beautf- 

f'llly colored 
V ‘■'J postcard: 

r 'i'ieso are the very latest 
Assigns In Views, Floral, 

Holiday, Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers. Just show 
them and.take in the money. 
Send your name and address 
plainly >tzTitten, and we will 
forward ^ron a package of 
cards ajKvpur big premium 
list DonTdelay, for we give 
this extra present forprompt-
CQBALT GOLD PEN CO., 

Dept. Toronto, Ont

as he wrote j
m 3 H. P. Buffalo Engine, Watercooled

of the room. 
Ruff looked across the room tow’ards his 
secretary.

Ring up 1535 Central,” he ordered, 
sharply.

It was not Buy direct from us and save the dealer's profits. On this spev 
ductovv offer you can get an Engine at dealers' price, bend free cc

Buffalo Engine Co.,
839 Iva, Presse Bldg.

Montreal, P. Q.

and emboss- 
is at 6 for 10c.

so easy to impart a similar 
confidence into the breast of his friend. 
Colonel Dickinson, with whom he dined 
that night tete-e-tete 
dined to think that Sir Richard had been 
tricked.

ipon.

Father Morriscy’? No. to is sold in trial size bottles at 
25c. and in the large regular size at Dickinson was in-

50c.
Gentlemen

TVithout any obligation on me, you may send me free circulars of tl. 
BuffaJo 3 H. P. Engine.

Peter Ruff had descended from hia 
apartments on the top 
building, in a new brown suit with which 
lie was violently displeased, to meet a 
caller.

At your dealer’s. “You’ve paid a ridiculous fee.” he ar
gued, and all that you have in return 
is the fellow’s promisfe to see you 
through. It isn’t like you to part with 
money so easily, Richard. Did he hypno
tize you?”-

Just then three men entered the room.

KM floor of the

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., • MONTREAL, QUE. NAME

“I ADDRESS .., • to intrude-—Mr. Ruff. I be- 
Sir Richard Dyson said a

am sorr) 
is ? ’lieve it Mention Telegraph.
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Wanted in any qua 

following pri

Springs Winters 
42c 35c

Also 1 pay highest price: 
furs. Consignments solic 

Write for my Latest P

,, J. YAF
72 COLBORNE ST., T(

>

\
1

■"pwo HUNDRED Boker 
hollow ground, wort 

samples": our price $1 eacj

QNE HUNDRED Carvj 
pieces. Sheffield steel 

A >on, England; silver md 
handles, marked price 
I'tice $2.25 including velvej 
<ase.

^TINETY Ladles 
watches, oper 

Rent s movements 
jewells; all timekeeper-. 
ers. to clear at 0-0 
fob.

fcjjEVENTY-FIVF. Vnu 
ized rubber, ideal ff

14k. solid gold nib. wm- 
vlear. 90c. each.

^TELESCOPES, t 
magnifying 20

to $14; ‘ "our price $tl

Mail ORDER- prt.ui 
isfaction guaranteed. A b 
as represented, and 
order any of the abov 
spnt immediately: a sn 
yoods for a f< u davs. 
Bailiffs and Fir 
street, Toronto

piYE HUNDRED ladi.
quality solid gold fille 

Lion length, soldered links, 
fclide, list price $7 ; our pr: 
pattern, same quality $3.51

rpEN Gents Best Qualit 
Watches, “Fortune ca 

17 jew'clls, Walthams, El; 
Bartletts, must be i $'

qne Hundred chiids
quality solid gold til 

heart attached; regular va] 
to clear $1.40 complete.

QNE HUNDRED SOLID 
ladies’ sizes, any color 

setting, $5 value, our prie

QNE HUNDRED SAFE 
12 high grade Clauss 

velvet lined leather case,

w.

w■'gsrjsrx
H Crown street.

passage
inson,

W^7b"4?
Creek. St. John ,-ounti. A] 
with. State salary.

first of\X CANTED—By 
>V ienced girl for genera 
children; good wage,; ret,
APP'y MrS' 3

.
WA second 
for school dis

tTcoromei.. e

f^^^tnrctrated poor. Appi; 

to- N H. Johnstone,to N. B.

second

Settlement,

W^terTXrj
parish of Peters ville (d.sU 
Apply, stating salarr

PP Clones, Queens couretary,

agents w

or womanIVE man
at home, paving 

(jay. With opportunity- to
lime can be used. Work 
requires no experience. \ 
Spadina avenue. Toronto.

L

-PORTRAIT AGENTS- 
^ liable men we start
their own and give credit 
trait Co., Limited. Toron

opportu:SPLENDID
^ liable and energetic sa 

line of First Grade
Pig demand for trees : 
Thirty-two years in shipp. 
Provinces puts us in posit 
quirements of the trade. I 

Stonemanent situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

SALESMEN W.

SALESMEN WANTED 
^ Automatic Sprayer. B 
potatoes, trees, whitewas 
raand. Secure territory 
Lavers Bros., Manufacture 

Sats-6-10-sw

FOR SAL]

-pDR SALE—Brick resid 
‘ street; lot 40x140; g 

light, gas, two bath roon 
ex(?ellent repair, and ten 
( has. A. Macdonald, 49 Ca

pOR SALE—House in tl 
ton, on Baxter 

given at once. Apply Mrs 
son, Norton.

d re

THE BAILIFF
FOGARY & ( 0-, BAIL! 

ViCLAL AGENTS. 103 
’oronto, will offer to the- 

Telegraph for this coming 
Jig goods, travelers’ sam] 
stocks, unredeemed and sei 
at sacrifice prices, some to‘ 
than half price as we hav 
returns at once.
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p of Life 
ne Stomach
itomaeh and who does not 
that his Mood has become 
ble body n improperly and

iCAL DISCOVERY 
vmotes the flow of 
P* appetite, makes 
PS the liver and 
lit is the Hr eat biood-maker, 
verve tonic. It makes men 
\d and cool in judgement.
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H
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extract of American medical root», 
Iricus, habit-forming drugs. All its 

It has no relationship with secret 
|d by the leaders in all the schools of 
i as a substitute for this time-proven 
UR neighbors. They must know of 
krs, right in your own neighborhood, 
pr. R.V. P/rce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

GATOR

Y.”
\ our book y here in mv cabinet, «afa 

\ou lett it here after
heon that day. Where 

have you been to. man?’
“We 
My op

Llgi

on earth: 
he continued, 

you overwant some money from

I’ll lay aU right, sir. 
t is, after our

Masters answer- 
luncheon party I'm

if raid I got a bit fuddled. T don't seem to 
remember much." He sat down a little 
heavi"

1'he detectix 

there w.

ed. “F

s face had been a study. 
Masters well enough by sight— 

no doubt about his identity ! 
His teeth came together with an
click. He had made a mistake! It was a 
thing which would be remembered 
him forever!

against

Your visit Masters. Fir Richard eaid,
curious smile at the corners of his 

in some respects, a little oppor 
About that little matter

1)1

speaking of,” ! 
wards the detective

we were 
he continued, turning to-

e have only to offer you our apolo 
John Dorv answered.gics, Sir Richard 

Then he crossed the room and confront 
ed Peter Ruff.

“Do 1 understand, sir, that you name is 
Ruff—Peter Ruffv

s my name, sir, Peter Ruff ad
mitted pleasantly. “Yours, I believe, is 
Dory. We are likely to come across one 
another now and then, I suppose. Glad t<>
km

liie detective stood quite still, and there 
Was no geniality in hie face.

“I wonder—have we ever met before’” 
he asked, without removing his eyes from 
the other a face. Peter Ruff smiled under 
a far less aristocratic pseudonym there 
»-5e Photographs of him in New York and 

Ptersburg and Chicago, Vienna 
•nd Cape Town, but there are no two pie- 
ures which present to the casual observ- 
r 1 he slightest likeness to one another.
“Not professionally 

.nswered
’ou don t think much of us small fry, but 
re find out things sometimes !”
John Dory went out, followed by his 

len. Sir Richard took Peter, Ruff by 
he arm. and. leading him 
■card. mixed him a drink.
“Peter Ruff

Si

at any rate,” he 
I know that at Scotland Yard

3 the side-

he said, “you re a clever 
coundrel, but you’ve earned your five 
lundred guineas Hang it. you’re welcomeg
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■riday Morning—Two Passengers 
iwnej.

Tfi’» Biehop of Petitoodiao.
Petitcodiac, N. R.. March 27—The Bishop 
’ Fredericton visited this place and held 
recial mission services in St. Andrew's 
lurch, Petitcodiac 
encing Sunday, March 19. and closing the 
-11 owing Friday. Every night the church 
as well filled and the bishop’s forcible 
id earnest sermons were attentively lis
ted to and deeply appreciated. Child- 
iti’s services were also held in the after- 
pons during the week 
shop gave the Sunday school children 
ify helpful instruction.

every evening

at which the

Water in which 
ailed is good t

potatoes have been 
wash tarnished brass.
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street. 615-tf.ew ' Arrived.

., - WTFD—A second class fennde teach- Monday, March 27.
H Becto St*r Montrose, Moseriip, Liverpool, C. 

2561-4-8-sw P R'
C^RAR Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool,

W AneralX&^^una, Masters, Louisburg, R P

good wages: fences ™Wred. Coastwise-Schra H A Holder, 91, Rolfs,

_ , Tuesday,‘TpHch 28.
Sch Exhilda, 349, Tower, Carrabelle 

'Fia), C M Kerriion, 328,753 féet hard 
i>me, J A likely.

Sch Myrtle Leaf, 336, Merriam, Perth 
Amboy, A W Adams.

Coastwise—Stra Granville, 48, Collins, 
Annapolis, and old; Brunswick, 73, Esta- 
brooks, Wilsons Beach.
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FINE NEW OPERA HOUSE IN
SUSSEX OPENED WITH GRAND 

CONCERT BY BOCAL TALENT

THIS
Constipation i, the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
Wmm misery.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

mi
to California 

paid
11 Crown

I
0» ;

I

£ven in «Healthy St. John 
Great Number of People 

Are III -

eek. St. John couytj 
. Vi State salary. a ËÈÊ X %&&&, W F - .
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2-,, . -IIDoctors Are Very Busy, and Hospitals 
Are 'Full — Many Accident Cases 
Alsp-rHeavy Colds Are Numerous 
—Sad Case of Little Girl.

i-PThuraday, March 30.
Although: St. J®m-i*< considered a heal

thy .place to live in, outside of the heavy 
toll^eaped,,by .tuberculosis, just now there 
isha-great deaT çf illness in the 'city and 
the death rate^for the last two months 
has been alarmingly high. In the short 
month of February, 89 deaths were reported 

I to the board o$ health and for the first 
twenty-eight days in March the total was 
74. The normal rate is about silty, there 

reports, in l|t 39, ton 72,42, passed a piece being almost fifty,per cent increase in the 
of submerged wreckage, with mast show- figures for Febrùfcy. Twenty persons died 
ing about two feet above water. last week. p

Str J’M Guâéy reports March 19, latj The General Priblfc Hoàpital is- reported 
If, lop 93 W, passed a whistling buoy r overcrowded, there-- being at present 105 

wStê , and black perpendicular cases under treatment there; besides out- 
stripes. side patients. .Vnumber of

Str Mgren (Nàr), "reports March 15, lat dent cases also beihg - treated- .
28.38 N, lo'n 97.54 VV,, psiased a small raft Doctors appeat tb be very busy, though 
made of logs , upon which was built a there is no great: epidemic of .any paytieu- 
framewoyk of wood, paipted in perpendi- lar disease. Heavy colds are very preval- 
cular stritjs of red and ivhite, surmounted ent and no small,ilifnber of business men 
by a tenthke structure; cOvefM >itb red are kept from thay-work by this cause, 
canvas.' A red flag was flying Bein a staff The changeabto " -weather with- the I Sussex, March 28—Sussex has another 
rugungtbrohgh'the .Wt:-; . amount of dampness :in the spring- air is 1 Unf public building which has just been

xtia "«TrL "l,orts , , ,rch sjsj largely responsible for the spread of the I completed, and adds greatly to the beauty
43.55 N, Ion 49.06^, saw field-ice el^bd; colds. At this season of the year, ' too, I and
mg about ten tides m an east and west the coal bins are .getting low and a frugal I jt ;
direction ; aIso, as far as the eyt could see uae 0f fuel sometimes means pneumonia j js -
from aloft,, m a NE .and NW *rfcctton for tbe r hoigeholders.
Thts appeared to be the southettitoipex of With respect to' contagious diseases in 
the ice, as none was seen before or after- the achoola> on the other hand> the clty
W5,. • t : ,T> , -, „ ■ , was neyer in a better condition. There are

iTui v r very few cakes,-and none serious. A few
March 20, lat 44 39 N, long 91 85- W at days ago a little girl attending Winter 
2.30 a m m dense fog, ran mto a field df :etreet achool ,weS;^icken with diphtheria 
ice and cleared at 9 a_ m. Whto fog lifted and rEmoved to the-isolation hospital, but

xi v- sriîrâSSsfi.7sÆiS5S *î.t**ss ■ an.A. 'zrs- s =
hiMtie and she iVthe only remaining child.

IÉSÎTv^UQ^A second or third clasa 
school district No. 5, p»i> 

rTof 'Lrnrbaux. Apply, stating salary, 
W New River Mills, Char. Co.

■ Hugh 17314-4-SW

m % I,thoroughly tested by 
over fifty yeer* of use, 
have Been proved a 
safe and certain dure 
for constipation and ; 
all kinclred ♦trouble». 
Try them.

ii
-

Mj- 1 ::I,LIÏÏ,.,|7

•w a&.Xü&srïKSa
X p. 1418-tf-sw

Wednesday, March 29. 
Stmr Pomeranian, Henderson, from Lon

don and Havre, Wm Thomson t; Co. 
Coastwise—Schr Eskimo, 99, Pike, Alma. n:Aito- N. H.

Settlement $
___4

,,. , XTED—A second or third class fe- W ,mje teacher for North Clones school, 
1-1 Peters ville (district rated poor).

■ Clones, v 238-tf-sw.

25c. a box.Cleared.

Mdhday, March 27.
Barge Daniel M Miinroe, 1138, McKen

zie, Windsor. J t^illard Smith! ballgst.
Coastwise—Schr Beulah, 80, Prichard, 

St Martins.

mretary- 'l

agents wanted Tuesday, March- 38.
Str Mount Temple, Moore, London and 

Antwerp, C P R.
Str Manchester Corporation, Cabot, Phil

adelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
Str Manchester Commerce, Heath, Man

chester, Wm Thomson A Co.
Sch Harry C Shepherd, 203, Patterson, 

Weymouth (Mass), master.
Sch Margaret May Riley, 240, Granville, 

City Island, f o, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Str Bonavista, 837, Heardt, 

Louisburg.

;
29.10
withman or -woman wanted for work 

jj „t home, paying $2.00 to $3.00 per 
... wjth npportunitv- to advance. Spare 
‘ran be used. Work not difficult and

Winstop Limited,

1-----

Ye-; iv -- ...... ............. -■ : <.-■
serious acci- 1 ■Is' ' i -■

Si-.e
requires no experience 
hpadina avenue, Toronto

toORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. R«- 
i liable men we start in business of 
their own and give credit. Merchants Por- 

Limited, Toronto, 4-22-Sw

s.w
Sussex Institute and Opera House. .

Soprano Solo—Selected.
Mrs. Agnes King. 

Reading—The Old Umbrella.
Miss Pearl Stockton.

| date. A kitchen and refreshment room 
! are also in connection. The I. O. O. F<
| will let these rooms to other lodges foi 
! holding meetings, also for dancing pur-

The opera house, which is modern in 
every respect, has a seating capacity of 

Farmer about 800. The balcony is so arranged 
that the seats there are as good, if not 
better, than the orchestra circle. The 

F. Von Suppe walls are tinted light green. The ceiling 
is metalic, painted white, tinted with, 
gold, and dotted with electric lights. The 
woodwork is also of white, tinted with 
gold.

The stage is roomy and equipped with 
scenery designed after the latest NexV 
YTdrk styles, the most of which was im
ported from Somerville (Mass.), the bal
ance bejng painted here by C. F. Given. 
The building is heated with steam.

Any company traveling in the maritime 
provinces can now present their bill with 
tfye utmost ease.

The dressing rooms are in the base
ment under the stag^and are fitted up-to-

The seats are modem and were built 
to order by the Theatre Manufacturing 
Co., of Preston <N. Y.)

The management have already a num
ber of good shows booked for the near 
future.

In the basement, which is of concrete, 
beneath the club rooms, a double bowl
ing alley will be installed as soon as pos
sible, which will be the first of its kind
in Sussex.

The building altogether is indeed a grand 
addition to the town, and the many travel
ers, who have visited it of late, declar* 
it would be a credit to any town.

Wednesday, March 29. 
Stmr Grampian, Main, for Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. >
Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell, for .Glasgow, 

Robert Reford Co,
Stmr Lake Manitoba, Evans, for liver- 

pool, C P R 
Schr J ' L Çolwell, 99, Merriam, for St 

Stephen, coal laden, in for harbor.
Coastwise-JStmrs Bear Riv 

worth. Bear River; Mikado, 
schr Athol, 70, Tufts, Alma.

Co.
attractiveness of the place, in fact 

is a credit to any town. This building 
kndwia as the Sussex Institute and 

Opera-House combined. Tbe finishing 
touches were put on the Opera House 
yesterday ’and last night it was thrown 
open to the public, who had the pleasure 
of occupying one of the best theatres in 
the maritime provinces. A grand concert 
was given by the best local talent, with 
a large orchestra and moving pictures for 
the opening.

Notwithstanding the down pour of rain, 
thq building was comfortably filled, and 
the concert was a grand silccess. Many 
were present from outside points, who 
expressed themselves well pleased with 
the entertainment, and much surprised 
in finding such a comfortable and up-to- 
date Opera House.

The programme was as follows:

Bass Solo—Selected.UPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re* 
liable and energetic salesman tp handle 
line of First Grade Nursery Stock, 

Pig demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-aw

Orchestra selection.
Violin Solo—The Blue Bells of Scot

land .
William Mackie. 

Piano Solo—Poet and PeasantA

Miss Eva Millser, 70. Wood- 
Lewis, Alma; Orchestra Selection 

Motion Pictures. 
Scotch Song.\ Robert Andrews.
Drill—The Ten Little Indians.

Charlie Morison, Herbert Ricker, 
Eddie Le Clair, Willie Le Glair, 
Raleigh Keith, Forbes Hallett, An
drew Taylor, Levi Prosser, Harold 
Price, Bennie Doucet.

God Save the King.
The structure is made of concrete block 

manufactured by S .J. Goodliffe of this 
place, and Walter L. Lutz, the well known 
contractor was the architect and builder.

The building which is situated opposite 
the I. C. R. depot is of two stories, 75x100 
feet, and cost in the vicinity of $20,000.

The Institute club rooms which are on 
the first floor consist of parlor, reading, 
pool and refreshment rooms, all large and 
painted in white.

A modern barber shop with shower 
bath, and two offices one on each side of 
the entrance to the Opera House are 
also on the first floor.

On the second floor are the offices (3

SALESMEN WANTED Sailed

Monday, Mfirch 27.
' Stmr Poméron, Griffith, Brow Head via 
Halifax, Wm.Thomson k Co.

Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, for London 
and Antwerp, CPR.

SALESMEN WANTED for improved 
* Automatic. Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately. 

Bros., Manufacturers, Galt, Ont. 
Sats-6-10-sw WILL WILD MIKE HEW FORCANADIAN PORTS.

ON PROPERTY IN Soprano Solo—My Dreams
Mrs* Percy P. Gunn

Paolo TostiFOR SALE Vancouver, B C, March 26—Ard, str
gehow, Allen, Tbcoma 

Victoria, B C, March 25—Steamed, str 
Moana, Warroll, Sydney.

Nin iPiano Solo—Waltz Mcskowski
TAOR SALE—Brick residence, Germain 

street; lot 40x140; garden, electric 
light, gas, two bath rooms; modern; in 
excellent repair, and terras reasonable. 
Chas. A. Macdonald, 49 Canterbury street.

2634-4-1-sw

Mrs. Dr. Cleveland.
Contralto Solo—Because.. .Guy d’Hardelot 

Miss Della J. Daly.
« . , ,, n , . .... Piano Solo—Voices of Spring...
Mondays Heavy Rain Apparantly Had Miss Hazel Fairweather

Little Effect on the Ice in River- Con><* ^Xn'perw "J‘ C' Heed 
Boats Were Running in March Last'1 had a thousand 
Year—Men Engaged for the Drift Miss Pearl veysey
P, . 1 Baritone Solo—Mona ..............
WNVe. W. H. Plummer.

Piano Solo-—Rhapsodie No. 8 
Orchestra, selection

s
BRITISH PORTS.

Browhead, March 28—Signalled, str Royal 
Edward, Halifax for Avonmouth.

Liverpool, March 28-rArd, strs Lake 
Champlain, St John; Lusitania, New York.

Liverpool, March 25—Ard, str Virginian, 
Gamble, St John apd Halifax. ^ l

Auckland, March 27—Ard stmr Wfcjkar 
tane, from St John via Melbourne and 
Sydney.

Glasgow, March ^-Steamed stipr Ben- 
gore Head (Br), Hoy, for St John.

Ard 26thr-Stmr Saturnia, Taylor, from 
St Johif. 'V -A

Imshtrauhull, March 27—Pate0d stmr 
Inshowen Head, Bickford,. from St John 
for Belfast.

Liverpool, March 26—Steamed stmr
Scotia, for Portland (Me.)

London, March 2S—Steamed stmr Rap- 
pahannoc^, Hanks, for Halifax and. St 
John.

Avonmouth, March 29—Ard stmr Royal 
Edward, from- Halifax.

Prawlee Point, March 29—Passed stmr 
Shenandoah, from St John and Halifax for 
London.

Binding

1-1

pV)R SALE—House in the village of Nor
ton, on Baxter street. Possession 

giyen at once. Apply Mrs. Abigail John
son. Norton

Alfred Solman !Crosbv Molasses Co. to Put 
Up a Large Warehouse on:
Magee Property; Mr. Cros-i ,... f .Thursday M.r<-h au 
by Sees in His Case a Good ‘l16 river front begin fo show surprising

r _ 6igns of life in preparation of the annual
Argument for Commission °^enins of the spring trade. This year is
_ ° no exception to the rule and a reporterGovernments yesterday found the boats being repaired

i and painted, stores replenished ^ith their 
i stock of summer goods and a general air 
of hustle. Monday’s heavy rain was not 
sufficient to shake the ice in the river, but 
with the usual spring weather the river 
will probably be open about the usual 

road, bust beyond the One Mile House, time—by April 20 at least. In 1910, the 
and will utilize it for building a large ware- *ce ran ou^ *n Mareh and the steamers 
house for storing their goods. The plot of ^fort April ^ g01”g ^ rfv*

land is 500 feet on the Marsh road and

244^4-29-8. w Adams
rooms) occupied by the Maritime Farmer, 
and the I. O. F. lodge room, a bright cosy 
and spacious room, 30x42, fitted up-to-THE BAILIFF’S UST

FVGARY & CO., BAILIFFS AND FIN
ANCIAL AGENTS, 103 Vietona. atseet, 
’oreato, will offer to the readers ~o£ the 

Telegraph for this coming sale the follow- 
ng goods,. travelers’ samples, bankrupt 

stocks, unredeemed and seized goods, etc., 
at sacrifice prices, some to be sold at less 
than half price as we have to make the 
returns at once.

illIn lu,-
& TONOZz «

L<
M.

Wednesday, March 29. 
The Crosby MoRQwses^ Co., Ltd., has se

cured the Magee property on the Marsh

g j»,

IS? \\QNE HUNDRED SAFETY RAZORS, 
12 high gradç Clause steel blades, in 

velvet lined leather case, complete 75c.

QNE HUNDRED SOLID GOLD RINGS, 
ladies’ sizes, any color stone in îfiffanÿ 

setting, $5 value, our prioe to clear $1.75
each. . ■ ~ r. p-AvV;

I iiih

r I
m ii

%»3

Ë5 <HZh
The ice is still solid in the middle of the 

extends back to the I. C. R.' tracks, a dis- ; river but crossing around the points is 
tance of 144 feet. Practically the entire none. to° Bafe- Four teiu^s went through 
area will be used for warehouse purposes, ^be ice at Milkish on the Kennebeccasis on 
Plans are now beipg prepared and it ii Tuesday and yesterday none but foot pass- 
expected work will be commenced as soon en8ers dared to cross at this point. With 
as the frost is out of the ground, prob- generous rains to raise the water in the 
ably about May 1. main river, the ice would waste very rapid-

Speaking of the matter yesterday, L. !-v an<i a break-up may come much sooner 
G. Crosby said that they had tried in ; tban js expected, 
every way to secure a property in the city I Men have already been engaged for the 
but it was no use as the common. council drift drive, which this year, will be in

sFOREIGN POETS. i44ll II \

Buy Direct from 1 
The Bon-Ton Factory

If you have received our 1911 Spring 
and Summer Catalogue chose from it 
at once what you need, quietly and at' your leisure 
picking out just what suits you and send us your 

order. What a difference from shopping in a crowded bustling 
shop. And our absolute guarantee to refund the price on any 
article that fails to please, added to our paying shipping charges 
on any order no matter how small, absolutely takes away all risk. If you 
have not our Catalogue write for one today — we send it free and every 
woman who values style and economy should have a copy. Remember you 
buy direct from a splendidly equipped Ladies-wear Factory and save all 
intermediate profits when you buy from us.

The following short descriptions of articles illustrated give a few sample values from ear Catalogue.

4*010
T'EN Gent’s Best Quality Solid Gold 

Watches, "Fortune cases,” open face, 
17 jewells, Waltharas, Elgins and P. S. 
Harrietts, must be sold $11 each,
chain. •

Rockland. Maine, March 27—Ard, schrs 
Fannie & Fay, New York; Mineola, ->ew 
York for Halifax.

Delawai c Breakwater, March 28—Sid, 
sch Almeda Willev, Calais (Me.)

New York, March 28—Sid, sch Sfcth W 
Smith, Eastport.

Bucksport, Me, March 28—Sid, sch L A 
Plummer, Weymouth (N S.)

Mobile, Ala. March 25—Ard, sch E M <M not aee!n want to have anything to charge of, Murray Glasier, but further ar- 
Robert, Havana. do with local men. An application had rangements will not be made until the ice

New London, March 26—Ard. sch Man- been made for property in Water street goes out and some definite news of the
uél R Cuto, St John for New York. and for a piece of land between Britain j size of tide drive can be secured.

Portsmouth, N H, March 26—Ard. sch and Broad strets, near Courtenay Bay, but j --- ------- - -----------------
Lucih Porter, Elizabethport for St John, both had been turned down. ! IpT lllinm I1IIIIPII

Vineyard Haven, March 25—Sid, sch “Obe of the weakest points in the citvlll I ||N||rn WHII H 
Greta, from Guttenburg for St John; Min- government,” said Mr. Crosby, “appears OU I UllUl.ll IIIIIUII 
eola, from Apalachicola for Halifax; W M to be that when an application is made to !
S Bentley, from St John for New Haven ; the common council for something, it is j 
26th, Fannie & Fay, from Port Johnson Pasaed 0Ter to the board of that particular ! 
for Rockland. department and thip board, which

Havana, March 21—Ard, sch Hornet, j P°ee<i. °f a number of the members of the 
Pascagoula. j council and has a regular meeting once i

Sid 22nd—Schs C W Mills, Pascagoula; \ a month, considers it. Usually matters of j 
Irma Bentley, Tampa. importance are allowed to lie over from j

Roterdam, March 27—Steamed stmr Bar- one meeting to another without even noti- ! 
celona (Ger), Nepperachmidt, from Ham- Tying the applicant. Finally the applica- 
burg and Bremen and St John. tio° may get back to the council and then, Provisions of the Act Which is Now

Turks Islan4, March 12—Ard schr w,thout any 8enoua consideration on their 
Waegwoltic, from Porto Rico, and sailed !1arb 11 '6 Passad back to the board. There- 
the l4th for Lunenburg. forej before a man can get anything

Rockland, Me, March 27-Ard schrs through the council under the 
Fannie & Fay, from New Y"ork; Mineola, 
do for Halifax; Thomas Lawrence, from 
Vinalbaveri for New York.

»

iwith I43;
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QNE HUNDRED Childs* necklets, best 

quality solid gold filled, with small 
li^art attached ; regular value $3; our price 
to clear $1.40 complete.

y
uih 490

!
■N ijjiVE HUNDRED ladies’ genuine best 

quality solid gold filled chains, regula
tion length, soldered links, with or without 
tilde, list price $7; our price 33 each; rope 
pattern, same quality $3.50 each.

LSa® ,
410 arpW0 HUNDRED AND FIFTY Ladies’ 

and Gent’s solid gold filled watches, 
open and hunting cases, made by the-Am
erican \\ atch Case Co., of Tordîto, fully 
jewelled movements, some stamped 17 
jewells, some 15 jewells, worth $16.50, will 
accept for quick returns complete with 
chain or fob $5.40 each.

t Ir 1:
4U>—Tailor-Made Suit, Jnade of g^>°d quality 4335^-Combinetion “Princess^lip” of good 4421—Gow^good cotton, e

black or navyblue.withlonggracefullapela in front, ribbon Fun at neck and *bow at bow of ribbon at neck, a to 5 years,
ornamented with a two inch band of good centre. Neck and arm-holes with dainty 6 to 10 years,... 69c. 11 to 16 years.
1 “ric-n, lour buttons’, svrri,«r‘°fu?:y“° ^n^pfloi^e

SroUfour‘nb»^LSu7”f^,.î8.0r40.,,!C897:
™ torrdP~arftctrS U^ovcr’th v hï n/a J1 °L^Va?™ cc^dgYu”, 490-Wom«n'.W«h.bUCo.t hr Spring and

.a. I 1^)8 a”^ and inserts. Beading and ribbon at neck. Summer asdictated by 1911 Fashion model»,
trimmed at the bottom of the side gores Peplin below waist. Excellent value.. 98c. The material is of high qu
motloa pL7ioà0.h,VngaP„d w^,,r'^r u 4411-Apron of good Lawn, bib effect, cm- «*>

fi, a.nd made it broidery edging, strap over shoulders with
“ceIlcnt Krvlcc at the «TT 1°" embroidery; with sashes, hem at bottom.

Priceof .............................................. $11.95 size 36x36 ................................................ 29c.

mbroide^ 50c!is com

WILL BE GOVERNED 79c.

ed I
J^IFPY Field and Marine Glasses, Le

maire, made in France, day and night 
Army and Navy, U. S. Signal, very long 
range, worth regularly $22, just the thing 
for sailors, sportsmen or rangers, our priçç 
*9; with leather case and strap..

:
.. 84c.

Before the Legislature. quality pure Linen 
natural (tan) color only ; it is trim

med with black repp that will stand 
laundry, at collar. Length 52 inches. A 
good value for..................................................$6.25rerirelrLTuSS * ” °U

venrt th^8 WOuM aJI ^Th^' lands and buildings with the ap-

plan. Then anyone wishing to™™™ at River Glade in the
iïïSX*«ÏJbrieet wXorL^on”:^ by ta.T^s C.

department and talk it over wfth him m Jordan. to the province for a tubereuloei, 
a business-like way and get it settled with eanltaFlam. 19 her^y establ^hed as a pro
in a reasonable time. I am not complain- v™P>al samtanum for the prevent,on and 
mg particularly about the aldermen, but ?" of ‘ubcrcu1?6'3’ bJ the name of The 
I believe that the present system is J°0rd“ Memorial Samtanmn 
wrong.” ' i 2. The said sanitarium shall be managed

I by a board of not more than seven com- 
I missioners to be appointed by the lieuten- 
j ant-govemor-in-council, and the members. 
j of said board so appointed shall serve as 
such without remuneration other than the 
payment of actual expenses ; the term of 
office of said commissioners shall be three 
years, and they, or any of them, shall be 
eligible for re-appointment.

3. The said sanitarium shall be in charge 
i of a superintendent who shall be a physi-

_______________________ . _ ____ ____ i cian, thoroughly trained in s&nitdnum
HARRINGTON-At tbe General Public 1 work both 88 regards laboratory and ad- 

Hospital, on Sunday, March 26, James, son i ministrative capacity, and he shall have, 
of John and the late Eleanor Harrington. subiect t0 the rulee, and regulations made 

BELYEA—At Hatfield’s Point,. on Sun- for the government of the said institution, 
day, March 26, E. Belyea, daughter of Mr. abaolute power tq decide who are and who 
and Mrs. Samuel W. Belyea, aged 26 years, are not suitable patients for admission;;

the appointment of a superintendent shall 
be made by the lieutenant-goveynpr-in-
couftcil on the recommendation of thé said said rules and regulations shall be subject 
board of commissioners, and he shall hold to the approval of the lieutenant-governor- 
office at tbe pleasure of the lieutenant-gov- in-countil.
ernor-in-council. 6. The charges for the support and treat-

4. The said board of commissioners is ment of the patients at said sanitarium 
hereby empowered to make all necessary who are able to pay for the same, or have 
rules and regulations prescribing the man- persons,or kindred bound by law to mam-

which the institution shall be con- tain them, and able to do so, shall be
paid by said inmates or by such persons 
or kindred, and the support and treat
ment of pauper patients who have a set
tlement in any city, town dr municipality 
within the province, 'shall be paid by said 
city, town or municipality, if such patients 
are received at the sanitarium at the re
quest of tbe mayor of said city or town,

7JVWO HI XDRED Bokers Razors, double 
Irollow ground, worth $3; travelers' 

samples ; our price $1 each with case. THE BON.TON CO., 434 St. Joseph Street, QUEBEC.

I0NE HUNDREIj Carving Sets, three ^toucerter”’ Mass'1 March 2ff-Sld schrs

, Ætodffi1d Stee1’ Jg**0?*! G-tawM-teak, from Rockland (Me), for ..^ England; silver mounted, stag horn ,Khelter Harbor. >Sarah A Reed, from Calais
,ceâ’o?ar 1 d-PnCe^f,:- T Clearing (Me); Samuel Castner. Jr, from Calais; 

)->-ce $2.25 including velvet lined morrocco ! uu M Porter, from Calais.

__________________________________ i Vineyard Haven, Mass, Mjarch 29—Sid
VIXETY Ladies and Gent’s gold plated ! schr Theresa Wolfe, from Stonington (Me) 

«•atc-hes open and hunting cases. ! \ orJ'
movements stamped 15, 17 and 19 RoJklan(!,' Me, March 29-Sld schr Moa- 

• a!! timekeepers, a bargain for deal- ■ ma; froTm Job? f"r Washington.
' to ,!ear at $3.25 each irith chain or! Dîlew London March echr Manuel

] R Cuza, from St John for New York.

ill
‘

1 uunt a
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ill I fBIRTHS J. I I
m^EVENTY- FIVE Fountain Péns, vulcan

ized rubber, ideal feed, very high class, 
H,C- solid gold nib, worth $3; our price to
'•ear. 90c. each.

TELESCOPES, three and four draws, 
magnifying 20 to 40 times, worth up 

___ ! ; m price $6.25 each with case.

MAIL ORDERS promptly-filled and i*t- 
1 action guaranteed. All goods guaraJElteed 
fls represented, and upon receipt of money 

! ! any of the above advertised wÜVbe
>pnt immediately : a small deposit will hold 
MJ°ds for a few days. FOGARTY A CO., 
Fail)rls and Financial Agents, lOâ'ViâtÔ^fa 
?ri*eet, Toronto.

DISASTERS.

!FOSTER—At 65 Hazen street, March 28, 
to the wife of Frederick Allan Foster, 
daughter.London, March 28-:-6tr Inchmaree, Pen

sacola and Norfolk for"Hamburg, has put 
into Plymouth with machinery defective.

London,March 29—Steamer Saxon Prince 
(Br), Jameson, from New Orleans March 
3rd and Norfolk 9th for Bremen (before 
reported with ca 
on fire), passed
ports fire has been extinguished ; WO bales 
total loss; steamer has sustained slight 
damage.
'Steamer Purelight (Gy), Knutzen, from .

Philadelphia March 7, has arrived at Ham-1 leaving her parents, two sisters and two 
Wrg badly damaged through stress of brothers to mourn. (Regina (Saak.) and 
weather. She is leaking in forepeak. ? Boston papers please copy).
.Steamer President Grant (Ger), Magin, COWAN—In this city, on March 29th,

from New YTork March 13 for Hamburg Joseph K. Cowan aged 61 years, leaving 
is aground at Brunsbuttlelioog and must a loving wife and three sons to mourn, 
lighten ; assistance is with her. PRICE In Worcester (Mass.), H. S. D.

i Steamer Socstdyk (Dutch), from Balti- Price, aged 63 years and -eight months, 
more March 10 for" Rotterdam, grounded leaving seven children to mourn their loss.

Maasluis, but has been floated, appar- KIMBALL—Suddenly,at Schreiher, OnU,
ently without damage. on March 25, Frederick E. Kimball, leav-

wife and three children, his father

DEATHS

irgo of cotton in afterhola 
the Lizard today and re-

or of the warden of the said municipality; 
and such charges may be recovered in nn 
action in the name of the provincial sec
retary, as an ordinary debt, in any court 
having jurisdiction.

6. Nothing herein shall prevent the ad
mission into and treatment of patients 
who have no means of payment; and the 
expenses of the' support and treatment of 
such last named patients shall be included 
in the general expenses of maintaining 
the said sanitarium.

7. All expenses incurred for the main
tenance of said Sanitarium under the pro
visions of this act. over and above the re
ceipts from patients or otherwise, shall be

provided out of the consolidated revenues 
of the province.

8. The commissioners shall immediately 
after the 31st day of October in each year 
submit a full and complete report in writ
ing to the lieutenant-gpvernor-in-council, 
giving the general condition of said in
stitution as to efficiency, number of pati
ents, state of the building and surround
ings, a detailed account of the receipts and 
expendiIhires from all sources during the 
year ; and the said board of commissioners 
shall at any time furnish the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council with any information 
relative to said sanitarium that may be re
quired.

ill
muskrats 1

Wanted in any quantity the 
following prices :

Springs Winters Smalb Kitts
42c 35c 25c 16c

Also I pay highest prices for all other râw 
Consignments solicited.

Write for my Latest Price List

,, «J- Y AFFE, .
72 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

ner m
ducted, the remuneration of trie superin
tendent, the number and remuneration of 
the nurses and otter employee, the fees 
payable by patients, * rules to be observed 
by patients, nurwsl ;)u»d employes, and all 
Other matters relsjtive to the management 
of the said sanitarium required to carry 
into effect' the intention of this act,- which

: !near

IImg a
and. mdther and two sisters to mourn.

WARD—In this city, on the 28th inst„ 
Margaret, relict of the late Charles J. 
Ward, leaving an adopted' daughter, three 
sisters and two brothers to mourn her

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Str Campania, from Liverpool, reports 
March 23, 1.07 a m, in lat 42.15, Ion 48.26, 
sighted an iceberg.

Str City of Macon, Boston for Savannah, loss.
'■•••.44-iVr^.iiWfabf • - - r
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CE TO YOU

$99.00
he, Water cooled

Un this special intro- 
If'alers" price, bend free coupon.

in y send me free circular* of the
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THE KING OF ALL SEEDS
r.r.

LION RED CLOVERSteele, 5 <

Briggs'

SUREST .- PUREST - BEST
ALSO

ERMINE TIMOTHYi Steele,
Briggs’

These two brands represent the best values produced 
seeds. Ask' your merchant for these .brands. 

He'll have them. , If he hasn't. . send to' us jlirect.X
STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.

LIMITEDTORONTO, HAMILTON AND WINNIPEG
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mMm■ •6 aaH U ST. JOHN, N. a. SATURDAY,

BESSES ,h“ -

s@S^âSS5 ~±&î£dug. _with hi. father a'iffiiHil4re death w^AL^hT*!?'6’ ® J?ake 'tr9et; L“k w«k-w« very quiet in all line, 
earned. -■■«ar«Jr»-. - n«ht J She *u the widow of on the loc.1 market. Ko noticeable changea

few days, and. death came unexpectedly. at 3j0rnenlle made their appearance yes- 
The funeral will take place thia afternoon terday. A few boat, went out aud these 
at 2.30 p. in., from Trinity church. Fun- «cured etches averaging from 300 to 500 
R^ A**Armstrong. ** COndUCted V ** P« boat. Price, are higher, being «3 per

100, which means that the fish will retail 
about 4 cents a piece. That figure, prob- 
abily will not prevail long. A little fish
ing is still being done through the ice, but 
it is getting weak and it will soon he at 
an end. These men got fine prices for 
thëir catch. In the provision market do
mestic mesa pork is easier, being now held 
for from $22.50 to $23.50. Compound lard 
is also off a quarter of a cent by the tub 
at 11^6 cents to 12 cents a pound on the 
tüb basis. Hie following were the principal 
quotations on ’Çhuraday ;

V APRIL 1. 1911Bv
— 3»

m Fm T

Blasting Powder ST. JOHN MAtKETS 1ST. J8HK BILLS
AGREED TO II 

LOCAL HOUSE

Mr». Mary Pop».
Tuesday, March 28.

Mrs. Mary A., widow of George Pope, 
yesterday at her residence, 83 Moore 

street. She lyul been a life-long resident 
of the North End and was highly, respect
ed. She is survived by three son., Thomas, 
George and James, and one daughter. Miss 
Millie, all at home. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow.

*<■

—
»

, Single and double tape fuse detonators,1 • ' 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

.C died"
H. B. Price.

The death occurred at the city hospital 
in Worcester (Mass.) on the 13th hurt, of 
H.'9. D. Price, a native of Fredericton. 
He was silty-three years old mid 
victim of pulmonary tuberculosis, and 
made his home with his daughter, Mrs. 
Clayton Kirby, of Worcester. Besides her 

Tuesday, March 28. he leaves six other children, three sons 
The death of Bertha A,, only child of and three daughters, and he also had a 

George and May McGeehan, occurred at large number of relatives in New Bruns- 
the home of her parents, 89 Brussels wick. The children are: Douglas K. Price, 
street, on Sunday from bronchial pneu- of Sprague (Weak); Harris L. Price, of 
monia. She vu .even years and six Winthrop (Me,); W. S. Price, of Elliott 

.mohths old. The funeral took place yeeter- (Me.) ; Mrs. Caroline Ricker, of Roches- 
day afternoon from 69 Brussel, street, at ter (N. H.); Mrs. Ohfrlgs Taylor, of 
4 o’dlock.' Worcester (Mass.); Mrs. Fred Budroe, of

VFeetboro (Mass.), and Mr*. Kirby, with 
whom he lived. He was a son of Nath
aniel L. and Caroline D. Price.

’i.

VOL L: vu a
Fredericton, X. B., March 3u~ ; 

met at 3 o’clock.
The bill respecting the town 

waska was referred back to the 
of tlie whole to amend the title. 
Bproul in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, in reply tc 
chili’s inquiry, said that attent : 
department of public works had : ■ 
ed to the condition of the bride 
the Miramichi between Nelson 
and that it was the intention 
partment to have repairs made at 
date.

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited Wm, Q-, Slocum,
The death occurred at Waterborough, 

Queens county, on Wednesday of this week 
of William G. Slocum, a widely known 
resident of that district. He was seventy- 
six years of age and is survived by hie 
wife, two brothers and two sisters. The 
brothers are Daniel, at home; Charles, of 
Hainesville, York county, and the sisters 
are Mrs. Benjamin Fanjoy, of Bellednnc 
York county, and Miss Hannah, at home. 
C. M . Slocum, of St. John, is a nephew. 
The funeral will take place 
borough on Saturday afternoon.

Berths A. MoOeehan.

NEW Vi

Market- Square, St. John, N. 8.

SHOWING 
THE PAINT OVERif Are you going to take any old 

paint this spring when you paint 
tip? Don’t you do it! Thu can 
get good paint easily, and get 
it at the proper price. You can

1vf

Mrs. Wandles». at Water-get Beef, Western ...................0.09V* 44 0.1014 r>-,f0n; ^Ir- Horrigsy, in reply to
Beef, butchers............... 0 08% 44 0 10 11013 lnclUlry. read a statement

'om '• 0.09% au™ ridq,nfor„h,mDer an.d bridf" 
0.09 “ o.lf) ; * ov • J- Jyiu> the person from wh<

« 0*. 10% * chased, the names and location 
1 bridges, grouped by counties.

-Mr. Dickson introduced a bill to 
porate the executive board of the c 
of the Seventh Day Adventists.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced a b 
gating to the town of Newcastle.
J Mr. Jones introduced a bill to 
I the St. John Railway Company 
! its light and power lines into th 
j of Kings.

Dr. Sormany introduced a hill •
; thorize the municipality of douce- 
issue debentures. 1,1

Fredericton, March 27—The death took

SSïr.SÏSCS’Æ’Tm.V MAI NOT HURRY w. . . . . . . .
Wandless, after a lingering illness. ' De- Mrs. Martha M. Churchill, widow of . Mutton, per lb ...............
ceased was twenty-five years of age and-is Captain David Cbiirchill, passed away ! , RECIPROCITY x?0^’ per .. . . . . . . . .
survived by her husband and one little ear’y Saturday morning at the residence ! ______ Native cabbage .............
daughter. She is also survived by two ^ev- Canon Hoyt, Loch Lomond Road. ! (n Spring lamb......................
bothers, Frank Lord, of Nason worth, and was a native of England and came to j l on mued from page 1.) j^eal, Per *b............................0.08
Thomas,, of Massachusetts ; and by two country when a young girl. She was | ™he administration believes the agree- per bbl ................. 1.90
sisters, Mrs. Qeorge Allen, of Braver Dam, *n *be 89th year of her age and is survived j ™ent has gained seven or eight votes by hennerj', per doz... .0.22
and Miss Elizabeth Lord, of this city. The one *°n, David, and one daughter, Mrs. j the changes that took place in the senate rr8‘£s' Pcr ^oz 
funeral will dàke place from the late home Hoyt. She was well known and respected on March 4. It is believed that O ery new iuîî 1^°t.ter> P«r Jb.. .. 0.20 
of the deceased lady on Wednesday after- throughout the city. member of the body will vote for the agree- iv 1 Per *D- •
noon at 2.15 o’clock. Service will be held ------ “• ra®Ilt- This belief is based on inquiries Creamery butt
at the Cathedral at 2.30 o’clock by Very Russell Rutherford. baTe been made by representatives rv.ik
Rev. Dean Schofield. ^ , ,f of the administration since the adjourn- ïÆf*3' P*r lb’ *

Thursday, March 30. ment of the regular Ducks.........................
Russell Rutherford, the young C. P. R. most agressive enemy of the'agreement in r°w1$- P™1,[resh killed - !-10 “ 1.30

brakeman who was crushed between two the old senate was Hale nf w ! Spring chickens, pair, ilon- Mr. I lemming introduced a
cars at Fredericton Junction a few days successor G F Johnson ‘ i* nlerl®» 1 t 18 fT.^resb   1*25 “ 1.50 amend the incorporation act of the •
ago, died in the Gefieral Public Hospital portlhe agreement FTm. PJ ti t ,!°P; Turkey»; per lb .................... 0.28 " 0.30 of Hartlaud for water and fir,
yesterday morning at 5 o’clock. Ever since Nebraska almost invari.hW „ t 7 awi. Dettnce, per doz..................... 0.35 “ 0.30 Mr. Tweeddale introduced a 1.
the accident he had suffered intense pain, standpat crowd and he^.I ^ f ?th ^ t,ele,y' Per doz .................... 0.00 “ 1.20 ; corporate the Christian Union Chiu
and very little hope was held out for hi. re- oppostng the agreement Gilbert \f °mtoli" 5*Pi® ,Jrrup’ P«r *»•.... 1.00 * 1.23 : s05.‘,atl0"’ parlsh »f Lome,
eovery from the first. He was twenty-oner cock who succeeds hm, v, • i Maple sugar, per lb.. .. 0.12 “ 0.14 I,le house went into committe,-
yea,r »f age and had been in the employ in orcïnti.an „ 7 ! 18 heartll>' BaC°n.......................................... «.00 “ 0.26 whole. Mr. J^gere r.Glou,.■»»,=•,
of the U./P. R. for a couple of yearn. It Zns nrobabl, ri„t Pr^ty" . . , “,m................................................. 0.00 “ 0.16 I chair.

One day last week while engaged un- been Earned bv the ohano n° >f0tf bas ^arro'ts« Per Bbl.................... 0.00 “ 1.40
coupling some freight cars at Fredericton senatorshin Julius r m t*le Michigan Beets, per bbl .
Junction, he was crashed between the car., rone 0ut refrne tn r, rT8’ ^‘° ,hf Mtuhrooms.. ..
After the accident he was nut on hoard lu ’ tUS d to commlt himself while hquaeh ...............ihe vanlunttene^ to t7isPc,ty I^wat ‘e^buTht w7s ^ ^ ...............

found that he was suffering from a frac- 0f jt Charles F ToLn ** j*1* T °PPonent 
tured pelvis and it was not thought that resent -u t , fend' w*1° Wl1 rel’
he would live long. next we„t 8enate collvMe«

next week, supported the agreement as a
member of the house, and will be 
its most ardent

RAMSAYS PAINTS City is D' 
Says Ga

gp;
». o.io

SI the oldest brand Mixed Paints 
In Canada, guaranteed for purity, 
known for quality and unchal
lenged in all house painting to
day. Drop us a card and ask for 
our Booklet A D the hand
somest Booklet on house paint
ing, ever issued. It is free. Tou 
should have it.

0.60 “ 1.00
0.12 “ 0.13

“■ 0.10 
" 2.00 
“ 0.23 

0.00 “ 0.20
0.22

... 0.21 “ 0.24

... 0.24 44 0.26

... 0.08 44 0.09

... 0.00 44 0.15
.. 1.00 44 1.25

■s

VY l
I«# Mayor Hints 

Corrigan Km 
Much of Sea

I !i er.. .

i A. RAMSAY A SON OOn
THE B4INT 
MAKER»,

eet»d. 1S42.toe Mie* Mabel Bailey.

Moncton, March, 27—The death of Miss 
Mabel Bailey, daughter of Mfr, arid Mrs. 
William B'ailëy, Pearl street, this city, oc
curred this morning after a lingering ill
ness of consumption, aged twenty-one 
years. She is survived by her parents, 
three sisters and one brother. Funeral on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Grand Jury Pun 
qairy Into Pol 
ions, and is I 
Officials Hifh 
About Deparm

SIXTY YEARS IN ACTIVE
BUSINESS IN ST. JOHN

■

: rl he bill authorizing the city and ■
44 1.50 j °f St. John to create sinking fund- 

.... 0.50 44 0.00 considered and progress reported.
..... 0.00 44 0.04 The bill to authorize the parish of V
......... 0.00 “ 0.75 j caster to increase its bond issue from >

I 000 to $50,000 for sewerage

0.00
Mrs. George McKay.

Newcastle,, March 27—The funeral of 
Mrs. George McKay, who passed away 
on the 24th instant, took place to St.
Mary’s cemetery Sunday afternoo^ and 
was largely attended. Deceased, whose 
maiden name was Elizabeth Mahoney, and He is survived by his stepfather, Frank 
who had been ill with consumption for the Lingley, of Fairville, one sister, Miss Maud

Rutherford, of Boston, who is now at 
home, and one half sister and one half 
brother.

S. S. Hail Has Record of Which He May Well Be Proud— 
Remembers When Hall Stoves Were Considered Great 
Luxuries, and Tally Sticks Were Used—No Storm Win
dows Then—The Inspection of Flour.

purp<
agreed to with an amendment t 

I debentures should not be 
taxation.

FRUITS, etc.
Canadian P

April 3—
New walnuts ....
Grenoble walnut»
Marbot walnuts..
Almonds.....................
California 
Filberts..
Brazils ...
Pecans..
New dates, per lb............. 0.03
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb..
Lemons, Messina,
Cocoannta, per doz..
Cocoanute, per sack........... 4.00
Bananas 
California oranges, naval.. 3.00
Val. oranges .......................... 4.00
Val onions, case........
Ont. onions, bag. ...
New figs, box............

.. 0.12 to 0.13

..0.14 44 0.15 J Bills to authorize the citv <V
• • 0.13 44 0.00 to take a plebiscite on the quc>'
.. 0.13 14 0.14 contributing $300,000 towards
.. 0.0644 “ 0.00^4 j struction of a bridge across the 
.. 0.11 44 0.12 - i and to amend the act im

0.14 44 0.15
.. 0.14 44 0.10

44 0.00
.............. 0.10 44 0.11
.............  0.04 14 0.05

box.... 2.75 4‘ 3.00
. 0.60 44 0.70

44 4.50 
1.75 44 2.75

44 3.50 
44 5.00 

.. 3.00 14 3.50

.. 0.00 44 1.40

.. 0.08 44 0.12

New \ or 
New York reail 
lias one of the 

< ussioii which

The controvi 
from man.> 
from Mayor Ua 
I iiargcs .of 
that crime 
Uôirnaut.

"Do not persist 
gan,'" the mavoi

. supporters in the senate. 
Charles Dick, who is no longer senator 

j from Ohio, was counted against the agree- 
] ment at the recent sesison. The 
I ator, Atlee Pomerene, is for it.

The administration picks up a vote for 
the agreement by the change of senators in 
Washington state. Samuel H. Piles, who 
has just gone out, could always be counted 
to vote with the standpatters. His suc
cessor, Miles Poindexter, is set down by 
the administration people as favoring its 
bill. Nathan B. Scott of West Virginia 

Nfsinst the bill in the last senate, 
w. E. Chilton, who succeeds him, has an
nounced that he will vote for reciprocity. 
A vote is also gained by the change in Col- 
lforma. Frànk F. Flint, while not bitterly 
opposed to reciprocity, was counted on to 
vote against it. His successor. John IB. 
XV orks, has said since his arrival in Wash
ington that he will favor the Underwood

last four years, was but forty-four years 
of age. She was highly respected by a 
large circle of friends. Her husband and 
four children survive.
Jennje, Beffeie, William and Frank. Two Joseph H. Cowan,

muck as they do now to a circus, to see =hildren are. dead’ . Decked'» ««rviving iWdav March 30.
wind^t’t, waTchY” tht0U8h WillUm; Peter, Stillwater (Minn’.)” Allan, The death occurred yesterday _of Joseph

The water system was laid on to some Her^I^Mr’s ^nd The^d'ca^ telThnlrom Hat
portions of the cty but only for fire pur- M^ ’Mahonev res^Tu Net fidd’8 Po‘nt =*bout two years ago, and
poses, and citizens were obliged to pur- (v gj ’ since then has been a resident of the city.
chase water for a penny a pail. However, " ______ He kaves his wife and three sons. The
a bath room was an unheard of luxury, T D . . , sons are Lee, of Norton Station ; Edward,
and one pail of water a day was sufficient Mre‘ rerKin^-, Df Cambridge (Mass.), and Herbert, of
to supply the culinary needs of the house- Hampton, Mar. 27—There passed away St. John. He is also survived by two 

u- u ?ver^ c^zen had a hogshead in on Saturday evening one df the bldest resi- brothers, Edward and James P., of Main 
which he caught the rain water from the dents of Hampton in the person of Mrs. street, St. John, and four sisters, Mrs. 
roof. This was all right in the summer, Jas. Perkins, who died at the residence of Appleby, of Wasbademoak; Mrs. John 
but if it Were not watched in the winter her daughter, Mrs. John Snodgrass. She MacRae, of Wickham ; Mrs. John Mott, 
it would freeze solid with disastrous re- was eightv-six years of age and had been j of Hatfield’s Point» and' Mrs. Hurder, of 
suits to the hogshead. In order to pre- living in Hampton for the^ gi*eater part of | St. John, 
vent this a stick of cordwood was stood up | that time, 
in the middle. In the winter it 
sary to wait till after the fire had been 
going some time and the householder had 
chopped some of the icè out and thawed it, 
before one could wash one’s face.

.

*prune»
i new sen-The latter are orpo rating

villages of Andover and Perth for < 
light, power and heat, were agreed 

The house adjourned at 4.45 <
Sixty years of active business life in St. 

John is a record of which any man 
well* be proud. Steffcen S. Hali/of Hall & 

-Fairweather, is perhaps the only, man in 
%who has sudi a distinctipn. Mr. 

Hall came to this city from Middleton (N. 
SJ, in .1643. - .In l&il he started in the 
wholesale, grocery line bn the South wharf, 
entering into partnership with C: H. Fair- 
weathear in 1854. The .premises of the 
firm* have-never been located very far from 
the - South- wharf. They opened in, their

ecei-
cl

CANADA READY FOR 
WEST INDIAN RECIPROCITY J<

(Continued from page 1.)
Lewis. "The administration of the ed -, m 
a cosmopolitan hodge-podge and and u- 

l officers make no pretense of carrying or,- 
their duties. It is not even mismanaged 
it is not managed at all. The 

I overrun with typnoid fever.
Choice steded raisins, Is.. 0.0814 " 0 0814 ,n smallpox and other diseases.
Fancy do..................................  0.08* “ o.OK 'undrmkable' ^uch of its
Maillât clusters ...................  2.35 44 3 00 13 uneatable- I here is no saiiit;v. - -
CriBtahte, cleaned, Is........... 0.08% 44 oW ' tem’ J10 )nsPertion of public build,.
Cheese, per lb ...................  0.134 44 0 1S% ! <'oral,1lance with the ordinance requi: .
Rice, per lb............................0.03^4 “ o!os2 1 the H,lstaJlatlon of fire escaPes in Big 1 :
Creàm tâtisr, pure, box. . 0.26 o.27 ! b‘gs‘
Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 44 2.20
Molase.ee, fancy Barbados, 0.^7 44 0.28
Beans,.-,hand picked .... 2.15 44 2JO
Beans, yellow eye ..
Split pea» .................
Pet barley ...............
Corn meal .................
Granulated cornmeal .... 4.65 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

ifi •epliet

!
U’et so filled 
only hav< 
tp iind that out

Ho
GROCERIES.

It abounds

befoul this
and

which copfv- 
Ma gist lui e

ici ou goFuneral of James Murray. ^ *fle po“ tde administration has taken
v. ... , , , 's to be relied on, the bill will have a ma-
Rich.bucto, March 27-fhe funeral of jority in the senate of from six to fifteen 

James Murray whose sudden death occur- The danger in the situation lies in the 
red so suddenly 6n Friday even mg, took fact that certain senators, notably insur- 
plaoe yesterday Mternoon from lus apart- gents like Cummins, La Follette and Bris- 
nients in the public building. The number tow,' propose to try have the bill 
in attendance was unusually large, people amended. The adminisfration realise tha

fte^gaP.hnrt Jîr .'u” the COanty' there is a ba™ possibility of standpatters,
, , ,h pl his rooms, eon- insurgents and protection Democrats form-

ducted b> Hey-4, J). Archibald, pastor tng a combination that would be 
of the church to which he belonged, the 
service was in the hands of the Masonic 
fraternity of whom the deceased had for
many years been, a member The pall- The attitude of the administration is
iFir£?e Rotm 'lÏEev^TiS Standard granulated 4.05 - 4.75

F'F"‘ ' il ii is
(Presbyterian) cemeterv : stood that duties on Canadian products No. 1 yellow ........................ 4.15 4.25
trresoytenan) cemetery. entering the United States could be re- ! Paris lump ............................ 5.60 44 5.75

[duced without necessitating a resubmission 
Mr«e Joseph Boatwlck. of the agreement to the representatives of

The death of Jean Bostwick, beloved |tbe two countries, but Presidtent Taft re-! 
wife of Joseph H. Bostwick, occurred at ! a^lzes ^‘la^ ^ the senate should begin | B°rk, domestic mess 
her home in Kingston, Kings countv on : amending the agreement there would be Poik- American clear ....22.25 
Sunday afternoon, March 26. She ’was! no telIln8 where it would stop. I American plate beef
fifty-eight years of age. Besides a sorrow- . Apparently reciprocity has not lost any ! Pure> tu^
ing husband, she leaves . two children, m popularity with the country since it was : compound, tub
Robert R., draughtsman for the C. P. R.. sut)mitted to congress. The effort of a few I 
at Brownville Junction, Me., and Mar- raen array the fanners of the country ;

! garet, at home; alsp three brothers, Robert a8»inst it seemingly has failed, or at least 
R. Sheldrick, of ..Saskatoon; Henrj’, of bas ^aPen short of thë end hoped for.
New Hampshire, and William, of Clifton, ^enators and representatives who 
N.B., and many jyarm friends to mourn burning here for the special aesieon say 
their sad loss. Interment was made in ^hey did not find their farmer constituents 
Trinity çhurch burying ground, Kingston, e$cited over reciprocity. Some of them 
N. B., on Wednesday at 2 o’clock. Ser
vices was conducted by Rev. H. S. Wain- 
wright.

Mrs. Perkins is survived by four daugh
ters and three sons; also, twenty grand 
children and .five great great grandchildren. 
The daughters are Mrs. Cummjngs, Mrs. 
Jane Vaughan and M^s. John Snodgrass, 
4Ü of Hampton and Mij. Bailey, of Monc
ton. The sons are George. WiJUam^hnd 

xft Hattptim,. /fun*. •*. will ' be 
an Tuesday afternoon to St.1 Paul’s tihurch, 
Lakeside. >

was neces-Sfe,

It was a sweeping arraignment. Mr 
Lewis held that the Jives of Canada's 
liamentarians ivere too 
risked by further residence in such

the
Used a Tally Stick.

Bes ■ : ■ -
the issue

p
valuable to U 5^'... 2.40Sofiie of the business methods of tho&ê 

days were somewhat ^fiihitivé. There was 
a baker named Gable who occupied the 
store where Scribnêr’e now is in King 
square. This man used tally sticks of 
strips of shingle about an inch and a half 
wide. One of these strips was kept by the 
customer and the other, which fitted ex
actly over 1 it, was retained by the baker.
On his rounds this man used to take the 
customer’s-shingle and fitting it over the 
corresponding piece, cut a small notch for 
every loaf left in the edge of each with a 
file. This was, the antique mode of book
keeping by doublé .ehtry.

At the ,time Mr. Hall started business, 
and indeed for many years after, the busi
ness centre of the city was Prince Willi^n 
street and North and South Market 
wharves. All the dry goods stores 
were in Prince William street with
the exception of one kept by Thos. _ ,
Crozier in king street. Mr. Hall remem- 8 **na Belyea.
bers perfectly the old coffee house corner The death occurred at Hatfield's Corner 
where the Bank of Montreal building now; on Sunday of Mina E. Belyea, daughter of 
stands. This was kept by a man named | Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Belyea, of that 
Cody. There was a hall in this building in I place. The deceased was twenty-six years 
which meetings were frequently held.' The | of age. and is survived by her parents, 
only form of amusement for the citizens j two sisters and two brothers. The sisters 
was attending lectures given in the old ! are Mrs. Thomas Parks, of St. John, and 
Mechanics’ Institute, now known as Keith’s Same, at home; and the two brothers 
theatre. One of those who used to deliver | David, of Saskatchewan, and William, at 
lectures was a man named McClarty, a home.
"‘literary” baker. j ______

“ 2.50 
“ 6.00 

-• 6.50 44 5.76
• • 2.75 44 2.80

“ é.Vfc

under existing conditions, and, according
ly, moved an immediate prorogation..

But the house was not prepared to de
sert business at the present time. Tl 
was no seconder ft0 the Huron man’s pro
posal.

Dr. Daniel volunteered the- observation 
that he agreed with part of the amend] 
ment, but could not concur in the sug
gestion to abandon the country's busi-

6.75 it.

enough to change the agreement materially 
before permitting it to go through the

16- Grand Jury Probing.Mr». Bawbolt. '

Chatham, N. B., March 27—In the con
vent yesterday, Mrs, Hawbolt, widow of 
Captain Charles Hawbolt, died, aged 89 
years. She was formerly Miss Elizabeth 
Vopdr and in early life- attained fame in 
consequence of her heroic conduct in going 
down to Middle Island to.nurse her broth 
er, a doc<or, who had volunteered for serv
ice at that place when an emigrant ship 
was quarantined there with everyone on 
board down with fever, .

Mrs. Hawbolt, who had been a widow 
upwards of fifty years, had been in failing 
health for a long time and her death 
not unexpected.

grand n

ported in

et
0.70 “ 0.75%

SUGAR.

I
ness.

“Mr. Chisholm seconds it,” quoth Mr.
Lewis.

“But Mr. Chisholm is not in the ho 
reminded the speaker, and the proposal 
met a premature demise.

Mr. Borden asked whether the govern
ment had any information as to whether 
the United States warships which had 
passed through a Canadian canal to the 
Great Lakes w-ere armed, lie did not tee 
how they could have conducted the peace
ful bombardment of Chicago unless such 
were the case.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the vessels in H 
question had passed through the canal 
the application of the American consul 
setting forth that they were training shij - 
He understood that the government hah 
some confidential information concerning

it a

persons 1 
vd that 1; 
January.

PROVISIONS.

22.50 44 23.50t
police keep from 
itspected by t 

“If there u- 
! he poli

44 24.00was .20.25 « 20.50
• 0-13 “ 0.13)4
• 0-11)4 “ 0.12

Ii :1

itStephens Hall,

present building in Ward street in 1882 
and expect to more into the Perkins’ 
block, recently purchased by them, next 
month.

Since coming to St> John Mr. Hall has 
aeen almoet everything.connected with the. 
daily life of the community revolutionized.
At that time there were no railroads any
where in lower Canada. What is now the 
dominion was then a group of provinces 
haying little in common, and maintaining 
tariff walls against each other. The only
way in which flour could be imported from LOfig Business Career.
upper Canada then was to bring it in It w ; M , ]8fi] h M H ,, i Chatham, N. B., March 27.—Michael Friday, March 31.
bond from New \ork in schooners. For „tarted business "about on'the site of where i Hickl?y' one -°f Chatham's oldest mer- Announcement was made yesterday of
some reason it sometimes happened that Northrun * nnw „.f„hli«v,oH The. 1 tlmnts> died today after a few days the death of Mrs. Nancv E. McLeod,widowwhen the flour reached St. John it was year-s latef he' entered S iUneas °f Pneumonia, aged aixty-mne years, of Melbourne McLeod, at .he home of her |
found to be sour. Sometimes after the wjth p ,r Fairweather who rffeH in isav 18 e«tvived by his wife, two sons, and daughter, Mrs. John Scott, St. George 
vessel’s hatches had been taken off ahd Zr Mr J in t tw° daughters. . Hotel. Penobsquis. Mrs. McLeod
the air began to circulate in the bold the ££t « w IT/n ---------- daughter of S late Mr. Ephratm Jones of

cargo turned-sour. In such cases tb^ ,im- corporated in 1897. Mrs. Mary L. Bsty. thls clt>b “d had reached the age of 71
porter always stood to rose on his venture. Durimr the mnnv Mr Un* mu j a , .. T _ years. She is survived by six children,
In process of time, however, the bakers, been in business life in the t^êl ^e °f p1,*’ ,Mary L- E'8t/. widow three eons and three daughters. Her sons
discovered that they could mix a propor-- few jn(jeed ho have earned and keif’s °‘ Esty of Jackson town, \. B„ oc-, are Waite/ in Winnipeg, Herebert in
tion of this flour with that which was better re^itltlon Everyone t M n ro th* Ran«e’ Qufens County, on Buffalo, and J. Stuart in Chatham. The
Aweet without- any harmful effect. It was “ T Î JZb "?thout March St>8 ™ forty-nine year, of

'--ateodound that soda would sweeten it. and: biSÎ 1«V b h“ ever had deall”8s with age, and leaves two brothers and one sis- 
so the loss was not so heavy as it would b'd ProWty|ter to mourn their loss. The brothers are
have been. d urp"- Beeidea makln8 a 8UCl B. D. Barton of Boston. W. O. Barton

A cess of ms own business ventures he has of the Range, and the sister is Mrs.
inspection of Flour* found time to interest himself deeply >in Thomas H. Branscombe of Camberiami

Tn'tWrion. rail - . j ’» . .«. the affairs of his city. He is the oldest Bay. The funeral was held at the Range
In thtMfe day» all flour imported .into the surviving member .of the board of tr<de, on Wednesday last, 

aty had to be inspected. The official j haying joined that organization when it 
would gp>to the schooner side aud; examine ! was known as the Chamber of Commerce, 
each barrel, - boring « iqto .;t. and, extracting 
a pound or two which lie. carried away in 
a pail. / -Iffthe flour, was bad^ from any 

tjié word Bad was written on the 
top of the barrel in latge letters.

All this held, good while the old recipro
city treaty with : the United States was in 
force. The Americans, however, repealed 
the treaty and the bonding privilege so 
that for many years thé only,flour brought 
into St. John wm American. As time went 
on and the means of trafihpbrtation be
came better tlie necessity tor this disap
peared, and with the opening of the rail
ways it became possible to import flour 
cheaper from Ontario than from the 
States. These old days, however, were 
very prosperous days and a lot df 
was madé by merchants in this city.

Hall Stoves Rare,
Mr. Hall will be 85 years old in July. He 

has a keen memory and is a very interest
ing conversationalist/ Being brim full of 
memories of the times when St. John was 
a much smaller place thrfn it is now, and 
when the standard of living even among 
the well to do was not so high as modem 
taste demands. When he came to this 
city, there was not a house in it which 
boasted of a storm window. Hall stpves 
seem‘to have been very ec&rce and to have 
been looked upon almost às unnecessary 
luxuries. There were only two citizens, so 
far as he can. remember, who had them.
These were Bowyer Smith and Hon. H/gh 
Johnston. Some of the* boy» of tliet per
iod resorted to the house of Mr. Joints ton

whi\FLOUR/ ETC. was the view « 

•\o grand jury 

"here he

Oatmeal ...............
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.15 
Ontario medium patent.. 5.00 
Ontario full patent ...........5.20

CANNED GOODS.

.. 4.85 

.. 5.35
4 4.90 
‘ 5.40 
4 6.25 
4 5.05 
4 5.25

be continued,

' " pfij r ■

say
that the farmers of the great agricultural 
west are* as a rule, favorable to it. The 
administration is convinced that the

'.at ever afterw 
his record, when he seek 
hough jie 
•lohn .1. .Heck, anothi 

' I aimed that lie had eonj 
Cay nor that he was i

I Replying to Mr. Borden. Hon. Mr. King 
The following are the wholesale quota* ‘ P°inted out. that there was no change

lions per case: ; the situation as regards the strike at
Salmon, cohoes ................... 6.50 to 6.75 Spring hill. The mam difference between
Salmon, red spring............. 7.00 “ 7.50 the company and men was the recognit; m
Finnan liaddiee ....................4.40 “ 4.59 of the unions.
Kippered herring ............... 4.25 44 4.40
Clams .............................  4.00 “ 4 25

“ 1.45 !
“ 2.50 
u 2.10 
“ 3.45 
“ 2.00 
“ 3.05 
“ 1.90 j th
“ 1.65 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.25 
u 1.90

posed reciprocity is popular throughout^he 

country'. .
Michael Hickey. Mrs. Melbourne McLeod,

•V '■treets last Februa 
reply to his 
must beELDERLY MAN FOUND 

DEAD IN DIS HOME
To Mr. Herron, the minister of labor 

said he was in communication with 
j men who were threatening action in : 
j coal mines of southern Alberta with a 1 
to preventing a strike.

Fol:ce Commissioner 
,vaa again before theOysters, Is..................

Oysters, 2s....................
Corned beef, ts .........
Corned beef, 2s
Peaches, 2a...................
Peaches, 3» .................
Pinapple, sliced ........
Pineapple, grated .. 
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plums .........
Raspberries .................
Corn, per doz.............
Peas...................................
'Strawberries .............
Tomatoes ..................
Pumpkins .....................
Squash ...........................
String beans .......
B*ked beans .............

.... 1 35 r2.25

^1 MONCTON GOL 
STURTS THE

2.00
3.35
1.95 Miss 'Annie B. Drake, a school ten 

of Mount Pleasant (X. B.). -g 
ree persons who will be given r-- 

trips to the old country this summer 
a Montreal weekly newspaper wl.x; 
fered the trips as prizes in a subscnptivn 
guessing contest. Frank W. Allen, of Yn: 
mouth (N. S.), and John Watts, of Juu 
ing Pond (Alta.), were the other su 1 " 
fui ones.

iff'-
3.00Friday, March 31.

Andrew Tobin, an elderly man employed 
with the city, was found dead in his home, 

v XV,1 4. c il' 79 BrU88els etre€t> about 9 o'clock last
“t m"vJ The ÈeVed bld"Âat e Ü -d ^‘deathi

rebel frThdSf Wh° ihe“n f kh6r ldtat!odith m"beliefd to

regret. 1 he funeral will take place today, have been the result of an attack of la
when Rev. Mr. Lurris w,U hold service, grippe. Coroner Berryman was summoned 
After the ceremony the remains will he to the house, and after viewing the re
brought by the Maritime express to St. mains gave permission to have them pre- 
John, where they wilt be interred from pared for burial. Mr. Tobin is eurnved 
the home of Mrs. Wiflet, 114 Elliott Row. by his wife and several children. L. J.

Tobin, carpenter, is

.. 1.85 

.. 1.60 

.. 1.65
1 20

.. 1.85 

.. 1.00 23 NEW“ L05
1.20 " 1.80 

" 1.90 
1.40 

“ 1.10 
“ 1 -25 
“ 1.10 
M 1.30

v. 1.85
.... 1.35

1.05 Moncton. April L 
mmiug of the N 
held

1.20 Spi
.. 1.05 
.. 1.20

: tonight, tiventy-th 
seventeen gentlemen 

- to the membi

He bas been several times president and Mrs» Margaret Ward,

ha^sserved on many of the most important , Wednesday, March 29.
committees. Mr. Hall is- of Loyalist ile- 11 is iU8t ten days since Mrs. Margaret Mrs. Edward Fillmore. -------------------------- ... ,

hia father*a *** m0ther’8 LaDdsor1o^Sthe0daed;thWnf fTV11!,0 ^hediac, N B.. March 2^-Tlie death of A FEW QUESTIONS Mid, sTalUots,- bagged!.M.SO
deç f the house. P of her husband, Mrs. Edward Fillmore occurred at her T . r-jif ç Tu t i c Brand, ton lots, bagged... 25.00
It may be interesting to note that the Charles J. Ward, and yesterday sim hersen home on the Dorchester Road on Tup.. the Editor of The Telegraph: Fornmeal in baes 1 os

highest price for flour Mr. Hall remem- P?~* Mrs.. Ward was born m day after an HWss^of ten days S WI. • 8,r“1 *“ aJot of tajk m the Conserva- ^ ........... 125
bers was $12.a barrel. At one tune, bow- ^ou-^ and waaa daughter of the ; grippe ,„d bronchial trouble. The Thlt ,S Pressed hay. car lot. .... 10.50
ever, owing to a scarcity, it sold as high ^«Jame8 «-dbertson. Besides an adopted cfa8e4 was seventy-one years of age. and wiR th^new î^d , - Pressed hay, per ton ...12.00
as $14 when the merchants were glath to doughty, she, is survived bytehree sisters ia survived bv her husband, two some--•! 11,^1 wd agre,e™e"‘ ,’DJUre the i Oats, Canadian ................... «.49
buy three or four barrels from the inspec- two brothers—Andrew Robertson, oi John with whom she resided nnd Pa;ne , farmers of New Brunswick? M ill it injure ’ tSb iwho had. saved them, from tlw^LljNew Glasgow, N. 6.. and .To«ph RoWt- ! ford?’J Boston and ,ls7 fi^’ dalhters I Iw" of Brunswick, or j
samples he had taken from cargoes in the | ®°n- of Pictou county. The sisters are j Mrs. Harrv Braden, of Everett (Mass.)- the Dominion. If so, why cannot the Cor. - : 
discharge of his official duties. The low- (Mrs. Robert Olding of New Glasgow. Mrs. Walter Marien of Boston- Mrs servat1'’? papers show m what way. and
est figure reached for good flour on the Daniel Medium of Pictou Island, and 50^1,70^™:= S’Sackvif” and Mm Eton .th-e child,ah prattle about the an-
local market was about $4 Mrs. Freeman Johnston nf Baysen. N. S. johng and Haray Bateman^ofIhe ^TsITbRVS^CK FARMER I bght .............

St. Martins, March 28, 1911. !

! linseed oil, raw ...
, Turpentine ....................
Extra lard oil T.
Extra No. 1 lard .. .

■B**ECTE£»=^|;
• oWUA.fg

nature: l addedGRAINS.

ng the
out with the“ 26.00 

“ 28.00
“ 26.00 
“ 1.36 
“ 0.42 
“ 11.00 
“ 13.00 
“ 0.50

most
«ou i„ its histl 

, elected as follow, 
'lent. E. Tiffin :
I idly:
eecretarx

(Hi

m .. 0.4!
Cures Your Ills

No Drugs
treasurer, W. 

distant. A. Dunn; ma 
A '■ H. Joughins. R.

Vatd, A. E. Wilkinson, 1 
,nrs- W. J. Jones \1 
question of engaging 
"as discussed but 

matter being reft 
ommittee.

No Doctors No Drugs
Oxyypn (or Ozone) sustains life, rv -

maintains health. T:-e 
•King" is a ecicr,-

vents aiBease, rt 
perfected “Oxyg 

ufic device based
OILS.

on natural__
ue to the devitalization of •

srsSssBSr

?? opportunity to demcnEtrate on

Is a ecior,
lawFbtoTd-“ 0.181* ! 

“ 0.16)4 Î

“ 0.18 !
“ 0.15H

• 1 20 44 0.00
■ 1.17 44 0.00 '
-.1.14 44 9.0,; !

*4 0.00 
44 0.00

Pratt's Astral ....................0.00
, White Rose & Chester .. 0.00 
I High grade Sarnia and Arc

=7

f he
. 0.00Dorchester Road. Mrs. Fillmore is also 

survived by two brothers—Edward Me- 
Carthy and Steven McCarthy, both of '
^loncton. All of the members of the fam-1
ily, were present at the^ bedside of the de- j Farmers are conservative and reluctant 
ceased during her last illness, with the j *.° experiment with novelties until they 
exception of Mrs. Bryden. who was not 1 ^ave thoroughly investigated them. Some 
able to leave her home in Everett. J farmers are still sticking to the old-fash-

The funeral will be held this afternoon, | ioned smooth-coated roofings which require 
and interment will be made in the Bap- regular painting simply because they don’t 
tist cemetery. The members of the fam- ^nowi very mfich about the new mineral-

surfaced type. Probably they do not rea
lize how easy it is to find out all about 
the new kind of roofing that needs no

—-------- painting. All that is necessary to do is
In loving memoryr-fif SSlery Smith Pick- to write to the - manufacturers of Aroatite 

ett, who departed thff. life March 31, 1910. Roofin*' asking for a free sample. It will
be sent by return mkil and involves 
obligation whatever on 
q uirer.

Address the nearest office of The Car- 
_ _ , , , ritte-Patereon Mfg. Co., Limited, St.
Father and mother. John, N. B., Halifax, N. S.

0.00money Mrs. Bertha Wamook.

CASTOR IA ETTFREE AMATITE SAMPLE.Thursday, March 30.
The deafh of Mrs. Bertha D., wife cf 

Capt. William Warnock, took place at her 
residence, 15 Prince street, west ride, yes
terday morning. Mrs. Warnock, who was 
in the thirty-seventh year of her age, was 
a daughter of William Parker, of^Beaver 
Harbor (N. B.) Besides her husband, ner 
father and one sister, Mis» Pephra Parker, 
survive.

... 0.87 
.. 0.81For Infants and Children.

til Kind You Han Always Bought
ST

CHARGED WlFISH.
ir

Small dr>', cod .....................
Medium, dry cod ...............
Pollock ....................................
Grand ^_Uanan herring,

bbl ...................
Grand Man an

taalf-bbi............

4.00 “ 4.50
6-50 44 6.60
4.50 44 0.00

Beers the 
Signature of IN 01*vu!ijsr2ixsxPerfacUd Oxygenor King" pat»n:ed.

/ST of âmltotion» ^

tf- IN MEMORIAM ...........- 5.25 44 0.00
herring,Me (who has just proposed)—I hope you 

don’t think that*I km too old for you? , 
She^-Oh, not I wag only wondering if 

you were old enough.—IRnatrated Bits.

Qeorge H. Smith.
Chatham, March 28—George H. Smith, 

a respected citizen, passed away this morn- 
ing after an illness df a Very few days. Mr. 
Smith was but fifty years of age and leaver 

Bacon fat may be saved and used to' liis wife and three children, th* eldest of 
fry «sir. n give, a good flavor and keeps whom is Ceeil, who la attending Mount 
the fish from falling npart, 1 All»»». Mr. Smith moved here witif hie

B si > X. s 
.'oung man
••nchiieetts. was sent, nr 
’oday charged with ;
^ther artidvri
^halltown. y- 
^nployment.

^ ... 2.75
Freeh Haddock ......................0.04
PidrJcd «had, %-bbl
Frerii cod, per lb ..................OJti
Bloaters, per box
Hatibur .................
Finnan baddies ...................... 0.06

herring, per doz. 0.30 
- Gaspereaux, par 1Q0

44 0.00 ; 
44 o.uo I 
44 11.00 
44 Ü.UO j 
44 0.00 
44 0.15 
44 O.Od^i 
44 O.tiq 
44 0.00

v">
named A lbenBOX 8262

'HATJHAM, ont.
Ca/wm»..

. 8 .no
Our darling boy. Lie 
Just one year ago today.
And >our hearts in sorrow linger 
N«ir the grave where he is lrid.

no
mthe part q| the in-E 0.85

0.10
Oj

m 3.00m >/
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